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AItIFS i Nlarch 21-April 19) 	('OUIII. 	 uoncerne'J today, but you fully aware of the opfx)rtUfllti 

You'll be generally fortunate at 	CANCER June 21-July 22) shouldn't. The possibility of surroundisig YOU. 

what you undertake today. Make it a point to see that each larger rewards is still there. 	MUI%I(IUS (Jan. 20-I"b. I 

However, for some reason share equally today where 	LIBRA (Sept. 2.1-Oct. 231 If Your Imagination IS your III( 

you'll shave your own chances 	there will be three parties in- you're doing any entertaining dependable ally today. It's WI 

bit. 	 volved, or someone will be today keep the group to a to consider suggestions, b 

TAURUS 1 April-May 20) Be slighted. 	 manageable number. A few don't let them overwhelm yo 

sure to acknowledge one who is 	LEO iJuly 23-Aug. 22) You're extra guests will tip the tmat. 

helpful today, or else hi' may be still luck)' today in matters 	SCORPIO i Oct. 24-Nov. 221 

hesitant to do you it favor again, requiring teamwork. Your You'll enjoy reasonable success 	
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GEMINI May 21-June 20) partner will hold up his end, today, provided you don't let Something profitable to you w 
There will be an opportunity Just be sure you hold up yours. one who doesn't know what to suddenly develop out of the bIt 

presented to you through a 	VIIW() (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) do with her time inolve you in it today. Failure to follow throu. 

Friend, but you're likely to take You'll be tempted to slack off a fruitless pursuit. 	 will (limifliSli it's florth. 

less advantage of it than you bit where your work or career is 	SAGITTARIUS I Nov. 23-Dec. 
211 You'll be it bit reluctant to 	YOUR BIRThDAY 

put your ideas to the test today. 	 Sept. 17, 1975 
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promising, but there's a talent or service you have 

small caution: You may not be offer. 
NORTH 	 16 	dummy with three spades, but 
*747 	 the hand is still a sure thing. 
V 9 6 4 3 2 	 MI South has to do is to draw 	CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner 

8 	 trumps, cash his clubs and 	___ 	 -.
4 	 diamonds, enter dummy with 	 I 

WEST 	 EAST 	the nine of trumps, lead a spade 	I 	
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£ K Q 6 	A 98 5 3 	intl stick in the jack or 10 aft 'r 
V 10 7 	 V 	 East plays low .  

J 1092 	• 7 6 	 West wins and Is totally and fr( 
4 Q J 10 8 	&97652     	completely end-played. 
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Pass 4V 	Pass 6V 	A reader from Texas, with 

Opening lead Q £ 	 percentage advantage accrues 	 ,' 	. - 
Pass Pass 	Pass 	 tongue in his cheek, asks "What 

_________________________ to a player who sits with his 

	

back to the door-all else being 	-' 	, 	 ç-' 
By Osssald & James Jacoby 	equal'!" 

-I American Bridge Teacher's 	The answer is that he gains 
Association's President Ed little advantage in the bidding 
Gordy and his wife, Laura Jane, and play, but after an argument 
believe in giving beginner's with partner he can get out wo 
hands that show some impor- quickly if he finds evasion 
tant principle of play, but 	esirable. 	 I 
where there Is only one really (Do you have a question for 

L . 	

.. . •. T  
good line, 	 Write "Ask the 

The bidding as shown Jacoy5 ' care of this 
employs a 1935 Jacoby gadget. newspaper The most in- 

	

This gadget Is that the jump to tetestang questions will be 	______ ___ 
four after partner opens two used in this column and 

	

shows trumps, but denies an writers will receive copies of 	"I'm at an awkward age ... 	 " ... halfway between my 

ace, king or singleton. 	 JACOBY MODERN) 	 " 	 birthday and Christmas!" 

DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 
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Commission Hacks_ Bud  ge  t To Ben,..t Mil lage 
it 	 By El) PRICKE'Vl' 	Money was slated for salaries 	 ' 	

- 	 - ' 	W 	 "1 still don't think that's ; 	decision to eluninate his entire Herald Staff Writer 	of a foreman and workers.
= 	- 	

W 
r 	

- 	 cut," remarked Commissioner department 
— Including Adair.  

	

- A $16,000 reduction in 	 - 	 , 	. 	 .'. 	 " i, . 	 - 	 . 	

- 	 Mike Hatt.away. 	 The son began with the 

	

The Seminole County Corn- money budgeted to pay Corn- 	 ' '" 	 .' 
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-, 	 i 	 The commission also added county' budget about $151,000 (I 	 mission took a Final whack at prehensi',e Employment 	 ' 

	

ur In 
	

- 	 Pi 	 some money back into the over money required to meet 

	

the county budget Tuesday Training Act (CETA) salaries 	
" 	 " 	

~4. 

, . .-' 	, 	 - - 	

- 	 ..j 	 ,' , 	 ,, 	 budget. 	 rnillage, Goembel's office set 

	

night and reduced it $7,700 in the event federal money 	 - 	
'1 	

/ 	

\ 	- 	 . 	 . 	 j' 	 4 	-. 	 A sum of $3,000 was placed 5.4 mills as the certified millage below money needed to meet doesn't arrive on schedule, 	 , 	

+ 	 - ' 	 ' 	 " 	
- 	'.J 	 -. 	 -- 	

- 	 back in the budget to pay the figure for the county and the the tmllage le& certified by 	- Deferred payminis on 	 -- 	 "' , 	, 	 , 	 js. 	 "' 	 urban forester's 120,000 salary 	port authority budgets corn 

	

Property Appraiser 'lirry publii works tquipmtnt for a 	 ' 	 - - 

.. 	 The county pays only $3000 	bined Goembel. 
' 	 budget reduction of $48,150. 	

''--. 	
.. ' 	 - . ' -' ' - 	, 	' ''" ' 	 I 	 ' '.' 	 - 	 , 	 . 	 '-. 	 ih the state and federal 	Seminolt' Memorial hospital .? 	At the present Rye!, tax- However, the delay in payment 	r' 

-, (I  
, 	 .,, 	 . .. . 	 - .- ' 	 . t-.,*___. 
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. 	 governments picking up the reduced its 1975-76 request by 

	

payers ill pay slightly less will cost the county 10 per cent, 	 ' 	 ____________________________________ — 	' 
- _________ -_____ ______ remainder of the tab 	 $19,000 after Commissioner 

I. than $5 41 per $1,000 of the value or $5,150 in interest money. 	 '9 	 - - 	 __________________ 	_______ 	Also, Commissioner Dick Dick WIlliams sent a letter to of taxable property. 	 - Labor attorney's budget 	 _______________ 	 _ 	 p 	 _________ Williams had $500 placed in the county officials asking for cuts We h 17 ave met and cut the 	asc.ut1rom$100,000to$90,00O 	, 	 / 	 _ 	
budget 	raise in salary 	I think they (hospital budget 	below 	certified 	VihIen again offered the 	 _____ 	'fr'- 	- 	

-i5'--- 	Bill Dale, the director of en 	trustees should have reduced 

Cliairman Sid Vihlen Jr. 	with Sheriff John Polk for 	
-,-- - , !- 	 ....... 

mfflage" said 	 'deal" t: settle 	 -- 	 ' 	 '4 	_ ____ __________ 	__________ 	ironrnent,aIserices Dale's the budget a couple of hundred 
salary is $22,500 yearly. 	thousand," Hattaway said. Cuts Tuesday included: 	$120000 but the commission - 	 ___ 	 _____ _____ 	 - __ 	

J 	\o mention was made of Commissioner John Kimbrough l 	— a $54,000 reduction in the again turned the chairman 	
Ilart of the overflow crowd Is pictured at last alght's Seminole  ld  Langley Adair, the county's nodded his head in agreement. utility' department. 	 (Ø%fl 	

pollution control officer. Adair 	The slash in maintenance 
- A $27,735 reduction is the 	Polk's settlement for $120,000 $2.5 million. Now, the sheriff month in an attempt to get his 	Polk told commissioners he in a "game of words - I respect (lid not attend the meeting to salaries included money 

maintenance 	department. would have upped his budget to will go to Tallahassee next full S2.6-million request. 	didn't intend to involve himself your opinion." 	 appeal the commission's budgeted for Janitom 
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'Le Mans' Crashes 

* Rate Advertised 	~.,6;__.,5__,J.~ 	 - 
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By School Board --.---- __ 	__ 	
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- -_ -0- -.,.- - I i 

r~_ 	11 	_'~ L - I 	 ,=~ I 	
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~ ` - 0--il L -- * 	 In Commission Vote I 	 - 	 - ___ 	A. 	 W  -   .--.-- I 	___  - 	 _ --- 	 - 	
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4 	
Torn Hadloff's plans for a Harry 	Kwiatkowski 	had site would be "covered or a 

mini "Ce Mans" skidded on the protestors on the edge of their grassy' area," producing an - 	

first turn and spun out Tuesday seats when he was asked for his "attractive area for wholesome 
. 	 , , 	, 	 I 

	 - 	 • 	 when Seminole County' Corn- recommendation. Kwiatkowski entertainment." 11%. JOE ASKRF. 	reenue as ,ast year, sthen a 	
inissioners 	unanimously represents the Altamonte 	lie produced a letter from Herald Staff Writer 	total of 12.8 mills was levied, 	 ' 	 , . 	 , , , 	

rejected his pleas for rezoning. Springs district in which "Le Langley Adair, the county's 

	

The eight mill levy to support operating fund, four mills for 	 .~~ - 	 I
Including eight mills for the 	

- 	 I 	- 	 W '- ' 	 Spurred on by a commission Mans" was to be built, 	pollution control officer, stating 
chamber packed with angry 	Kwiatkowski said promoters the engine in one of the "mini 

t 	the adopted $39.3 million capital outlay twhlch voters 	 " - , 	 - 	 ' ' 	

residents opposing the track, had been as "amicable as racers" was no louder than 

	

operating budget of the dropped with the lack of new 	L. 	' ' 	
' , 	 the commission backed Its possible" to residents needs noise made by a lawn mower.  

	

Seminole County School system construition, and 8 mills for 

	

i L-i---- 
	

professional staff by not 	He said' Le Mans would be 	That prompted Jim Maloy of for the new year 1975-76 is being debt service. 	 ''.. 	 , 	

, 	 - "I rezoning 11.2 acres south of the an "asset to the county," then Bel 	North to remark, "How advertised today for a second 	A total of 8.6 nulls Is being 	4"t, 	 - 	 - 	 , 	

, 	
, 	 1 --1 K-Mart shopping center in Fern bowed out and turned R.ad1f easy would it be to fall asleep time 	 levied for the new school 	

— 	 I 	t" 	I Park 	 down The other commissioners with 10 or 15 lawn mowers Roger Harris, assistant bud t. 	the ømIlla required 	
- 	 L ____ 	 "That's okay," Radloff said followed suit 	 running ouLside .our bedroom 

	

superintendent for finance, said for debt vcrvlce to retire a 1968 	 ." 	 - 	

following the ccmmlssion's 	Radlof I said the $550,000' window?" 

	

today the reason the millage Is bond Issue "does not have to be 	
, .. .. 	 decijon, lie said his plans now project would employ 30 	Malay and others pointed out being advertised a second time advertised, 	Harris. 	

.' 	 -- 	," , 	

are to exercise an option on 10 is because of the 8 	 A formal resolution to adopt 
I 	 "IlL 	

- 	 ! 	 — - 	

acres to the east of the original crease or 	state ma 	
the total 8.6 mills will be '

led when the school 	
. 	 \' 	

:'a 
'' 	 site. 	

, 	 "Welcome to the featured event of the 
county to be eligible to par- 	 C

IX ~ 
 • 	 board muts at .30 pm, Sept. 	 , 	

' 	
evening, plus a little lightness and levity to 'si. 	 '. - 	- • 	. ' 	 - 	- 	 - 	 out there with i rnonitorin, 	 - ticipate. in state 

funding 2lIntheAltaiitontespringscity 	 41' 	 '5. 	A 	_ 	 devices and Ill shut him stay alive programs This Is called 'local hail 	 •,, 	 ' I 	 _ 	 down, said Allan P Smith 	 — Commission Chairman effort' 	
The board adopted the $502. 	- 	

' 
1 

' I '1 	
— i 	 president of Stereo Sonics 	 Sid Mien Jr Each mill equals per 

• 	 million budget by a 3-2 rote 	',, 	 - 	 " 	
- 	 Laboratories.  of 	appraised non-exempt 	

tonay night. The total budget < 	
, 	 Smith referred to protests by 

	

property value and is used to is down about $1.8 million from 	 'I 	W I 	 experts that the cars which workers. Also, he said "Le the track "could be hazardous" determine property taxes. 	last year's $52 million figure. 	' 	'' 	 j i7 	- -- 	 ________ 	

would run on the track, are in Mans" would bring tourists to to children walking to English A 	Harris explained the required 	
The four part budget in- '

Ali 
	 it 	 '; 	 violation of Seminole County's the county. 	 Estates Elementary School. local effort has jumped 60 per cludes

M. 	 I 	 I, 	 noise pollution ordinanies 	David Parr, a consultant 	
AlsO residents pointed out cent, from $5,192,211 last year 	

- 	 412 	for the 	 ' 	 - 	- 	 , - 	 Commission Chairman Sid presented itadloff s case to the noxious gasoline fumes and 
in $8,114,529 for this years operating budget which is a i 	BABY IT'S 	 Clarence Bauer, sho migrated to the Sanford area In 1949, as 	Vihien Jr., got the meeting commission. Farr said the other noise pollution factors budget, due to the county s 	

. vent incre 	or $5,3U,707,  	' 	 born and raised in Garfield Heights, Ohio, on the edge of Lake 	under way by welcoming 	track would be called "Ce Mans would be injurious to the health increased property assessment, over last year (eIght mills) 
	COLD INSIDE 	Erie, where snow and lee prevail for many' months of the year, 	crowd, which overflowed into U.S.A., a driving course and of seniors living near the which means the state con- 	

- $33,216,454.39 for the 	 However, Bauer doesn't miss that cold clime too much, since he 	the halls and down the stair- would be "asset to the area. 	proposed track. 
tributes less revenue to the required debt service (.6 mills). 	 works In 16 degrees below zero temperatures at Bander 	way'. 	 But the overflow crowd 	Farr produced experts who 
county. 	 ' 	

- $6,891.427.09 of capital 	 Associates Inc., on 13th Street In Sanford. He s responsible for the 	"Ladies and gentlemen. elected to drive -Le Mans" testified 	I the track's 	'' County' Property Appraiser in1pro-eiiett Funds (no mills ' 	 freezer operation at Bauder and works 8-10 hours per day in sub- 	Welcome to the featured event plans off the agenda and 	
! 

Terry Goembel certified 9' 	
zero temperatures. Brr-r-r-r! (Herald Staff Photo by Bill Vincent 	of the evening, plus a little presented petitions with an 

level and to traffic 
 for be operat ions  ' 

mills would bring in the same 	(Continued On Page 8A) 	 Jr.) 	 lightness and levity' to stay estimated 1,000 names In op- 
alive." 	 position to the track. 	

under way. Plans were to hu i!, 1, 

At one point Commissioner 	Farr said 8') per cent of the 	(Continued On Page $ Today 	Stock Options Offered 

Gene Wells successfully' Women Forming Own Bank Am- defended e 	S southern 11111 
	By JEAN PATESON 	Options on stock in the bank share with a Limit of 0 shares trolled by any one individual or 	

-_ 	 ? *- 0, 

McDaniel was named Seminole 	Herald Women's Editor 	are being offered to the general to be sold to any individual. - 	group." 	 - 

hlfrh's player of the week and 	 public for $1 per share. When 	In this way, 	said .Nis. 	
The women plan to raisc $1 

h 	N ' 	I Football 	 MAITLANI) 	— 	The the bank receives a charter, the Dozier, chairperson of the 	
, 

season Is Lu jeonardy 	organization of the First stock will be $20 additional per board, "we will not be con- 	(Continued On Page 8.-li 	 ,' 	
- 	 / 

storiesthese and other 	 The Women's Bank of Florida by a 	 -i. -- 	 , 

groupEvening Iferaild sports section, of prominent Tallahassee 	 . 	 ' ' 	 " 

city, government and business 	 - 	, 
 

Herr  

	

ng 	Says He May File Suit 	_~ - _~_ - I - 	 , --~ . 

	

F~_ 4%V -1 figures will strike a blow for 	
.-••- -. 	 - 	 ---- , 

~ 	 INDEX 	 women's rights in the state. 	 • 	 -- , 	 , 	 -' 

i ~
Around 

bess and professIonal To Restore Cuts In Funding  1A Sanford-Orlando area  
	 , !Z:~ 	. - 

Comics 	 68 women, as well as men, will
Seminole ( ount ( ('Iniiussioners Tuesday ( 0Uflt bd1.tt •in ils t Eleanor Anderson came 	

_ 	 ._., 	
cs 

(rosswortl 	 lB iiie 	IC 
prominentau woman refused to grant State Attorney Abbott Herring's up with a $14,91b compromise late Tuesday 	- 	 _______ 

Editorial 	 4,5 	board of directors and officers budget requests — an action Herring says will night, but the commission rej'cted It. 	 ,'..-,--,----'Vi 	_-'- - - ' 	

, Dear Abby' 	 IC of the First Women s Bank of 	, 	. , • lawsuit it 'i "iinst the count • 	 "This may get us in trouble," Vihlen said, "1 	,,,- 	 -
,

logo" 	I 
Dr. Lamb 	 ,,,. 	

411 	Florida in organization at a In a 	 e;ttioners herring said he think we are subject to challenge." 	 I.'. 	 - 	 :3 Horoscope 	.,.,... 	68 stork reception, Thursday, 	
was "astounded" that the commission cut his 	Earlier, herring told the commission he 	

ft -_ ~ , - 
- 	 - 	 - 

Obituaries 	.... 	 5A p.m., at Maltl.nd Art Center. 	
budget from $20,000 last year to $4,000 For fiscal needed the money for salary increases For 	- - ,' 	 - 	 - -. 	

. 	 - .. -. Sports 	•..,. 	 12-311 	Ms. Beverly Dozier, runner- 	1975-76. 	 fledgling pcoseutors, 	 -- 	 - 	 - 	 .- 	-. 	 -- 	 - 

Tele%istofl 	.... .. 	 48 up in the last Democratic 	"You need better prosecution. Don't be 	herring was severely criticized by a Brevard 	'\' 	 ' 	 . 	 . Women 	 I-2-3t' primary for Secretary of State, 	
shorisighteel You're cutting my budget and I (;rind Jury for inadequate pay mnt'nt to his at- 	

A -- 	 - 	 - - 	
'-' 

- 	, 	 announced the all-woman gi OUp can't live with it," the Seininok-Brevard chief torneys. 
- 	 - 	 • 	 , 	

' 	
p 	. 'i% i'.V1 III.H 	that plans to attend will in. prosecutor told the commission. 	

"The state should Fund the state attorney," 	- 	 , 

Tuesday'i high 89. Overnight dude: Carole MeCahey, for- 	Coriuiiissloner John Kinibrou.gh  told herring said an adamant Kimbrough. 	 , 	 '' 
.--p',' 

 

,.#f'  low u, 	 mnerly sice president of an the commission intends to fund only that amount 	
Commissioner Dick Williams added that the 	-:

. 	1. 	i 	 . 	.0 . 
 

. 	 ' 	 -, '.. - 

'- 
Partly cloudy through OrLindo bank; Bette Wimbish, required by the law. 	

county' Is funding Herring per law at the 1972-73 	'- 	 ' , 	 1 ,, - . 	 ____ 	- Thursday. A chance of than- assistant secretary of corn- 	"You should make your plea to the state 
— level 	which is $4 000 	 . 	 ., 	 '' 	 - "' 	- ' 	 t,,' 	, 	 - - dershowers mainly during the merce, Dr. Freddie Groomes, not the the board of county commIssioners,' 	C 

The sheriff asked for a few thousand dollars 	
'. 4__ 

	

piØIlT. 	"s.' afternoon or evening hours, assistant to The Florida State Kjnibrosjgh said. 	 • 	

- 	to correct a problem, It was denied, and now the 	' - - , 	 _ A- NOV  
'-''' 

- -, -' 	 - 	 , highs In the upper SOs and low University  pre sIdenI, 	County Attorney Toni Freeman said the 
taxpayers face the prospect of paying out 	v 	 '. ,,x, 	 I 90s Lows In the 70s Winds Geraldine Rudd, Cherie Delco comnnnss1on should fund Herring at a
ini 
	

in claims 	 :. " 	- 	 I 

variable mostly' southeast and Mamie Strong, Tallahassee "reasonably necessary" level as required by 	
- 	

, 	 , 	 ' 	 si.,'-,; 	 - 	 . 	-. 	 -- 

- a. - i --v around 10 mph, gusty near businesswomen; Frances state law. 	 "I do not intend to subject the taxpayers to 
thundershowers.  KaIn Hoesch, a former banker; 	Herring said the absolute minimum Is $18,000. the serious consequences of Inadequately Funded GROUNDBREAKING  Carolyn Slenstrom, chairman of the board of trustees, and Dr. 
probability 20 to 30 per cent Bellye Williams, real estate 	"I will do everything in my power to preserve prosecution," Herring's letter says. 	

Earl Weldon, president of Seminole Community College, brrAk 
through Thursday. 	 broker; and Dr. Grace Johnson, the budget, and If it requires litigation, so be it," 	One commissioner called the portion of FOR S C A DDITION ground this morning for Phase ILL construction, which includes a Complete details and tides A&M 	University 	tousle herring said. 	 Herring's letter which referred to pending Jail 	 $1.93 million fine arts building, at the college. A Large crowd was 
are on Page S.A. 	 I,ro1('Ssur, 	 Commission Chairman Sid Vthlen Jr. and litigation a "cheap 51)01." 	 on hand for the official ceremonies. 
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IN BRIEF 

Two Women Rescued After 

Crash In Alaskan Wilderness 

'a 

	

Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 

PJntict' is hereby O'v'fl that We are 10 RICHARD 0 STIMPS whose 

enOaaNI in huirWiS at I010A State place of residence is Route 7 No e 

Street. Sanford.  Seminole County. Rudthville Road, South Rebut. £ 

Council Votes To Compiete Florida tinder the fictitious name 01 Illinois 
SFMINOI E 	PROPERTY 	•y(,u wuiIte'w' tki' AOIICC that 

MAP4A6FMFNT INC and that W%' therep %bNflt1mnda050'0d'fl' in 

- 

- 	 ....Ii. 1h 	 - 	 - 	- -. 	_ IN BRIEF 
City Recreat'i'on Bu Kissinger Remarks Anger 

David Strickland Family 
CHRISTMAS (AP) - Relatives of if soldier taken 

hostage by Ethiopian terrorists say they're angry at 
remarks by Sec. of State Henry Kissinger that the United 
States v.on't negotiate for David Strickland's freedom. 

"We iAant everybody, including our government an'l 
their government to know how we feel about this," Mrs. 
Lawrence Strickland said Tuesday. 

She complained that the U. S. government was "doing 
nothing" to release her brother-in.la and Navy Elec-
tronics Tech 3 Thomas C. Boss idowicz. 

Kissinger, at a Southern Governors conference tit're 
Tuesday, was asked sshat role the United States would 
take in attempting to free the two hostages. 

"When Americans are captured we're always in grave 
(lilficulty," Kissinger said. "Our position as a government 
IS sse %Son't negotiate for the release of Alllericafts. We 
()n't want to get into the position of encouraging 
terrorists to capture Americans to get negotiations." 

Water Vote Important: Lewis 
'I ALLAh1AssE. i All i - 'I'lie former etuitrmnan of 

the Senate Natural Reso'rues Committee says he's 
shocked that Floridians don't realize they will vote March 
9th on who will control their fresh-water supplies. 

'There is not one issue more important to people than 
tiiis issue of March 9," Sen. Philip IAWiS, 1)-West Palm 
Beach, said Tuesday of a proposed constitutional 
amendment on presidential preference primary ballots. 

The proposal would allow water management districts 
to levy a tax on property in their areas to finance water 
planning and control operations. Officials say the issue 
ss ill decide ss hether the state or local boards control 
s ater. 

Counselers Lose First Round 
TALLAHASSEE Al't - Vocational rehabilitation 

counselors have lost the first round in their legal attack on 
the reorganization of the Department of Health and 
Rehabilitative Services. 

Circuit Judge James Joanos of Tallahassee denied 

i 	 * 	To E 	* Lake Mary Bu*ldeing Moratorium 	xpire 

	

By DONNA FSIES 	Councilman Martin Bacon over town and the council is 	Noting he own.-, no property pick the plan before the 	Council member Lillian 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	Sr., Tuesday night gave up the accused of bringing the city on the boulcard and has no moratorium's expiration. 	Griffin, who owns 35 acres 
battle to extend the moratoriwn down to its lowest ebb," Bacon personal interest in It, Bacon 	Bacon said it had been his fronting on the boulevard, said 

LAKE 	MARY 	- 	 A for 90 days, explaining he has said, asking that his request for said perhaps the three-member hope that permitted develop, the plan would deny owners the 
moratorium on the issuance of been accused of moving for the an extension to permit corn- group, including building of- nnent of property bounding right to use their property as 
building frmits on Lake Mary extension to January for per- idetion by the planning group of licial Francis Jenior and two Lake Mary Boulevard would be they pleased. 
Boulevard is to die if natural sonal benefit, 	 plans for the city's en- 	phinning and zoning corn- top quality, rather than "honky 	Councilman harry Terry, 
death Oct. 26. 	 "There is a lot of flack all tranceway be withdrawn. 	mission iiiernhers, can corn- tonk." 	 acting as mayor in the absence 

Cow;cilm2n Burt Perinchief of Mayor Walter Sorenson, said 
said he also opposed "higgley- the city "is fastened to planning 

Disputes Kwiatkowski Claim piggley spot zoning" on the and zoning through action of the 
thoroughfare. 	 state initiated by the Board of 

In the aftermath of the Lake County Commissioners." 
Mary Boulevard discussion and 	In other business the council 
aft.r City Attorney Gary 	- Voted unanimously to Beckwith Denies Favoring Massey gave an opinion on the change the zoning resolution to 
n:eaning of the comprehensive reduce membership on the 
plan the city must adopt by planning and zoning corn-
1977, three council members mission. from seven to five. B Some noted opposition to the planning Zoning 	board 	chairman anks Over Others  study. 	 Catherine Genr recommended 

Massey said the corn- the change, saying a smaller 

	

By 1:1) Pit l('Kl'i1' 	county's distribution of $26.2 bu.siness bvcathSc of the "tiighly 	''Bankers would love that. It 	prehensive plan required is group is easier to work with, 

	

Ik'ralil Staff Writer 	million in ''time deposit" ac- competitive bids" which place would provide tosser interest actually a rezoning plan. He 
Circuit Court Clerk Art Beck- counts. 	 money in banks that return the rates. We (lid it once and we got said that the planning and 	

- Agreed to remove Hans 
Sctiweizer's position on the '.mtli Jr., Tuesday disputed 	"Work sheets are no in. highest interest rate to the a five per cent interest rate, zoning board would complete a zoning board because he has 

s'il1InoleCountyCoIIunissioner dication of banks calletl7' county. 	 Now, we're getting six and plan which, when the council moved out of the city. With the 
Ii arty 	K w i at k oss' s  I '', Kwiatkowski asked Tuesday. 	Beckwith said Kwiatkowski's Snmnetitiics seven per cent," the voted approval, would rezone removal of the .Schweizer 
jrote'sLs that a ''few banks" are 	''Are all banks generally studs ''In WI wa reflected the 	clerk replied, 	 the entire city. 
being favored with county called?" 	 true' picture" concerning 	Last week, Kwiatkowski saul 	Council member Virginia position 	and 	a 	recent 

banking business distributed by 	Beckwith's answer to both operations (if his office as they a 	
resignation, the board is now 

study showed that from Mercer said she had understood down to five members. 
lict'kwith' office. 	 questions was in the III. pertain to bid assard. 	January of last year to the the zoning on property would 

Brandishing a recently firmiuitis'e. 	 Beckwith said there's a present 33 bids on time deposits not be changed unless owners 	- Authorized Mrs. Griffin to 
completed study, Beckwith and 	lie also said a telephone "limitation on time" because were required. Of those bids, petitioned for changes, but meet with county officials to 
an aide appeared before the survey conducted on Monday of "(lIne means money to two banks were called 32 times Masse)' said his interpretation negotiate on the proposed 
commission to inform it that local banks shows bankers are Seminole County," lie referred and it second called 30 times. is correct. 	 paving of Ithiniehart Road, 
"all banks are called unless we "satisfied" with lleckwith's to the fact that the sooner a 	As a result of Kwiatkowski's 
have private knowledge they methods of doing business, 	bank h-as the deposit the sooner comments, the commission 
dumt't want the business." 	Also, Beckwith said, in- interest payments begin. 	Invited Beckwith to appear and 	 Opening   	• 	II 

Kwiatkowski, who based his surance requirements stipulate 	Commissioner Mike Hat- explain his department's 
figures on a study of work any amount more than $40,000 (away asked Beckwith If he procedures. 

!r . r 	a Hunters  sheets, indicated this "whole deposited in a bank must be considered holding off a day on 	Beckwith was accompanied 	 - 	 ' 

banking thing" has been a covered by that bank's cash deposits so that a higher in. by his assistant, Mrs. Eloise 
learning experience, 	 reserves - another factor terest rate might be obtained. Pleifauf. She said it would 

Based 	on 	his 	study, 	limiting banks which do bid. 	Beckwith said it Just isn't don.'. ''take 	er a day'' to call all 	
our ad 	. . 

Ewlatkow: ki said last week that 	"SonIc banks offer no bids," 	Then hiattaway asked it banks so she calls institutions 
three or four local banks were Beckwith added. 'It depends Beckwith was aware of that she knows are interested, women's  
"favored" by calls from Beck- entirely on individual needs." suggestions by bankers to go to that can qualify and banks that 
' ith's office concerning the 	11- said some banks get more an ''annual bid.'' 	 pay the highest interest rates. 	 - 

JUNEAU, Alaska (AP) — Two women were found 
Tuesday after they survived a light plane crash in a 
mountainous wilderness three days ago and managed to 
find their way to the sea. Two persons were killed in the 
crash. 

The two survivors were rushed by helicopte: to a 
hospital where they were reported in fair condition. 
Authorities hoped to recover the bodies of the two victims 
on Wednesday at the site of the plane wreckage near 
(lacier [lay National Monument. 

Slate troopers declined to release the identities of the 
victims pending notification of next of kin. The Coast 
Guard earlier identified the occupants of the plane as Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Arbuckle of North Canton, Ohio; Pat 
Sawyer, the pilot, of Miami Like, Fin., and Amelia 
Hundley. a native of Charleston, S.C. 

The single-engine Beachcraft disappeared Saturday in 
foul eather on a flight from Haines to Juneau. 

Fromme Gets Bail Reduction 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. ( AP) - Lynette A. Fromme, 
wrapped in a hooded red robe, fought back tears as she 
pleaded from the witness stand for freedom to resume the 
"simple life" of a Charles Manson disciple. 

Miss Fromme, charged with the attempted 
assassination of President Ford, made a surprise witness 
stand appearance at a pretrial hearing Tuesday but failed 
to win release from jail. 

Instead, U.S. District Court Judge Thomas J. MacBride 
reduced bail from million to $350,000. Miss Fromme's 
room-mate, Sandra Good, conceded outside court, "We 
don't have that kind of money." 

MISS Fromme, her voice cracking with emotion, had 
asked to be set free on her word. 

Durkin: Ford Policies Lost 

CONCORD, N.H. (AP) - Democrat John A. Durkin 
says his smashing victory in New Hampshire's Senate 
runoff is a rejection of President Ford's economic policies 
and a warning to Congress to get to work. 

"We have sent a message to Washington and 1 hope they 
listen," the 39-year-old Durkin told Jubilant supporters In 
Manchester Tuesday night as his margin over Republican 
Louis C. Wyman swelled past the 20, 000-vote mark. 

The combative, wisecracking former state insurance 
commissioner, who will become the Senate's 62nd 
Democrat, pledged, "lam going to stand up, I am going to 
speak out and I am going to rock the boat in a responsible 
manner until Washington starts listening to the people 
again." 

Eastern Offers New Air Rates 

MIAMI (AP) - Eastern Airlines officials say they hope 
to reduce rates up to 40 per cent by mid-November for 
buyers of all-inclusive vacation packages to Florida 
cities. 

Company spokesmen said Tuesday they will seek Civil 
Aeronautics Board approval at the discount plan on Sept. 
30. They said it would be sought under provisions allowing 
carriers to block off seats to tour operators offering 
complete vacations. 

Eastern, which has its operational base in Miami, said 
the discount would reduce the cost of New York-Miami 
coach tickets from $195 to $117. The service would also be 
offered to Orlando, Tampa, Sarasota, Fort Lauderdale 
and other Florida vacation areas. 

Ford Plans CIA Changes 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford Intends to 
revamp the Central Intelligence Agency, and among 
plans being considered are stripping the agency of Its 
covert operations and naming an over-all coordinator of 
U.S. intelligence activities. 

The coordinator would not be the CIA director, ac-
cording to administration sources who also cautioned not 
to expect any major change for several months. 

Ford told a news conference Tuesday that no matter 
what the fate of the CIA, American political action aimed 
at influencing events In other countries Is likely to con-
tinue. 

Economic Outlook Said Poor 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Congressional Budget 
Office of the Denitcratic.controlled Congress and the 
Ford administration agree that the outlook on unem-
ployment and inflation is disappointing. 

The budget office Tuesday issued an economic forecast 
projecting unemployment remaining higher than 8 per 
cent this year and dropping only to a range of 6.9 to 7.6 per 
cent by the end of 1976. 

That compared with the administration's most recent 
forecast for a joblem rate of between 7 and 7.5 per cent by 
the end of 1976. 

CIA Poison Records Probed 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate lnt!Lllgence com-
mittee is seeking to determine whether the CIA destroyed 
records relating to its stockpiling of deadly poisons. 

"We have evidence that there are memos which one 
would think should exist which no longer exist," F. A. 0. 
Schwarz, chief counsel for the committee said Tuesday at 
the end of the first day of public hearings on the CIA's 
Project Naomi. 

Schwarz said that former CIA Director Richard M. 
Helms would be asked about the matter when he testifies 
before the committee today. 

Astronauts Visit Center 

('APE CANAVERAL (AP) - The three astronaunts 
who shook hands in space with Russian cosmonauts in the 
ApolloSoyuz mission have visited the Kennedy Space 
Center to honor the workers who got them off the ground. 

Vince Brand told the group Tuesday that he as "happy 
to report the hardware worked so well." 

"It's great to be back," said Apollo commander 
Thomas Stafford. ,,When people ask If I'm nervous, I say 
if you are nervous you shouldn't be in a spacecraft. "And 
if you know the people working on the mission, there's no 
reason to be nervous." 

Shoemaker Tells Bizarre Past 

IIAJUUSHU1(G, Pa. lAP) — A Philadelphia shoemaker 

who allegedly took his young son on a thrt,e-state crime 
rampage has testified that he's 1,000 years old and that he 
Ads 014CC a buttcr1y. 

Whatever you want in a luxury ca;; 
Cadillac has if. 

uVr'f(1 to 	wi'u TI4IIflr ......... the Cir(tuuT Cour t lit •l'IU • 

Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole County, Florida. Civil Action NO 75 I 	I 	 County. Florida in Accordance with 7fl CA 04 A brouulb? by MYRA I. 
the provisions of the F,Outious ST IMPS ¶N'klflQ a dissolution 01 the 

Name Statutes. TO Wit 	Section marrisar At saId MYRAL STIMPS 

	

ildung And $6O9 Florida Statutes 1957 	 p;('IiARD 0 STIMPS 
S Vlahn liruer. 	 1h-e p,rcents MC to require YOU 
Henry P Dowd 	 to file ytJr written defenses with the 

By JANE CAS.SELIIERRY 	 estimated It would take approximately $7,700 to bring It up to code 	an,1 "itr' r,iast.id 	 Clerk of the I()t' çtytt'd Court and 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 standards. 	 tJStCt" 	 to serve a copy tnereof 00 petutpont'r 
Publish Sept 1. ID. Il. 71. 1975 	or her attorney. GORDON V 

	

Councilman John Daniels, who made the motion to complete 	OF P 19 	 FREDERICK. p 0 Box 1795, 
WINTER SPRINGS - The city council voted Monday night to the building, said an ;tempt to get state Bicentennial funds for 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	
Sanford, Florida on or before Sep 

authorize completion of the city recreation building at a cost not Improvements on the park and building had failed. He added that 	Notice is hereby QiVCfl that I am teniber 79. 1975 Should YOU fl to do 

to exceed $28,000. The money will be taken from the 1.10,000 expectations for getting funds for the Florida Parks and 	r,gaaeri In huSin(%S at 	South 	c d,'IIIUIt may be ent(red against 

building fund account. 	 Recreation Dept. are zero as far as the building Is concerned and 	East I Ake St. LOflQWOOd. Seminole you and the cause proceed parte 

A committee consisting of three councilmen md three 

 

chances are only 5O-Soof getting funds for thep0rk. 	 CoUnty. Florida under thC fictitious 	
WITNESS my hand and off,Cial 

name of LONGWOOD FLORIST, seal as Clerk of the above styled 

residents of the community with expertise in the building area 	The resignation of Sharon B. Patrick from the City Planning 	and that I intend to reqiSter said Court M this 72nd day of August, 

sill be named at next Monday night's meeting. The committee Commission was accepted with regret. Mayor Troy Piland asked 	name with the Clerk of IPIC Circuit 1975 

will coordinate plans, criteria and cost estimates necessary for the council to submit recommendations for her replacement at 	Court, Seminole County. Florida in Seal) 

accordance with the prOviSiOnS of 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 

completion of the building, located in Sunshine Park on North 	(lie next meeting. 	 the Fictitious Name StalutM. To 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

Edi',non. The committee's recommendations will be submitted 	A representative of the East Central Florida Planning and 	wit Section $6,509 Florid.' Statutes 	By Lillian T Jenkins 

Deputy Clerk 

to the council for approval. 	 Zoning Commission will present the Developmental Regional 	1951 
5 Roy A Jeffries 	 Publish- Aug 77, Sept. I. tO. 17. 1975 

	

Impact (Dill) survey requested by the city as related to Planned 	
Publish - AuQ 71. Sept 3. tO. Il 1915 DFO IM  

	

The building was turned over to the city by the now defunct 	Unit Development I [IUD) at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at a planning 	D E O 160 	1 	
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 

Winter Springs Community Association, which raised funds to commission meeting. 	 NO'? (F IS HEPEIIY GIVEN tha t 
FICTITIOUS NAME construct a community center built partially with volunteer 	

The request for the optnnum land use study grew out of 	P4nticr .c h,'ii'tu,, Oven that I 	by virtue of that u'rtan ',rit of 

labor. 	
problems with Western Land Planning Co.'s proposed Crooked ennaned in huuSifli'S'. it Ho' 373, PR Exerution 

issued out of and under 

the seal of the Circuit Court of 
No 1 Apnka ',.•mnnie County. 

	

In April, City Building Inspector Ray Bradshaw submitted a 	('reek PUD. The 998-unit development (Just two short of the Iier.cla tinder the 
fiCtitiOuS name of Seminole County. Florida. upon 

cost estimate of $26,558 for renovating the unfinished facility. The 	number requiring a Dill study) was to have been built in the flood C F N I P A L 	F 0 	
DA final ludoment rendered in the 

ssiring and plumbing was found to be sub-standard and he 	prone Gee Creek area. 	 SPFCIAI ISTS. and that I ,ntcnd t 
aforesaid court on the 17th day Of 

ri'ouster s,ild ii.ituif- with thi' C erk 	July. A 0 1975, in that certain case 
,'u?itit'<l, C 	Ifos-.rd M( Nuity. 	iS 

	

_________ 	
tt, Circuit Court. Seminole County. 

_____________________________________________________________ 	
• 	 Florida In accordance with the Trustee 

. Ptaintilt. vs Birciltn 

	

- ... 

. Seniors 	crovisIor of the Fictitious Name Development Enterprises. Ltd . a 

c'atutes, to Wit - SpctiOfl $65 	Florida Limited Partnership. and 

new' Davis and Gerald Storks. Its 
General Partners. Defendant. wtiCh F''rldp Statutes 1937 

c Ronald rlarkcton 

- 

	

___________ 	
delivered to me as Sheriff of - 	- 	 ____________ ______________ 	 PF P 77 
Seminole County. Florida. and I 

I_ 	 fl.I 	
P,.btih Sent 10 I? 71 Oct I 1975 aforesaid Writ of ExCutiofl was 

______________ 

	

	

have levied upon the following 
. .i 

1 	 40
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 described property owned by Sir- 

NOtice is hrehy given that I am 

__________ 	
lien Development Enterprises. Ltd. 

enoliofd in business at p 0 736. 
said proper ty betiQ located in 

Aifamonte Springs. Seminole S
eminole County. Florida. more A '...  Okayed County. Florida under the fictitiI particularly described as follows: 

name of CASSELBE PRY FLORIST. 	The South' ,of Lots land?. Block 
and that I intend t 	 m 

register said 
J. Sanford Fars according to plat The Seminole County School name with the Clerk of the Circuit thereof, recorded in Plat Book 1. 

¶ Board, at it's meeting on Sept. Court. Seminole County. Florida in pages 177 and 17$. Seminois County " 	 10, voted to continue the school accordance with lhp WOyi%'O of  Provisions 	Public Records 
the Fictitious Name Statutes. To 

And the undersigned as Sheriff of 

	

lunch program for senior 	
, Section  $6309 I iord4 Statutes Seminolc County. Florida. will at citizens. 	 1957 	 11 - 00 A M on the 161h day of Sep 

	

The only school to be opened 	ROy A Jeffries 	 tember. A 0 1975. otter for sate and 

for lunch at this time is the Puhllth' A"q 77. Sept 3. tO. 17. 1975 sell to the tigtest bidder, for cash, 
OFO Ill 	 Subject to any and all existing leins. 

	

English Estates Elementary 	
at the Front (West) Door of the 

School on Oxford Road in Fern IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Seminole County Courthouse in 

Park. Mrs. Charlotte Whit. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Sanford. Florida. the above 

more, food service director for CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE nescrebed personal property 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 That said sale is being made to 

the Seminole Schools, reported CASE NO. 75-911-CA-OSA 	 satisfy the terms of said Writ of 

that other schools will be HARNFETT RANK OF SEMINOLE Execution 

opened as is feasible. Lack of COUNTY, Pd A. 	 John E Polk. 
Plaintiff. 	Sheriff 

	

personnel was given as the 	 Seminole County. Florida 
reason for the delay. 	 ERNESTO CRUZ. SUN FIRST Publish - Aug 77, Sept 3. tO. 17, 1975 

Any senior citizen may go to NATIONAL BANK OF ORLANDO, DEO 167 

the school between the hours of 	IV
and BLACKIOPI. INC . a Florida 
corporation. 	 NOTICE OF INTENT 

	

11 a.m. and 1 p.m., and pur- 	 Defendants 	 TO REGISTER 

HONOR AWARD 	Sanford City Manager Warren E. "Pete" Knowles (left) shakes chase an adult hot lunch, in. 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

hands with Hugh Sipes, superintendent of utility plants, while 	cluding drink and dessert for $. TO ERNESTO CRUZ 	 NOTICE ISPICRERY GIVEN that 	 - 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a the vnder%iOned. desiring to engage FOR SANFORD 

	

	Sidney M. "Rick" RiCharde director of public works, looks on. Food stamps may be converted Crossclaim by Co Defendant SUN In business under the fictitious name 

Both Sipes and RiCharde have been authorized by the city to for lunch tickets by contacting FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF Of CONSTRUCTION SPECIALTIES 

accept an award of honor, Oct. 8, In Miami Beach, from the 	the Federation office at 323. ORLANDO to foreclose a Mortgage at 103 Rrentw.00d Drive. Sanford. 
on 	the following property in Florida 37771 intendS to regiSter the 

Florida Pollution Control Auoclatlon Safety Committee. The 	7090. 	 Seminole County. Florida: 	 Said name with the Clerk of the 
award Is for the operation of the psant without a lost day of time 	The Seminole Memorial tot i 1.2 and 3. Block "0". Sanlsndo Circuit Court of Seminole County 

due to an accident during the past five years, said RiCharde. 	Hospital Board voted at its Sprinei. Tract No 24, according to Florida 
the plat thereof as recorded in Plat 	DATED thiS 12th day of Sep (Herald Photo by Joe Ashen) 	 meeting on Monday, Sept. 15, to 	A. Pao# 71, public records of tCn'tbet, AD 197$ 

supply food for home delivery Seminole County. Florida; 	 0 0 Hawthorne. Jr 

at cost to the Federation of has been filed against you and 	MM Alice Hawthorne 

Senior Citizens, The meals will RLACKTOPI. INC. which has been Publith Sept 1?. 71. Oct I. I. 1975 

Murder Victim's Auto previously 'erved with Notice, and DER 172 
be delivered by bus or volun- yo',, are required to serve a copy Of 

teers In thermal trays. The coat your written defenses. if any. toil on 	 NOTICE 

of transportation and insurance ROBERT W WILSON. of AKER 	NOTICE l heree1 given that the 

MAN, SENTEPFITT. EIOSON & Board of County Commissioners of 
will be added to the cost of the w-ipiop, attorneys for SUN Seminole Courtly. Florida, shall at Found Neatly Stripped food. By having the hospital FIRST NATIONAL BANK or 7 - 00 pm or as soon as possible 

kitchen furnish the food it will ORLANDO, whose address 5 171h the'reattec.ontheithdayof October, 
Floor CNA Building, Post Office Box 1975. In the Seminole County 

By BOB LLOYD 	man at the Welaka Apartments, 	Police said 	Doughtery be possible to obtain salt free, 731. Orlando, Florida 3707. on or Courthouse. Sanford, Florida, 
Herald Staff Writer 	across the street from the bank. resisted arrest attempts at the diabetic or soft diets as before September 30. 197$, bnd file consider the adoption of the 

John Doughtery, 54, of hospital and had to be prescribed by a physician, 	the original with the Clerk of this f 0 II ow I n q 	O r dinance. 

Court. either before service on at- Investigators were looking Apartment 4, was taken by restrained so a physician could 	Present plans call for tornr-'ps for SUN FIRST NATIONAL 	AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO • for leads today after the canni- ambulance to the Seminole treat the cuts. Officers said delivery of food to shut-Ins, the BANK OF ORLANDO. or im THE ACQUISITION OF LAND FOR 

balized car of an Altamontq Memorial Hospital emergency Doughtery 	continued 	to disabled and blind. Although mediately thereafter, otherwise d COUNTY PUBLIC PURPOSES, 
default will be entered against you AND THE ACQUISITION. CON Springs murder victim was room suffering from a cut foot. struggle and had to be bodily primarily intended for senior 
for the relief demanded ,n the STPI)(T1OPI FURNISHING AND 

found Tuesday in a wooded area 	Officers said they found a carried to a waiting patrol car. citizens - others will be served crpss- lain, 	 EQ 1)1 P Pt N G 	OF 	COUNTY 

near'Zellwood. 	 trail of blood from the apart- During the fracas McIntyre ar.d also. Each applicant will be 	WITIIFSS my hand and seat of CAPITAL 	PROJECTS 	IN 

Altamonte Springs Police menttothe bank, where a front Coombs were reportedly kicked screened by an outreach this (rt on August 75th. 197$ 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA: 
fSeal) 	 AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE 

Capt. David Gunter said an plate-glass door had apparently in the head and a window of the worker to establish the need for 	Arthur H Ileckwith. Jr 	 OF BONDS BY THE BOARD OF 

Orange County Sheriff's bean kicked in. 	 patrol car damaged. 	 the service. 	 Clerk Of the Circuit Court 	COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF 

helicopter spotted the remains 	 I 	By' Lillian I Jenkins 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA, 
As Deputy Clerk 	 TO FINANCE THE COST OF SUCH 

of Thomas DeMeester's 1973  Publish' Aug 77, Sept 3, , ;, ;,;i PROJECTS. REPAYABLE FROM 
white and blue Oldsmobile K iley Prosecution Nearing 	DFQ167 	 A PORTION OF THE STATE It t

I 
I  

sedan about noon Tuesday In a 	 REVENUE SHARING TRUST  IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FUNDS 	RECEIVED 	BY wooded area off U.S. 441 near EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. S EMI NOL E      COUNTV 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE PROVIDING THE METHOD BY Fin ish 	Its Presentation 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 WHICH THIS ORDINANCE SHALL Altamonte Detective Sgt. 	
NO. 7S-159.CA-09-0 	 B F C 0 M I 	F F F E C T I V E James Martindale went to the 	
ADVANCE MORTGAGE COW PROVIDING FOR LIBERAL 

scene, Gunter said, to find that 	As the prosecution neared the admitted the slaying and told Kiley case was originally PORATION. a Delaware cOr CONSTRUCTION. SEVERABILITY 

the vehicle had been "corn- end of the presentation of its officers the murder weapon, a scheduled for trial in July. 	poratiort. 	 Plaintiff. AND EFFECTIVE DATE 

pletely stripped." 	 first-degree murder case .22 caliber rifle, was in a closet 	The firearms evidence was 	 (SEAL)
Arthur H Reckwth. Jr 

The remains of the auto were against Mrs. Betty Jean Kiley in a nearby bedroom where also re-examined by a state VFNNETHWAYP.IE BROWN.et  u' 	Clerk of Hoard of 
impounded by Altamonte police at noon today, there was no her two teenage sons were firearms examiner from 	 Diefencian ts. 	County Commissioners 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Seminole County. Florida and are being processed by indication if Mrs. Kiley would sleeping. 	 Tallahassee In August. 	TO- Kenneth Wayne Brown 	Thomas C, Freemen technicians 	for 	possible take the witness stand in her 	Seminole County Medical 	 Residence Unknown 	 County Attorney 
evidence and clues that might defense. 	 Examiner Dr. G. V. Garay 	 p o rn 

Patricia Brown 	 Attamc,r,$e SprIngs 37701 lead to DeMeester's killer. 	Mrs. Kiley is accused of testified that Kiley died after 	Legal Notice 	Residence Unknown 	 Publish Sept 17. 1975 Sheriff's Capt. L.J. Kriz, who slaying her husband, Thomas being shot one time in the right 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an DEW 121 
b working on the case with R. Kiley, 46, on June 7 at their temple. Garay said there were 	 action to foreclose a morIglitoeon the  

Altamonte officers, said today 3114 Rudder Circle, Sanford, powder burns 	the wound IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE following property In Seminole 	 NOTICE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. County, Florida 	

NOTICE iS hereby given that the It 	Is believed that the reskience. 	 indicatingtheweaponwasc!ose CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	tot 119. SAN LAPl':A. THIRD Board of County Commissioners of 
DeMeester car was either 	Police found Kiley's body to the man's head when the COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 SECTION as recorded in Plat Book Seminole County. Florida, shall at 

abandoned elsewhere or at the lying on a couch in the living fatal shot was fired, 	 Case No. 75'11iI1.CA-040 	 13, Pace 7$, Public Records Of 7 00 
p m or as soon as possible 

In Re the Marriage of 	 Seminole County. Florida 	 thereafter. On the 14th day of Dc spot near Zellwood by the killer 100113 of the house after a 	Today Gary Rathman, a ROBERT M CARLIPI 	 Together with all structure's and tober. 1975, in the Seminole County and then found by professional woman telephoned police firearms examiner trainee at 	 Petitioner 	 Improvements. noan and hereafter on COurthnu,e. Sanford, Florida, 

car strippers who used cutting headquarters saying, "I've Just the Sanford Crime Laboratory, 	 and 	 Said land, and tixtures attached (orisider the adoption of the 
MARIA DEL PILAR CARLIN 	 thereto' also all gas, steam, electric, following Ordinance: torches to cannibalize the auto shot my husband." 	 testified that bullets test fired 	

Respdnt 	 water and other heating, cooking 	
AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO and reduce it to a metal hulk. 	During testimony Tuesday, from the rifle found in the 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 refrigerating Itghting. plumbing. I 	U P11 P4 CO R P0 R A -r I I) 

DeMeester's body was found Sanford Police Capt. C. B. bedroom closet matched a TO' MARIA DEL PILAR 	 ventilating, irrigating, and 
power TERRITORIES OF SEMINOLE 

in his Spring Lake Hills Fagan told the eight-woman; 	bullet submitted by police after 	(ARLIPI 	 $yStCms, machinet, appliances. C 0 u N I Y . 	 1. 0 R I D A
ir o 37 School Street 	 fixtures, and appurtenance. which 

REGULATING THE PERIOD OF apartment on Aug. 28. Police four-man jury in the court of an autopsy. 	 Lebanon, New Hampshire 	nowareormayhereafter Pertain to
, TIME THAT RAILROAD COM 

said the victim, the manager of Circuit Judge J. William 	Young Rathman said he 	037 	 or he used with. in. or on said PANPES 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an premIse's, even through they be 	RAILROAD TRACKS: TO BE 

MAY BLOCK CROSSINGS 
a shoe store at Altamonte Mall, Woodson that Mrs. Kiley told made the examinations under 

action for dissolution of marriagedetached or detachable 	 F NIl TI - 	H F P Alt ROAD had been beatcn severely .bout him, "I killed him. I'vebeen 	uc supervision of his father, 	has been fili'd ,iu,,inst you And you t.a bern flied against ,,00) and 	Poccinc, 01151 PUC TIOPI OR 	J 	P 
the head with a blunt in- Wanting bun dead." 	 William Rathinan. William are rCauired toservea copy of your are rauired to serve a copy of your DINANCE 

	OF 	SEMINOLE 
strument, with his hands tied 	Sgt. William Bernosky Rathman died of an apparent written defense, If any, to it on written defenses. If any. it, It on COUNTY 	PROVIDING FOR ROBERT M CARLIPI, Petitioner, MacLean and Brooke. plaintiff's 
behind his back. 	 testified that Mrs. Kiley freely het attack shortly before the whose address is 74 Sorrento Circl 	

C)FFIpIITIONS. PROHIBITING
e, •ttOf'Y. wote address 5 P 

0 THE BLOCKAGE OF RAILROAD Winter Park, Florida 37769, on or Drawer 
X. Jacksonyille, Florida CROSSINGS IN EXCESS OF FIVE Man Jailed 	before September 30th.I97S,dfile 37703 on or before Sept 30th. I7$. MINUTES: PROVIDING THAT 

the original with the clerk of this dtndfilefheoqlginalw,ththecIe,kof RAILROAD PERSONNEL MAY BE 

A 54.ye.'r.oW Sanford man 	 court either before service or this Court either before service on LIABLE IN CERTAIN CASES: Thursday's . 	
. Evening 	'&*kI 	

Petitioner 	or 	immediately Plaintiff'sAttorney or immediattly PROVIDING FOR EXCEPTIONS, was in jail On $14,500 bond 	
Published Daily and Sunday, 	Ihereaftee; otherwise a default will thereafter. otherwiSe a default will 

THE PROCEDURES THEREFOR, today, charged with attempted School Menu 	except Saturday and Christmas 	be entered against you for the relief 1* entered agnt you for the relief AND NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 

burglary of the Flagship Bank, 	 Day by The Sanford Herald. Inc. 	demanded in the complaint or demanded in the comp4i,1 
or PROVIDING PENALTIES. AND 

First St. and Oak Ave., 	 N French Ave, Sanford. 	petition 	 petition 	
PROVIDING 	FOIl 	CON 	I 

downtown Sanford. 	
Spaghetti with mew sauce 	lie 37771 	 WITNESS my hand and thIf 	WllPdESSmyhand and thipseal of SIRUCTIOPI SEVERABILITY 

Peas 	 this Court on August 25th. 1975. 	this Court on August 25th. $973 	
AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE 	 - Police gave the following 	Applesauce 	

.e-cor.d Class Postage Paid at 	(Seal) 	 (Court SnaIl 	
(SEAL) 

'.,nlD,d Florida 37771 	 Arthur H Beckwith. Jr 	 Arthur H fteckwitt'i, Jr 	
Arthur H flkwith, Jr account of the incident: 	Garlic bread 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Clerk of ficard of Officers R.A. McIntyre and 	Strawberry shortcake 	 uipt 	Patel by Carrier 	By: Lillian T. Jenkins 	 fly lillian Woodman 	
County Committioner As Deputy Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk 	
Semino:, County. Florida 

Lewis Coombs responded to a 	Milk and butter 	 Werk SS 	 Year $fl 40 	Publish Aug 71, Sept. 3. 10,"17. 73 Publish ' Aug 27- Sept 3. to. 17, 191$ Publish - Sept 17. 197 report atl:27a.m.ofan injured 	 _____ ______________________ 
____ ____________________ DFOIA3 	 '.71A3 	

0FRI3 
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rviansh; 	 t' Op Id A car of vr1orrnaricd !ixur, Ala Viet, 	,. I 	R'j'i'o::'c - a S ' lu.'' 	! .'are':::Fu.'i'jo,cct,-d L e,o,' vi st.iir,t ,4o:,i 
efficient. In EI'A tests -Seville got 21 miles per gallon highu'.iy arid 15 mpg city. Bu' 'r"emb'r, the mileage you 
get will be strongly snflucnccd by how and where you dnty. For California fi:.'s' we 	Cadillac Dealer. 	LVIIIL' 19 
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iuesuay a motion by t.ne counsellors for a temporary 
injunction to halt the legislative-ordered reorganization. 	S peakers  Joanos nileti that attorneys for the Florida 
Rehabilitation Counseling Association failed to comply 
v1ith a legal requirement that they show a substantial 
likelihood that they would prevail in their suit. 	 At GOP 	I 
Cheap Energy Source Cited 	Named 

JACKSONVILLE ( All) - The nation's cheapest 	lk'BARY - Speakers for Ui': 
future source of energy is conservation, says Dennis W. 	IeILIr)' i(epubliran Club 
Bakke, deputy assistant administrator of the Federal 	iieting in the Community 
Energy Administration. 	 ('enter next Monday at 7:30 

"This is a very extravagant nation," Bakke told an 	pill, will be Dr. Arthur G. 
energy conservation workshop Tuesday. "With only six 	Peterson, president of the 
per cent of the world's population, we use 35 per cent of 	Funeral Society of Mid-Florida 
the ssorld's energy." 	 ;ind Mrs. Leonard!). Blackford, I 

both of DeBary, it was an- 

Ashler:Rates Must Stabilize 	mwunced today by Charles 
Cottrell, president of the club. 

TALLAHASSEE' API - Insurance companies 	Dr. Peterson is a well-known 
must stop raising auto-coverage premiums until the 	economist arxl historian with a 
Florida Insurance Task Force develops ways to hold down 	',tried and progressive career 
the prices, Insurance Commissioner Philip Ashler says. 	of 38 years in federal service as - 

lie said he could not ask for a moratorium but warned 	statistician, historian and 
the companies Tuesday that they could expect thorough 	economic advisor. 
aU(lit,S of the books at their home of ices if they raise rates, 	The high cost of funerals has 

generated an investigation by 

Five Cities To Get 	the Federal Trade Commission 
and [)r. Peterson will discuss 
the nationwide growth of 
funeral and memorial societies. Financial  Windfall 	lie will answer questions from 
(lit' floor 

Mrs. Blackford is well known 
By DONNA E.STE.S 	ticipated $86,000 from state for her activities as coordinator 
Herald Staff Writer 	revenue sharing, budgeting of Meals-on-Wheels which has 

Five of Seminole's seven $20,000 of that sum for general served such a need in I)eBary. 
cities will have a financial operation and $6,000 for the Presently she IS administrator 
windfall totaling $338,500 in the water department. The state of 	the 	Comprehensive 
1975-76 budget year. 	 notified the city It will receive Employment and Training Act 

The Florida Department of $81,900, a loss of $3,100. 	t('ETAt; representative of the 
Community Affairs notified the 	The state said Casselberry Voltisia County Council on 
cities in the past few days -_ too will receive $516,400 and that is Aging; and coordinator of the 
late in most cases to change the exact ami:ount the city Retired Senior Volunteer 
budgets already completed for budgeted. 	 Iriigranii t RSVP). 
the new fiscal year - of the 
sums that could be expected 
from state revenue sharing 	 For a Foot Stomping funds. 

Five of the cities have un 	 Good Time In the 
derbudgeted the revenues from 
the state source and a sixth 	 nostalgic atmosphere  
overbudgeted by a few 	 of the 20's, visit.,. 
thousand dollars. Only the City 
of Casselberry included the full 
amount anticipated in its 

	

IIr\ budget, now undergoing  public 
hearing. 

Altamonte Springs included 
an estimated $247,000 from the 	Little Rosi"e's  state source in its budget, 
adopted Tuesday night, while 
the state has notified that city 	 of 
that $412,600 will be given to 
South Seminole's largest city, 	 Seminole County 	

, $165,000 more than anticipated. is 

Longwood, which used a 
I 

conservative approach to 
budgeting anticipated revenues  
from all sources, placed a 
figure of $85,200 from state 
revenue sharing funds in its 	 Join in with the sing-a-long 
budget. The state has notified 	 happy times in the 
city officials that revenues will 	

rinky-fink, piano & wash actually total $163,000 or $77,NO 	
board atmosphere of the more than expected. 	 0 	Jolly Whaler Tavern, Open 

Sanford budgeted 1815,000 	 for fun 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. 
from state revenue sharing and 	 Come join us tonight I 
will actually receive $864,700 	, - 

for a windfall of $49,700; Lake 
Mary budgeted $48,000, will - 	-Quality receive $71,700, for a surplus of . 	J 
budgeted ¶86,100 and will 	

'- 	Inn North 
$23,700 and Winter Springs 	INN, 

1.4 & 434 LONOWOOD 
receive $107,800, for a surplus of 	- . 	 305-861-4000 
$21,700.  

The City of Oviedo an. - 

R' ,NOlUI! SIZI'. Lt'u;'s', (7uso": l'alirioj'r OF Li"U',?til'i'. - - EL!uira,Io 	or:,' 01 th.' 4,01` 4  .l' 	,'i - 	 I 

rare blend of spot'finc'cs and luiury that a Eldorado. Plus the nunt'ue'rabihty and added front 43f I 00M: IlCi S of fro,it-h1vldri: -, 
Togcthx'r wtth t'arzabl' Ratio Power Stireiing A14t0"utiC tree! Control and refirerr-:x-iits for 	, ,J 	j 
19"t', it addt up to rrmarkah'!,' roiiolahity 	 Eu lOfl it ii) '' 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Wednesday, Sept. 17, 1975-54 Just a quick reminder that Constitution Week 
starts today and all citizens are urged to fly the 
American flag in support of that great document 
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Eloise Churns On 

After Killing 25 

ft 

Peace In Mideast 

Nearer Than Ever 

tüch insures our freedoms. 

Around One of Seminole County's newest public service 
organizations - Seminole County REACT - is nw 
in its ninth month of operation of providing service 

9 to the public. 
REACT stands for Radio Emergency Action 

-' 1 	
- citizen's Team and is comprised mainly of licensed 

Citizen's Band (CB) iadiu operators, who monitor 
the official emergency channel 9, which was set 
aside by the Federal Communications commission 
( FCC) for the sole purpose of assisting persons in 
time of emergency. 

Seminole County REACT is a branch of the 

The Clock 
n.ationside organization, 	h1ch currently boasts 
over 20O, 	volunteer members. Since 1962, when 
the national organization wivi first founded, REACT 
Nis handled over 55 million emergency calls, in- 
cluding 	approximately 	12 million 	highway 	ac- 
cidents. 

PRICES GOOD ThRU SAT., SEPT. 20 	Vt MURYt TWI NOW TO 11W'? OUAMITITICI 

volunteers and at the present time the Semi:, ile 
County REACT Team 2658 is a member of an ar ,a 
group hich Includes Seminole and Lake Countl ., 
DeLand, Daytona Beach and New Smyrna Beach. 

Among other things, REACT attempts ti 
coordinate efforts with and provide com-
munications help to other groups, such as the 
American Red Cross and Civil Defense, in 
emergencies and disasters. 

Just last month a CB radio was purchased and 
loaned to the Seminole County Sheriff's Department 
by Seminole County REACT for the iurpose of that 
department's assistance in emergencies and for 
emergency monitoring, according to David Towns, 
an officer of the Seminole County REACT team. 

Being a licensed CB operator, we know just how 
touch good REACT does and how someone, 
snniewhere is always Johnny-On-The-Spot with his 
radio in time of an emergency. 

According to Towns, Seminole County REACT 
team 2658 stands ready to help any citizen, law 
enforcement agency or any organization at any 
Ii tii 
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SHAMPOO 	ICE CREAM 
8 OUNCES 	 .--.... 

A
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IMIT  

LIMIT 1 	 8.4 

SAN JUAN, 11.11. ( AP) - heavy rains after killing at least the death toil could rise because 
Hurricane Eloise hit the north 25 people and causing extensive of a large number of persons 
coast of the Dominican Repub. damage In Puerto Rico. 	still reported missing. They 

, lie today with 80-mile winds and 	Puerto Rican officials said said damage amounted to at 
least $40 million. 

The National Hurricane Cen-
ter in Miami said the storm was 

WORLD

expected to strengthen. But LoVfn9m JSID MJpSIIZ LMUVS 

	

"it's too far away to know 	

44q 
whether or not it's going to hit 

	

the United States," forecaster 	

GAREH ES Paul Hebert said. 

IN BRIEF 	 "Torrential rain will occur 	 CHARMIN 

	

6. over the Dominican Republic 	ALL POPULAR BRANDS 
today and tonight, causing cx- 

Moslems, Christians Shelled; 	tensive flooding in many 	 REG. AND FILTER 	
BATH 

streams and rivers," the Miami TISSUE 
center's 3 a.m. advisory said. Tripoli Cease-Fire Holding 	"heavy rain will begin today 

J 29 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Security forces in armored 	over Haiti (which adjoins the 

cars shelled Moslems and Christians battling in downtown 	l)orninican Republic on the 
	BLO~ Beirut today, but a cease-lire was reported holding in the 	island of Hispaniola), creating 

PER 	
Cha r rT4, 
 

0 
the night. 	 Uig 	

I 

CARTON 	

PACK 

northern city of Tripoli despite minor infractions during 	a substantial threat of flood- 

4 ROLL Police officials reported ''several casualties" in 	The storm center was iucakl 1 	
11 r 

Beirut's Nasra district, where Moslem leftists and 	early today about 80 miles north 
Christian rightists dueled all morning with machine guns. 	of Santo Domingo, the 

Police and paramilitary security forces were ordered to 	Dominican capital, and was 	 100 MM 439 

quell the fighting but were unable to bring it under control 	niovur 	west-northwest at 	 LWIT 2 CARTONS immediately, 	 about eight miles per hour. 	 LIMIT 1 
Ten shops in the city were destroyed by bombs during 	10I'1! than 6,000 persons were 

the night. There was sporadic gunfire in two suburbs, 	reported driven from their 
Christian Ein Rummaneh and Moslem Chiyah. The 	homes in Puerto Rico. The dead 
communal factions exchanged rocket and mortar fire in 	included two persons crushed in 

$ 	the two suburbs intermittently through the night, setting 	the collapse of a building, two 	 STEELCRAFT 	I 	 BRACH'S fire to II buildings, killing l0persons and wounding fl. 	electrocuted, two drowned and 	
AUTO TOOL I STYROFOAM 	HARD CANDIE 

an oil refinery worker burned to 

	

death when flood waters caused 	ASSORTMENT I Centrists Hold Out 	 an electrical fire. 

F 

) CUPS 	BUTTER SCOTCH 
PEPPERMINT 

LISBON, Portugal iAPI — The Popular Democrats 	Utuado,atownof35,000inthe 
LEMON DROPS 

today held out for one more seat than the Communists in 	central mountains, was hit 
(PACKOF51 the new Portuguese cabinet as political maneuvering 	hardest. Ponce, the island's 

continued, 	 second-largest city, was 

	

2 e centrist Popular Democrats rejected a proposal 	flooded, with 1,500 persons re- Th 

 

	 88c 
2 that they and the Communists each have two seats in the 	

ported evacuated. Another 1,500 __88c 	
FOR 	 FOR 

coalition cabinet the premier-designate, Vice Adm. 	were evacuated in Mayaguez, PKGS. 	 PKGS. 
Pinheiro de Azevedo, has been trying to put together for 	

Ofl the west coast, and the col- 

riiore than two weeks, 	 lapse of two bridges isolated 25   
persons. More than 3,000 squat- 

	

ters were moved from flooded 	 EC1ONAIRE 	PLAYING 	 Y4"x 60 yds. 

AREA  DEATHS 	 suburb, beside the flooding Rio 

	

shanties in San Juan's Carolina 	AIR CONDITIONER 	CARDS 	MASKING TAP Grande. 	 OR 
WILLIAM MEKKOL% 	 GEORGE COLE 	 Dozens of villages were 

flooded. 
	

FURNACE  FILTERS 

-
2 t 	William Arthur Mikkola, 60. 	George A. Cole, 326 Palmetto 	Civil Defense Director Ednia 

401 W. 20th St., Sanford, died Ave., Longwood, 73, died Santiago said Utuado was "a REG 

	

Tuesday, atSemlnole Memorial Monday at Seminole Memorial total disaster," with at least 	
DECK 	

ROLLS 
FOR 

Hospital. Born in Mohawk. Hospital. lie was a native of four housing developments un- 

	

Mich., he retired after a 24-year East Pittsburgh, Pa., and had der water. Dozens of cars were 	 2000 	3 38C  

	

career, with Graybar Electric been a resident of the Longwood swept away by overflowing nv- 	REG FOR 	 DECKS 
Company, Tampa. A former area for 22 years. 	 ers. She estiinat,d damage 	6u EA. 	 FOR 

	

captain in the U.S. Army Air 	Survivors Include his wife, there at $10 million. 
Corps, during World War II, he Margaret Cole, Longwood, one 	

NESTLES 	 ASSORTED HAND 	PLANTERS 

served as a pilot In the CBI daughter, Mrs. Eleanor 	 HOT COCOA 

	

A RDEN 	
PENNANT 

Theatre, and was awarded the Peeples of Astatula; three sons, WEATHER 	MI MIXED NUTS Distinguished Flying Cross A.E. Cole, Plant City; George 
with nine clusters and the Air E. Cole, Casselberry, and Larry I 	TOO LS 
Medal with seven clusters, He G. Cole, Plant City; two sisters, 	Tuesday's high 89. Overnight 	

' 	( was a member of the Egypt Mrs. Mae Haney, Marysville, low 67. 
Temple Shrine; the Scottish Pa. and Mrs. M)Ttle Silvis of 	Partly cloudy 	through 
Rite Consis:ory; Fellowship Sharon, Pa.; one brother, Thursday. A chance of thun. 	Pack of 12 
Lodge 265 and the Fun and Joseph Cole, Sharon, Pa., and dershowers mainly during the 	1oz. Packets 88C1 2 FOR 1201, Frolic Unit of Egypt Temple, 10 grandchildren. 	 afternoon or evening hours. 	 REG. CAN 88 all of Tampa; the QB's of the 	Memorial Funeral Home, Highs in the upper 80s and low 	 1.19 Tampa, St. Pete, Clearwater Plant City, in charge of 9. LOWS in the 70s. Winds 

, Hanger; and the Deltona arrangements. 	 variable mostly southeast 
Camera Club. He was a 	 around 10 mph, gusty near  
Lutheran. 	 THOMAS K EICHELBERGER 	h, nI A I' c Ii w n re II . 	
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service organization and is ready, willing and able 

to help anyone at any time. 
So, when you're driving down the highway and 

see those antennae either protruding from the roof 

of a car or truck or whipping off the rear bumper, 

give a doff of the derby to the driver. 
There's a mighty good chance he's a member of 

a REACT team who stands ready to assist you in 
'rne of an emergency, no matte how slight. 

The Sanford Rotaract Club is sponsoring a 
"Back-To.School-Jam" on Saturday night at the 
Seniinoe High School auditorium and it promises to 
be an evening of lively entertainment for people of 
all ages. 

Musical entertairunent will be provided by six 
different groups of various styles, including rock, 
jazz, blue grass and folk selections. 

Activity will get under way at 8 p.m. and tickets 
ill be available at the door for $1.50 per person. 

Proceeds from the event will go to the Rotaract 
Club Community Ser%lce Project Fund. 

V1 11 come and have fun Saturday night. 
In spite of the controversy that may be aroused 

L 
	area REACT teams are operated by citizens 	'Ibis group is an independent nonprofit public 	 —Bill Currie 

by the fine points of the Egyptian-Israeli  
agreement, the signing ceremony in Geneva 
recently represents a triumph of statesmanship. 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat and Israeli DON OAKLEY 	 -. . . 	 TOM TIEDE 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin share with 	 : 	.. 

Secretary of State Henry Kissinger the credit for 

	

t• 	 u nionization proving — at least so far — that a foundation for Presidentia l 	 .&--. j•r' 
.4-.;. , - -' . 	 .. . 

history has been propelling governments toward • 

peace can be laid in an area of the world where 	 . . 	 .. 	

- 	Military 

war for generations. 	 Privilege :\ tiieasure of the statesmanship can be seen in 
the element of risk being accepted by all con- 
cerned. Both Egypt and Israel have indicated they 	

Question 	
'. 	 Is Possible are willing to live with military and political risks 

tinder the agreement rather than continue on the 

	

7 	 1J dangerous course of no agreement at all And Mr 
Kissinger now begins the task of convincing the 

"All presidential papers directed personally to 

	

the 	
Everyone sniggered some years ago when a  

U.S. Congress and the American people that a new 	
President or received directly from him, and cheeky radical named Andy Stapp tried to bring 

those recordings in which the President per- 

	

t1,'t 	 ,1  

collective bargaining to the U.S. armed forces in 

	

and more specific commitment by the United 	sonally participates, are absolutely privileged. the form of a feeble effort called the American 

	

Stales of America in the Middle East is worth it for 	The President shall decide when the privilege is  
______ 	 Serviceman's Union. But the idea Is no longer so 

	

the sake of making this significant step toward 	to be invoked and the extent of the privilege." preposterous. 
lx-,,ace. 	 This is the text of an amendment to the Con. 	 The respected American Federation of 

Government Employes is "positively and 

	

f 	LL5/ U 

	

Israel, in agreeing to give up 2,000 square miles 	stitution of the United States urged by a 	. Clev el and lawyer who believes that the doctrine 	.- - energetically" exploring the feasibility of 

	

i Sinai territory held since 1967, including the 	of separation of powers has been seriously 

	

strategic Gidi and Mitla passes and the Abu Rudeis 	breached by the Supreme Court. an Army rank of "shop steward" is more than a 

	

oil fields, is sacrificing a military advantage for 	On July 24, 1974, Chief Justice Warren Burger ( 	unionizing the military, spokesmen insisting that 

I 

	

diplomatic gains. Although those gains are con- 	handed down the court's 8.0 opinion in the case of 	
remote possibility. 

Not surprisingly, the Pentagon is unhappy 

	

siderable, particularly in terms of the U.S. corn- 	United States vs. Richard M. Nixon, President of _ 'I 	 with the prospect. Seldom people to reveal their t 
emotions, especially not their fears, Defense 

refused to take in the past. 	 produce certain tape recordings and documents  

	

mitment, this entails a risk the Israelis have 	the United States, directing the President to 	 I 

Department soldiers are nonetheless openly 

	

The Egyptians. who balked last March at 	
relating to his conversations with aides and 	 _____ ____ 	 worried about the AFGE probe. "Pure in. 

sanity," says the chorus. Already the services 
advisors. 	 Y_.._.!..!,: ePA1S . 	J. •... have begun a campaign to discredit the idea 

	

making any commitment of "non-belligerency" 	
Thiswasthefamouswatergatetapescaseand 	 . 

	

toward Israel, now appear to have done so. Mr. 	was, in the opinion of attorney Joseph 0. Coy, 	 . 	. 	. 	 that, as a marine puts it, "national defense can 

	

Sadat has tried to avoid giving the agreements the 	"the most important constitutional question 	 .\ 'V 	
be left up to organized grievance committees." . '' 1.' ' 	

! 	 g,,1y'/ 

	

semblance of a direct new relationship with Israel, 	which has confronted the court in the 187 rears 

	

out he is risking accusations from the more 	since the Constitution was written." Certainly, 	

. 	

75 	
ch," the officials suggest. That nation's military 

Thus far the campaign has consisted mostly of 
" 

	

militant Arab governments - and critics in his own 	he says, it ranks with the 1803 case of Marbury 	
comparison finger pointing. ,Look at the Dut- 

country - that he has "sold out" the Arab cause. 	vs. Madison (which was cited as a precedent In force has In recent years been semi-unionized t) the tapes decision), in which Chief Justice John 	 and, many feel, at the great peril of its people 

	

By publicly agreeing that Israeli cargo can pass 	
larsla11 struck down an act of Congress as 	 Welcome to the new cars 	 and its allies. Knowing Pentagon veterans through the Suez Canal, Mr. Sadat opens a serious 	unconstitutional. 	

believe even a little unionization has poisoned gap between Egypt and those Arab states still 	la Marbury vs. Madison, the court assumed 	 Holland's forces fatally; "I was in the determined to isolate Egypt by every practical 	"the province and the duty to say what the law 	 Netherlands last month," says a colonel charged means. 	 is." In United States vs. Nixon, while It 	BERT COLLIER 	 with NATO responsibilities, "and my impression 
Mr. Kissinger's trip to other Arab capitals 	recognized executive privilege as fundamental 	 was their Army is now made up mostly of ding. 

during his 13 days of shuttling, and after the Sinai 	to the operation of the government, it held dong buffoons." 
accords had been initialed, reflect his own concern nevertheless that "the general assertion of 	An Unlikely Marriage 
with the attitudes of the Arabs. He must persuade privilege must yield to the demonstrated specific agree with the harsh assessment, but they are * 
them that the Sinai settlement does not weaken 	By virtue of these two decisions, maintains 	Could the nephew of Napoleon and the great crawls or walks the earth but that he served it unionization on their forces. Admiral H. Van 

need for evidence In a pending criminal trial." 	 concerned to the extreme about the effects of 

their case for settling other territorial issues with 	Coy, "the judicial branch now has established 	grandniece of George Washington find happiness upon his table," reported one who had been a Mastrigt, a 30-year veteran, now his nation's Israel and satisfying the political aspirations of 	complete supremacy over both the legislative 	together in a Florida log cabin? 	 guest. "Alligator steaks, frogs, boiled owls and military attache in America, says bluntly that displaced Palestinians. 	 and the executive branches of the government." 	It was incredible to think that these two, born roasted crows he found palatable." 	 while he still has faith in the ability of Holland's 
Those latter issues still represent the big hurdle 	The question that will spring to most people's the whole wide world apart, should discover each 	Then Kate entered his life and shortly another troops, "I admit I am damned scared about 

to peace in the Middle East. However, if the good 	minds is, what would have happened if Coy's 	other in the wilderness, 	 guest was recalling the drastic changes in the unionization. It has gone too far. I think it is 
faith bargaining that went into the Sinai amendment had been part of the Constitution at 	It was even more unlikely that, considering Murat hospitality, 	 definitely hurting our defenses." 

the time of the Watergate scandal' The im- their different backgrounds and temperaments, 	"We found tea and chocolate, creamy milk, 	
Van Mastrigt, an Impeccable officer, quick of 

agreements can be followed by a good faith effort 	peachment proceedings against Richard Nixon they would fall In love, 	 the tiniest cakes and dainty salads and there by Egypt, Israel and the United States to make 	would never have gotten off the ground. 	 But Achille Murat, once Crown Prince of were works of art to be seen In preserves of step and handsomely tailored, makes it clear 
that he does not personally object to the concept them work, then the Syrians, Palestinians and 	Coy doesn't agree. The evidence on the tapes 	Naples, and Catherine Daingerfield Willis Grey, divers fruit, flowers, birds, hearts and man)' of organized 

representation in the Netherlands it others may find a basis for placing more of their 	was not all that crucial to the case against Nixon, descendant of Washington's sister, were married designs carved In green sweetmeats and yellow 
own faith in the negotiating process. It is the belief 	he says. Even if it was, the fate of one president 	July 12, 1R, by a Tallahassee peace Justice and that floated in crystal 5'rup. 	 forces. Unlike the more affluent U.S. system, 

where government has usually provided a full in the possibility of just political settlements in the 	or of a handful of his subordinates was secondary 	for 22 years provided romance and glitter to 	"To sip Arabian coffee and Asiatic tea from 
Nliddle East that must be kept alive, and the 

	
to the overwhelming importance of the con- 	Florida frontier society. 	 golden spoons bearing the great Napoleon crest, range of soldiering benefits, Van Mastrigt says

Holland servicemen have traditionally relied on Israeli-Egyptian agreements now stand as the only 	
fidentlatity of the presidential decision-making 	This unusual couple had a good marr iage. It and to wipe an American moustache with royal
process to the effective functioning of the three 	was a union of Latin fire with the hardy rectitude damask combines at least continental varietassociations to lobby for their fringe rewards. y tangible support of that belief, 	 branches of the government, 	 of Colonial America, an apt conjunction for not usual." 	 associations have since early in this century 

He points out that the secrecy of congressional 	Florida which drew so much from both. 	Achille Murat arrived in Florida by a devious held regular meetings with the ministers of 
proceedings is protected by the Constitution 	The devoted Kate transformed her husband's path. Born to Napoleon's sister, Caroline, and defense, "often winning concessions which we At 	The Wellhead 	(Article I, Section 5) and cites the demands of a life style from the rugged simplicity of a pioneer her soldier ausband, Joachim Murat, he spent otherwise wouldn't enjoy." 

	

The Federal Power Commission has taken a tiny, tentative 	Church, D-Idaho, that the Ford administration 	When Achille Murat settled on Lipona. his in Paris. Later, when his father became King of the Association of Draftees (VDM), has tilted the 

special committee hea6d by Sen. Frank 	farmer to an echo of his regal past. 	 his early years in the sumptuous Elysee Palace 	In recent years, however, a new association, 

	

step toward the competitive pricing of natural gas essential to 	provide it with Information from Nixon White 	plantation near Tallahassee, his slaves cut logs Naples, life grew even more splendid. 	 military lobby effort Increasingly towards 

	

equitable distribution of the fuel that fires much of the nation's 	House files about CIA and FBI activities, 	for his crude home. He slept on a mattress of 	It was all swept away by Elba and Waterloo. 	militancy. The only association connected to a economy. 	 This creates, says Coy, the anomalous 	Spanish moss on the floor, changed clothes only His father was captured and executed trying to trade union, VDM has enlisted one of four Dutch 

	

Some industrial users may now make purchases directly in 	situation of the executive branch being corn. when decency demanded and ate what the win back his kingdom and the surviving Murals servicemen (fully 40 per cent of the Army) In a 

	

producing states at the wellhead price - which may be up to 	pelted to divulge information to the legislative 	countryside offered with a complete lack of were caged in an Austrian castle, 	 democratization plunge that, In Admiral Van 

	

four times the price allowed by the FPC in interstate &iijxnents. 	branch which is under no constitutional 	discrimination. 	 The young prince fumed until he won per. Mastrigt's words, has "made us 

	

If the "experiment" Is successful in drawing supplies from 	obligation to do the same. 	 "Notlung swims the water, flies the air, mission to emigrate to the United States, 	in some eyes." 	
look rather silly 

intrastate markets to remote industries faced with shortages, 
Congress might be persuaded to end permanently the regulation 

	

that is blamed for natural gas scarcity in certain areas of the 	JACK ANDERSON 
country and the reluctance of producers to develop new wells. 

One dissenting member of the commission accused his 
fellows of exploiting a loophole in federil policy to effect the  
partial deregulation mder. Facts On Brezhnevs  H ea It h E I u d e C IA If the test achieves its desired and expected purpose, 
elimination of the decades.old controls that have contributed to 

	

the nation's energy crisis, the loophole will be the escape route 	Smoking used to leave Russia's Leonid 	intelligence analysts, going out on a limb, have American dental care all his life," from the pinch of shortages. Brezhnev with such suggested one assistance to Egypt for the Egyptian Early a sore mouth that he had to predicted his health soon will force him to retire, intelligence analyst, "he probably wouldn't have Warning Station," have his gums massaged every day by his 	Only three solid facts have been established: this trouble." 	 TEAMSTERS INVESTIGATION: The doctor. The pain has now compelled the Soviet 	(1) he suffers from hangovers; (2) he has a 	Our own dental experts tell us th.t Federal government is less interested in what BERRY'S WORLD 	 leader to give up cigarettes, 	 queasy stomach; and (3) he is plagued with Brethenev's aching mouth could mean he has happened to James Hoffa than in what has Brezhnev's dental secrets, It seems, are fully horrendous dental problems. 	 any of a host of ailments, from simple callousing happened to the Teamsters' pension and welfare known to the Central Intelligence Agency. All the 	Brezhnev's fondness for vodka has been of the gwns to leukoplakia, a condition funds. It is believed that mobsters eliminated 
fascinating details (smoking apparently caused known to the CIA for years. Indeed, the CIA has characterized by lesions which could become Iloffa to protect their interest in Teamster loans, 
the blood vessels in his gums to constrict, thus established Indisputably that he sometimes cancerous, 
producing the pain) are on file in the CIA's "LSD shows up in the Kremlin the worse for the past 	Or maybe, suggested one authority, the sore 	

The Teamsters have an estimated $1.5 billion
in assets, which are supposed to provide 

This office has nothing to do, we hasten to 	To relieve his woes on these occasions, he doctors merely used it to "scare him Into quit- 
add, with the controversial drug that the CIA has 	likes to stop off at a health spa near a corner of ting smoking." 	

nhIin,l 	". -..- - 	- 
Office." 	 night's partying, 	 mouth is nothing serious at all, and Brezhnev's retirement benefits for 400,000 union members. 

mkl~~ 	
But there have been reports that mobsters have 

fed to unssoectini vicliuiLs. In thic rs' th 	Ik1 Wrg,,,,In , c,I trn 	k.n..-.....h,. ,.,It,. 	 . 	 - 
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brother, Walter, Mohawk, Hospital. Raised in New York Peninsula uncertain at this 
Mich.; and several nieces and City. he was born in Ocala. He 

time because of uncertainty is served in the United States 
to movement and possible 

	

Winter Park Funeral home, Army until he was honorably 	 PRESCRIPTION further intensification of " 	Winter Park Is in charge of discharged as Sergeant in 1918. Hurricane Eloise. 
He was an honorable member arrangements, 	

of the Boyer Lodge Number 	Daytona Beach tides: high 	 PRICES 7:17 a.m.,7:37p.m.; low 1a.m., One, Free and Accepted ar 
MR.S. ROSE FERN 	Masons (Prince Hall), State of 1:11 p.m. Port Canaveral: high 
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New York. He was a retired 
Mrs. Hose Mary Fehn, 83, of porter of the railroad. 	 a.m., 1:07 p.m. 	 TWIN PACK 	 EVERYDAY, S4VEON 

2521 Sanford Ave., died 	Survivors include a sister, 	_____________________ 	
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COUNT 	 A TSUPERJ. 
Tuesday morn 	 H morning at Lakeview Mrs. . Ruth Starke; a brother- 

BAG 88  8  
Nursing and Convalescent in-law, Dr. George Starke and a 	 SECOND 	 0 Center. She was a native of host of nieces, nephews, 	 2 DOUCHE 	 'T FOR _____ 	 SHOULDN WE BE '. 	zecbslovakia, and had lived in relatives and friends. 

1l1 Sanford for the past nine 	Wilson-Eichelberger Mont- 	 BREAK 	 FILLING YOURS? 
years moving here from uary, in charge.  
Skadyside, Ohio. She was a  
member of All Souls Catholic  
Church. 

She is survived by her son,  
Steve Sokol, of Bronx, N.Y. 

Gramkow Funeral Home is in  
charge of arrangements.  
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Shevin Has To Go Against Own Staff 

Attorney General in Unique Position On Pardon 
By JOHN VAN GIESON 
Associated Press Writer 

TALLAHASSEE i AP) - A quirk of Florida's unique Cabinet 
system has put Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin in the position of signing 
a pardon for Freddie Pills and Wilbert Lee after his staff fought to 
uphold their murder conviction in the appellate courts. 

The attorney general has long been cast in a "two-hat" role as 
luef legal officer, hose staff is responsible for handling appeals 
f criminal convictions, and a member of the Pardon Board. 

ilie Puts-Lee case is different, however, in that it involves 
profound differences of opinion between Shevin and the assistant 
attorneys genera 1,A ho work in his Criminal Appeals Division. 

Asst. Attys. Gen. George Georgieff, Raymond Marky and 
flichard Prospect, who have handled the Pius-Lee cases at 
various stages, believe the two black men who have been twice 
convicted and have served 12 years in prison are guilty of rnur• 
1ering Port St. Joe service station attendants Grover Floyd and 
Jesse Burkett on July 31, 1963. 

Thev have a prosecutorial bias," Shevin said. "I think it's 
difficult being involved in the prosecution and supporting the 
.state's conicUon for them to see it any other way. I think I can 
see it more objectively." 

Shevin said he has a "reasonable doubt" whether Pitts and Lee 

PEOPLE 

belief that Pills and Lee are guilty and should not be pardoned but 
saiA no point in attempting to convince him. 

"Why tould he talk to us," Georgieff said, "he knew what he 
as going to get from us." 
Shevin said the attorneys argued for commutation of sentence 

rather than a full pardon, but that presented a nwnber of 
problems. 

Commutation implies that a guilty person has paid his debt to 
society. Pardon can signify either forgiveness of guilt or a finding 
of innocence. 

'M far as I'm concerned commutation woul(l not be acceptable 
because they're innocent," said Irwin Block, a Pitts-Lee defense 
attorney. 

Shevin said a full pardon ends legal proceedings in the case, 
ihich is on appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court, but a commutation 
probably oukl not. Thus he might have been put in the position of 
arguing before the Supreme Court to uphold the conviction when 
he had approved crnnmutation, if the Cabinet had gone that route. 

As embarrassing as that might have been to Shevin, it hardly 
miiatches the chagmin that the case has caused Georgieff, Mark),  
and Prospect recently. 

Prospect recalled last ',' et'k that an autopsy report said theN' 

are guilty. He announced last week he was signing the pardon on 
the basis that court rules kept the jury which convicted Pitts and 
I 1ee in a 1972 retrial from considering all the evidence. 

That evidence includes several confessions to the murders by 
convict Curtis Adams and corroborating statements by his for-
iiier girlfriend, Mary Jean Akins. She said Adonis told her the day 
after the murders that he killed Floyd and Burkett. 

S'iayed by the Adonis and Akins statements, Shevin put Marky 
into the a kA ard position of swollowing his personal feelings and 

riting a memorandum on the evidence that the Pardon Br.ard 
could consider. 

Markvs Sept. 9 iiiemo said the Pardon Board was not bound by 
the sonic rules as the courts and could consider the confessions 
rejected by the trial judge as "unreliable hearsay." 

Shevin obviously was satisfied with his assistant's research, the 
attorney general lifted several sentences verbatim and in-
corporated them into remarks he read to the Pardon Board the 
following day. 

While our judicial system is not perfect and does not always 
achieve a just result I most of the time it's pretty good) the total 
system - tuch includes executive intervention - does in fact 
work," said Shevin in Marky's words. 

The criminal appeals attorneys said Shevin was aware of their 

Refuses To Testify 

%as a broken bone in Floyd's head. That would tend to support 
Pitts' confession - which he later claimed was coerced - 
because it had him telling Lee to "flani" one of the attendants 

ith a tire jack. The Adams confession made no mention of hit- 
ting anyone in the head. 	 t 

The reported contents of the autopsy snowballed, and rumors 
swept the Capitol that it showed that one man's head had been 
smashed in the killings. 

But the autopsy nierely said that a bone in back of the head had 
been broken, a fracture that in all probability resulted from a 
gunshot wound. 

Marky, Georgieff and Prospect were forced to retract 
statements about the autopsy that they say they never made. 

"In retrospect, I should have gone back to look at the damn 
thing, but as soon as I found out that the autopsy was inconclusive 
wi' went around and told everybody, 'look ['in sorry if I put you in 
an embarrassing position but the autopsy report doesn't support 
that conclusion,'" Georgieff said. 

'the Miami Herald reported over the weekend that Murky and 
(;iirgmerr misrepresented the autopsy report. 

"What I was really hot about was the statement that I mis-
represented the autopsy report," Mark)' said. "I categorically 
deny that I misrepresented anything and I daresay none of the 
nembers of the Cabinet would say I (lid." 

Madame Chiang To Visit 

U.S. For Medical Aid 
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP) - Madame Chiang Kai-shek, 
i&w of the former leader of Nationalist China, has left 

for the United States for medical treatment. 
Madame Chiang, who is reported to be In her 70, said In 

a formal statement issued Tuesday that she has not been 
in good health for years. The nature of her ailment was 
not disclosed. 

She is a 1917 graduate of Wellesley College and last vis-
ited the United States in 1965-66. 

Fanne Wants To Wed Mills 
AKRON, Ohio (AP) - Fanne Foxe says the reason she 

still wants to marry U.S. Rep. Wilbur Mills is that "he 
made me feel secure and important." 

"I had felt low for many years. But being with him 
made me feel the way I felt when I was In school, or the 
way my father felt about me. I still want to marry Wilbur. 
The decision is up to him," she said here Tuesday. 

The 39.year.old Miss Foxe, a stripper whose real name 
is Annabel Batistella, was here * to promote her 
autobiography. She began to cry when she was asked If 
she really cared about Mills, 67, an Arkansas Democrat. 
"I love him in my own way," she said. "I don't like to 

talk about It." 
She first came to prominence when she left a car with 

Mills in it and jumped Into the Tidal Basin in Washington, 
D.C. 

'Slasher' Under Examination 
AMSTERDAM, The Netherlands (AP) - A psychiatric 

examination has been ordered for Wtlhelmus A. de Rljk, 
38, who was detained by police after the knife slashing 
attack on the Rembrandt masterpiece, "The Night 
Watch." 

After the examination was ordered by the court on 
Tuesday, the Amsterdam district attorney said the case 
against de Rijk In the Sunday slashing of the 17th century 
painting probably would not be pursued because of the 
man's unbalanced condition. He was charged only with 
the theft from a hotel of the knife used in the attack. 

Museum officials said it will take about four months to 
restore the painting. 

McGovern Won't Run 
PARIS (AP) —Sen. George McGovern says he will not 

be a candidate for the 1976 Democratic presidential 
nomination. 

The South Dakota Democrat, answering questions 
during a French television interview, made the comment 
near the end of the program. 

He was Interviewed along with former French foreign 
minister Michel Jobert, Egyptian editor Mohamed 
Heykal and Pieiye Salinger, who was President John F. 
Kennedy's press secretary. 
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Pitts, Lee To End 	Pardons Bring  Joy, Anger 
PORT ST. JOE. (AP) - 'It's 	But (,o,. Reubin Askew's do- Askew. 	 convict who now owns the Mo- 

	

* 	over with now, I think its cision to free PilLs and Lee, im- 	'It looks like the governor's J0, chipped In, "How would you 

1 2 	Years 	n Cel 	 best just forgotten," a black prisoned for 12 years for the going to get rid of the court feel? There were two trials, 24 

	

'• 	leader says after two black men slayings another man confessed system and he a dictator, jurors, a whole bunch of judges 

	

/ 	 convicted of murdering two to nine years ago, did not sit doesn't it?" Pate asked. "But a and the 5th Circuit Court of Ap- 

	

TALLAHASSEE (AP) —Two murders of the two white men. 	Under Florida law, such a 	 , 	 whites were pardoned. 	well with many people In this moan's foolish to get upset over peals. All said they were guilty 
inore nights in a cell and But they've claimed ever since pardon intist N.,  signed by the 	 Rev. O.T. Stallworth said the Panhandle papermill town of 6,. something like this. There's and orw nian can overrule it? 
Freddie Lee Pills and Wilbert that they were coerced and governor and three Cabinet 	 lull pardon granted Tuesday to 500 where the murders oc- some people that don't like it, 	

"That's not justice,"  added 4 Lee will be pardoned, free at beaten into confessing. 	inejnbers. Askew, Atty. Gen. 	 Freddie Lee Pitts and Wilbert curred. 	 but there's nothing anybody can Smison 
	He 	displays last after 12 years and 48 days 	Sentenced to death by eke. Robert Shevin and Treasurer 	 , 	 lee, due to he released from 	"oh, this was politics, pure do about it." 	

newspaper clippings about the in prison for murders another trocution, they spent roost of Philip Ashler signed the pardon 	 Aft 	 prison on Friday, were "very and simple," said W.L. Burkett, 	"If it had been you or me," case 
alongside the skin of a than confessed to nine years their first nine years confined to last week. Education Commis. 	 much overdue." 	 fattier of Jesse Burkett, one of said David Watson, banging a 

ago, 	 four-foot rattlesnake in his 

	

6-by-9 foot Death Row cells, a sioner Ralph Turlington added 	REUBIN ASKEW 	 "We never have thought the two gas station attendants Pitts little english on the pinball ma- office 
"I want to head out of here, scant few steps From the con. his name Tuesday. 	 boys were guilty," he said. "I and Lee were convicted of chine at the tiny Mo-Jo filling 

crawl oil by myself and un traption that could snuff their 	
' 

n sufficiently convinced (tie Pills-Lee case mflammied ru 	think the police and all were killing. "Askew has obligated station where the men were 	Pills and Lee were convicted  
wind," Pills, 31, said when he lives in an instant. 	

(f the innocence of ['ills and cud tensions, 	 Just trying to pacify the white the NAACP to his political  killed 12 years ago, "they'd after they confessed to the 1963 
learned the pardon was granted 	Supporters of Pitts and Lee, 	

Askew • . 	
I don't think this case is wiy Folks. They had the trial so career." 	 have put us in the electric murders of Burkett and Grover 

Tuesday. ' 	 . 	 .kt. 	1s,ew Siiu  Tuesday. 	* 	 . 	 ,, 	 • 	 •,- &UtS(i41). 	 including Ilubbart and Pulitzer 	 ringing endorsement for how quick ... why, they found them 	['rank ['ate Jr., a gas-station  chair." 	 Floyd Jr.  They later claimed 

	

Lee, 40, showed little enio. Prize-winning reporter Gene 	Dramatized in the inedia for 	 ilty before they ever found owner and Port St. Joe mayor 	"You're daiiined right," Jim-  they were coerced and beaten 
lion. "I just want to see that Miller of The Miami Herald, nine years by Miller's articles, Florida," Ilubbart said. 	the bodies of the two men." 	for 10 years, also criticized lily Samson, a 30.year.old  ex-  into  confessing. 
pardon," lie said. 	 embarked on i' crusade to fret' 	

ack people are 

	 - 

As agreed previously,  the two them 
black inen will walk away from 	But even Lifter the 1966 con. 	 SALE PRICES GOOD TH: 1  USA;URDAY  
Florida State Prison at Raiford fussion by white convict Curtis 	 OPEN DAILY 9 9  SUNDAY  0 

some time Friday. They will be "Boo" Adams Jr. to the Floyd- 	 SOME ITEMS LIMITED 
whisked into seclusion by sup- Burkett murders, the legal 	 -- 

SUPPLY 

porters who believe in their in- struggle to free Pills and Let' 
nocenee and fought to free was not over. 

 then). 	 The two won the new trial In  

,, 	 1 feel a bitter-sweet SdilSe of 1972 but were convicted it Sdt'- 	 CS' 	-- 	 UI4Y Mi,IJ.4( I'P.( Pd (.OVt 	
* -. 

great joy and yet underlying and time when Circuit Judge ft 	 '•' *.., 	 . 	 99 sorrow." said Public Defender It. Smith of Ocala ruled that 	 • PHOTO ALBUM Phillip liubbart of Miami. "Joy Adams' confession was In- 
at PAXCREST  this incredible victory after admissable hearsay evidence. 	 C luG 79t 	

C 
that it didn't come sooner." 
12  long, hard ycars and sorrow Finall), Askew issued 

pa 	last 	after n 18. 
lR 	

7 OZ. TOOTHPASTE • 	PILLOW COVERS. . .58 

	

Pills and Lee were twice con- month investigation of his own. 	 REG OR 	 CRYSTAL LOOK PLASTIC PEG 99c 
victed by all-white juries of the 	"Words cannot possibly ex. 	 MINT 	 C 	 C 
July 31, l%3, execution-style press the tremendous debt of 	

*_. 	 WASTEBASKET 	' . 69 .. 

	

S  slayings of service-station at- gratitude we owe to Gov. Reu- 	 . 	
.r 	PVC VINYL STRAP WITH PLASTIC ARMS tendants Jesse Burkett and bin Askew without whose lead- 	 ' :' now' 	 PEG Grover Floyd Jr. at Port St. Joe ership and troubled conscience 	 " 	STRAP CHAIR 12 58 • U88 

in the Florida Panhandle, 	we would not be in this position 	
JUS's At first they confessed to the today," Hubbart said. 	 II 	 ___. 	 PVC VINYL STRAP LENGTH 74 FOLDS £ASItY 

Sobbing Turner 

Fined $5,000 

O'Brien Won't Cooperate 

	

DETROIT (AP) - The niys. the late 1930s when she got a job prison, was a device to bypass 	"There is no such thing as a 
tery about Charles "Chuckie" as a Teamsters organizer, 	regulations which limit visitors Mafia in Detroit," Hoffa said at 
O'Brien is his reluctance to t'°. 	O'Brien's mother and Mrs. to Immediate family. But it the convention. Hoffa told his 
operate with a federal grand Hoffa became close friends underscored how close the two family he was on his way to 
jury sworn to find out what and, when Mrs. O'Brien remar- men were. 	 meet Giacalone the day he dis- 
happened to Jimmy Hoffa, the red, her son became part of the 	O'Brien also is close to anoth. appeared. 
man who raised O'Brien from Ilotta household, 	 en central figure in the Ho('a 	So O'Brien's attorney says he 
childhood. 	 case: reputed Mafia leader An- regards it as nothing unusual "I taught little Jimmy how to 	

dogs to detect O'Brien has refused to coop- walk," O'Brien has said of thony "Tony Jack" Giacalone. for trained  The 	two are card-playing Hot fa's scent in the car belong. crate with a federal grand 	
James P. Hofla, Hoffa's SOfl 

probing the disappearance of who says O'Brien knows some- buddies, according to the De- ing to Giacalone's son and driv-  the man Chuckle himself says 	 troit News. O'Brien calls en by O'Brien the day Hoffa 
he idolizes, 	 thing about his father's dis-. Giacalone "Uncle Tony." 	disappeared. After all, said 

"Chuckle loved Jimmy," a appearance. 	 Law enforcement officials O'Brien's attorney, Hoffa and Iloffa was president of Dc- 
puzzled union source said when troll Local 299 when he desig. say O'Brien met with Giacalone the Giacalones have known
O'Brien became a central fig- nated his foster son Chuckie a a few days after Hoffa dis- each other for years.  ure in the Hoffa case. "He 

	

business agent at the age of 18. appeared. Then O'Brien dis- 	Hoffa's daughter has said 
adored him. Nobody here thinks 	 appeared for a few days him. O'Brien and her father had a 
Chuckle is actually Involved," 	"lie's the only father I have self. He surfaced the following falling out in recent months, 

O'Brien says he was 3 when ever known," O'Brien said two week to talk to FBI agents, 	presumably over union politics. 
his father was killed on a picket years ago when it was disclosed 	The names of Iloffa . and 	Late last year, It was report. 
line, 	 that Hoffa signed papers In 1964 Giacalone have long been ed that O'Brien displeased 

O'Brien's mother, Sylvia, designating O'Brien as his linked. Nine years ago, Giaca. Hoffa by indicating he wanted 
who died several years ago, adopted son. The action, taken lone attended a Teamsters con- to run for the presidency of Lo-
brought Chuckie to Detroit in shortly before Hoffa went to ventlon In Miami Beach and cal 299 in the place of Hoffa 

Hoffa warmly defended him, loyalist Dave Johnson. 

In U.S. Court 

Limited Amount 
of 

Monthly Rentals 
Available 

1135 and 950 Month 
Includes Color TV, Air Conditioning, 

Maid Service 

:.( 	'
Quality Inn North 

oL1IR ) •. 	I.4&SR434 
Longwood, Ha. 

For Further Information Phone 
862-4000 

Deposit Boxes 
Hold All Things 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - added. 
Bank safety deposit boxes usu. Silver 	bars, 	gold 	nuggets, 
ally hold jewelry, money, old gems and jewelry are other 
coins and other valuables. But common items found when a 
that's not all. Try a cocktail box is emptied. 
napkin, old birthday cards or a "There are no two boxes alike 
pair of socks. unless 	they're 	empty," 	Fell 

Last year, five deputy Frank- said. 
Un County auditors inventoried The safety deposit containers 
1,325 boxes sealed by banks can take anywhere from 	10 
after 	the boxholder's 	death. minutes 	to 	10 hours 	to 	In- 
They found everything from a ventory, Fell explained. 
gold tooth to a one-year appli- Some persons keep a single 
ance warranty which had cx- box, and others, especially coin 
pired 40 years before. and collectors of other items. 

One box served its owner as a may keep up to a dozen boxes, 
lunch pall. The inventory pro. he said. 
duced small jars of mustard, Fell said every Item in one 
catsup, relish, salt and pepper woman's box had a note at- 
shakers. The boxholder appar- tached detailing where it should 
ently brought his bag lunch go following her death. Every 
downtown every day and at piece of furniture in her home 
noon would go to the box to - and every jar and bottle In 
season his meaL her refrigerator - had similar 

Deputy Auditor Harry Fell notes, the county official said. 
says many of the boxes contain The boxes are sealed follow. 
cash, and 81,000 seems to be a ing the boxholder's death until 
typical sum. the contents can be inventoried 

"But we've found as high as for the state taxation depart. 
$140,000 cash in a 	box," 	he ment. 

TAMPA (API - "Despite the trial had gone toils conclusion, 
harassment 	I've 	Un- they "would have voted 	for 
dergone. I'll never take off my you." 
American 	flag," 	promoter The First trial, last year, end- 
Glenn W. Turner sobbed as he ed with a hung jury after nine 
was fined $5,000, ending a sev- months. 
en-year battle with the federal U.S. 	District Judge Terrell 
government, Hodges said he would have 

His six-week federal retrial on liked to have completed the re- 
mail fraud-conspiracy charges trial but It could have lingered 
ended Tuesday when Turner weeks longer. 
and 	three 	former 	associates "Justice is best served by the 
were 	allowed 	to 	plead 	no disposition of this case," 	he 
contest to lesser misdemeanor said. 
charges of violating Securities Turner told [lodges he had 

p 	') 	and 	Exchange Commission never intended to hurt anyone. 
regulations. "I will spend my life doing the 

Along with Turner, Hobart sonic thing I've done - working 
Wilder of Altamonte Springs, with people who didn't have a 
Fla., Ben Bunting of William- chance," Turner said. 
ston, NC., and Jess Hickman of Since his legal battle began, 
Pineville, La., were each lined Turner has lost control of three 
15,000. 	All 	charges 	were companies. But he's still selling 
dropped against Clyde Cobb, 35, mental attitude. 
of Lakewood, Cob. 

* 	

"I'm 	not 	the man 	I 	once Outside the courtroom. Turn. 
r) 	was," said Turner, 	a 	South er showed the resiliency that 

Carolina sharecropper's son has marked his controversial 
who parlayed his gilt of gab into career. 

a business empire later lost. "I'm like LJncoln. lie ran 12 
"I 	have $8 million 	in civil 

i 

 times before being elected and 
judgements against me and I'm I've got 10 to go," he said as he 
$2 million In debt. 	I've been told reporters he would ru, for 
lighting 	the 	government 	for the U.S. Senate or Congress in 
seven years. My money ran out 1976. Twice Turner has lost at.  
;in(] I couldn't fight any more. tempts to gain national office. 

* 	

That's what happened." Turner, 41, hurried away as 
* 	 Turner Was told by several other defendants shared chain- 

jurors afterwards that 	if the pagne toasts in paper cups. 

NOTICE OF TAX LEVY 

The School Board of Seminole County, Florida proposes 

to levy 8 mills of property tax for the Fiscal Year 

197576 for the purpose of supporting the current 

operations of Seminole County Schools. 

The millage required to be levied by the Board in 

order to participate in the Florida Education Finance 

Program is 6.2931 mills. 

A public hearing on this proposed millage levy 

will be held on September 24, 1975 at 7:30 P.M. 

at the Altamonte Springs City Hall 

at Altamonte Springs, Florida. 

JAI DIIC neanng S CDCUWeU !OF 	 AFTER THE COLD WAR AND FASCISM, 
Oct. 6. The tax, which amounts 
to $2.67 for every $l, 	 WHAT DO THE MILITANT ATHEISTS 
pralsedproperty value, ispart 	 OF RUSSIA SAY HAS BEEN THEIR 

During 1975-76 the city ex- 
of next 	

(  

year's proposed budget. 	

NUMBER ONE DETERRENT? 
pects to balance its budget at 
$54&335. 

Some departments that were 
cut include the fire department, 	 The BLUE ARMY*  
which asked for $61,714. Part of 
that request was a sum of 
$17,614 for capital outlay, but Fascism's greatest support died in a 
only $l5,S6Owas allocated In all, 	 Berlin bunker. The cold war is dying 
including 	$5,000 for 	capital 
(JUth'ly. 

The police department asked 
for general funds to pay for a 	 But the Blue Army can be as alive 
new vehicle, but council will AS YOU ARE. . .and as forceful. 

revenue sharing (unds. The 
pay for 	hlcle from federal 	

Send a stamped, self-addressed total pollee budget request of 
1138586 was cut only $960. envelope (large) and learn why. 

William P. Layer 
Superintendent 

- 

Floyd Christian: 
p 

14  Fall From Power 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

- followed by a year of probation, 
Floyd Christian, as education is a result of pleading guilty to 
commissioner, was politically evading $15,751 in federal in-
powerful enough to challenge a come taxes by failing to report 
governor and win. Now he is $30,000 in kickback income in 
going to mow grass as a federal 1969. 
prison Inmate. 	 Christian has said he paid the 

He was ordered by a Federal tax, just In a different year. He 
judge Tuesday to report to the has declined to say whether he 

L 	. prison at Eglin Air Force Base paid $19,819 on unreported in- 
on Sept. 29 to serve six months conic of $43,457 in 1974, listed In 
for income4ax evasion, less 51 a charge that was dropped. 
days spent in a Texas prt5on 	Another dropped charge said 
this summer for we-sentence tie received another $1,200 in- 
'

valuation. 	 conic froin money in a foreign 
When then-Gov. Claude Kirk bank which also was not report. 

wanted to make Christian's job 
appointive rather than elective 	lie is serving seven years 
In 1967, Christian fought back, state protxition and must pay 
his cantipaigri included an ad. $4300 in lines and restitution 
dress to a joint legislative sea- for receiving $20,000 in kick-
slon requested by him. The backs, conspiracy to receive 
Cabinet post is still elective, 	another $29,000 and perjury. 

Prisoners at Eglin work 
around the air base without Those charges also were a re-

guards - mowing grass, duction from allegations he re-

trimming trees, working in the ceived Far larger amounts of 

asphalt plant and doing other IIIOflCY. The original Indictment 
said he re'eived $83,000. maintenance chores. 

The 	Florida Panhandle 	At a later hearing, he admit- 
prison has tennis courts. But led receiving $63,000 but said It 
former Inmates, who include an was a legal payment. 
cxgovernor of West Virginia 	Pleas of associates, including 
and two former state attorneys a former governor, won Chris-
general, say life there is far lion probation in the state case. 
from easy. 	 1k also continues to get a $25,- 

The six-month sentence, to be 000-a-year state pension. 

in oiner oeparunents the city 
is expected to spend $47,031 for 
administration; $4,600 for 	 The Blue Army  
councIl; $300 for elections; \wangt.J.882 
$2,200 form unicipal court costs; 
$34,584 for streets . and 
drainage; $13,175 for buildings 
and grounds; and $1,600 for 
recreation. 



- - 	- 	 - 	
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Wafer Quality Board To Be Named 
4010000000000 

Altamonte Moves To Preserve Endangered Lake Orienta 
i J SPORTS 	 + 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Sept. 17, 1975—lB 

By DONNA ESTES missioners to study the problems with all seven of Robert Blackburn, identified to commissioners available on it matching one-for-one basis for the commission chamber, permitting those sitting on 
Herald Staff Writer the city's lakes and recommend priorities, as the country's leading authority on the aquatic lake rescue effort, but that a letter of Intent to seek the right side of the chamber to smoke during 

In addition, the commission set aside $10,500 weed, hydrilla, said the weed will have choked the the money has to be Filed with the state department meetings. 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS —A prediction that the From the general Fund's contingency account for lake 	to 	dea th 	with in 	six 	mon ths 	unless 	an by 	Oct. I. - Adopted the 1975-76 budget ordinance with 

death knell would sound for Lake Orienta in six water control and commissioners authorized Mayor emergency rescue effort is undertaken. lie said the carefully monitored management $2,590,011 designated for general city operation and 
months unless the city moves to save the 129-acre Norman Floyd to file a letter of intent to seek a Estimating a program of controlled killing of the program would consist of appl>ing herbicides to the $10,259,918 for the utility department. Property tax 
lake brought prompt action from the city corn- grant From the Florida Department of Natural weed would cost $47,000 annually initially. Black. lake over a year's time and several year's effort was set at the certified level of 3.96 mills. 
mission Tuesday night. Resources. burn said the problem facing Lake Orienta would would be necessary to eradicate the hydrilla. — Adopted an ordinance annexing the Bell 

Commissioners instructed City Attorney Joe The commission also invited the Board of County ultimately face all seven of the city's lakes. He said Floyd noted the local share of the funds could property at 507 Lake Destiny Road. The ordinance 
Davis to prepare a resolution creating a lake and Commissioners, who turned down the Lake Orienta the major cause of the problem is the 29 drainage take the form of services and Blackburn said he designating neighborhood commercial zoning for 
water quality board made up of seven persons. "Save Our Lakes" citizen committee request for intakes flowing into the lake, adding the city is to wnuld donate $4,000 of his services to the cause the property was tabled. 
Each commissioner is to appoint one person to the funding, to cooperate and participate with the city blame for at least part of that problem. In other business, the commission: — Heard Floyd appoint Mrs. Dolores Vickers, 
committee and the mayor is to name two corn on the program. Blackburn 	said 	federal and state money 	IS -- Agreed to remove the smoking ban in the the city's Bicentennial Committee chairman, 

Referee Ends It In 6th 

Wells Stops Morgan, 

Bids For Title Bout 
New York Walkout Ends 	 Work SessI* ion Slated- 
Fort Wayne Teachers To Strike On Ad Valorem T  ax 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	65,000 teachers accused United Federation of Island. Massachusetts, New York state, New 	
(': SSFlHEItR\' - A work retain a low level of services were willing to pay the nec- Teachers president Albert Shanker of "selling out." 	Jersey and Pennsylvania. 	

inn is planned for 7 pm. and a low level of taxes or es.cirv costs. They also believe 

	

As NewYork's teachers ere eilin a eeklong 	Shanker called thc new to-veai- contract one which 	In New York ('its', teachers gave up their 	
ü• Hall in an effort to wnuld prcfer more services a 	jority of our residents + 

	

in financially strapped New York City and 	'nobody likes," but he added, "We have gotten the demands for a 	 ma 

	

25 per cent pay hike in the face of the 	
reach an agreement on the 1.75 which would mean higher would prefer ad valorem taxes 

	

preparing to resume classes Thursday in the 1.1 	most we can, given the ral situation in the city." city's brinkmanship with bankruptcy. But they held 	
ill ad valorem tax proposed in taxes. 	 to utility taxes. 

	

million-pupil system, their Fort Wayne, Ind., 	Local school boards arid m.an 	 ccu 	maintenance of parents voi 	out for maintena 	of class Size maximums 	m 

	

set in 	
the city's new budget. 	3— "At the same referendum 	"In this period when too colleagues voted to strike this morning, 	 strong opposition c 

	

to provisions that call for cutting previous contracts and won reinstatement of 2,400 
The Indiansi city school administrators im- 	class time for pupils by an hour and a half each of the 4,000 regular teachers laid off because of a 	The session grew out of a I would suggest the question be many governments are being 

	

mediately announced the schools would be closed. 	week. 	 $230 million budget cutback, 	 stormy public hearing which asked whether We should unresponsive to the people, I 
took place Monday. 	 substitute ad valorem tax for Feel it only fair to determine 

	

The executive board of the I, 50member Fort 	In Chicago, meanwhile, negotiations continued 	The teachers, who now earn from $9,700 to $20,350 	The tai, if passed, would be the utility tax, currently being how our residents really feel. 

	

Wayne Teachers Association ordered a strike today 	without an apparent breakthrough. About 530,000 	annually, will receive a $300 cost of living increase; 	the first of its kind in the city's collected. 	 "A referendum of this nature 

	

against the system which has about 30,000 pupils, 	pupils have been idled since 27,000 teachers struck 	those with 10 to 15 rears service will get a $750 	history. 	 "At past work sessions sonic would help determine next 
a.m. when Indiana State mediator William Leahy m 

	

An all-night negotiating session ended about 4:30 	on the first day of classes Sept. 3, 	 longevity increase and those iith more than 15 	At the hearing, citizen council members have felt the year's progra and I would  
said negotiators had reached an impasse. He said 	Teachers at a vocational school in Milan, Ohio, 	years 11,500. 	 resentment of the proposed tax, majority of our citizens expect next year's council to  
the negotiators had met for about seven hours, 	voted to return to work today after accepting a new 	

The Chicago School Board on Tuesday made what 	which amounts to $1.75 for preferred more services and abide by such a referendum."  
Association leaders said the dispute centered on 	

contract Tuesday night raising their base pay from 	
it called a "Final offer" to striking teachers of a $24 	every 11,000 of appraised 

$7,750 to $8,300. They struck at the start of the school 	
million package that reportedly would include a 3 	property value, was strong. The 

	

teacher demands for a 10 per cent salary increase 	rear, dela)ing the opening for 900 students. council voted to delay action on 	 - 	-heard and binding arbitra tion. 	 per cent pay hike. Robert M. Healey, union 	
the tax until after the public 

	

The New York pact which cuts class time 90 	Lay teachers who staff 12 Roman Catholic schools president, termed the offer "unacceptable" but 	
o oday. 

	

minutes a week was grudgingly accepted by the 	in the New York archdiocese went on strike expressed encouragement that at least an offer was 	rk session t 	 0 I • 

	

teachers and already is the subject of parent 	Tuesday after negotiations broke down. A similar being made. 	 Before the session, Council 
protests. 	 walkout has been in effect in the Brooklyn diocese. 	The teachers, whose salaries range from $10,400 	Chairman Dr. Edith Duerr

sued this statement: Heacommunities 

	

Teachers voted 10,651 to 6,695 to accept a corn- 	Other teacher strikes continued i 	to $21,000, want a cost-of-living pay hike, reduced 	is Hunters 
~~ * 

	

promise settlement Tuesday. but some of the city's 	in Delaware, Washington state, California, Rhode class size and fringe Insurance benefits. 	 "Tonight we will be having 
j 	the work session as arranged on 

— 	 Monday night in response to the . 	.. 

requests of the many citizens Governors Vote Tour Firm 	 • • 

	

who attended the public hearing 	
• 

Second M illage on the budget. 
I'll make three proposals at 

— "I intend to present to the 	 PALMIST council a detailed list of budget 	
PAST— PRESENT— FUTURE Airport Base Rate Advertised 

Considers 	 that time: 	 MADAM KATHERINE On Oil Proposal  
changes which will permit 	

CARD NEAOINOS. CRYSTAL IALLREADINGS  
ORLANDO (AR) — Southern be a provision for an excess- operation without ad valorem 	 HELPFUL ADVICE ON ALL AFFAIRS 

Governors vote today on an profits tax which allows a tax 	
A large tour operator Is In- 	Continued from page IA 	could have cut off one mill, or tax for the coming year. I have 	 $ LIFE 	S LOVE  

energy-policy statement that credit for profits reinvested in terested In using the Sanford- 
	 $1.3 million, without hurting the always been opposed to ad. 	 • MAIA, • BUS I NESS  

calls on Congress to lift all price energy production. 	
Central Florida Airport as a levied ). School officials said budget. This is the same valorem taxes if our needs can 	LosowooD 	IN PRIVACY OF MY HOME base, the commercial cn- most of this is earmarked to amount that could be tran. be  met from other sources. 	93I44 	 10,001  NOUNS IA N —1 I DAYS controls from both old and new 	 mittee of the Greater Sanford Improve and upgrade the sferred to the operating budget 	2— "1 will suggest the council 	

fl 	Sovth Of %f4 -- NsI I NstaM, 

nine-page energy policy drafted "should be used to mitigate the 

	

Closed natural-gas supplies. 	 "Revenues generated in 
such Chamber of Commerce has county's older schools. - 	from capital outlay funds later arrange a referendum in 	

ly 
The request is included in a a tax," the statement said, 

been told. 	
— $803,692.84 in federal in the year if necess 	 Whole life readings: $5 with this ad  

Tuesday by the 41st annual impact of price increases on 

	

ary, ac- December on the question of 
Chamber Executive Director contracted program funds, 	cording to Harris and Sim 	 CALL for APPOINTMENT Sims. 	whether our residents wish to ___________________________________________________ 

Southern Governors Confer- low income consumers or to Jack Homer, who made the 	Superintendent William P. 
announcement at a committee "Bud" Layer told taxpayers in ence's energy committee, 	shift to alternative fuels." 	
meeting Tuesday at the airport, a public hearing Monday night It was based Of) the prmis 	The statement also called on did not Identify the firm. 	that the 16 per cent increase in that "federal price policies the federal government to give 	The committee also was told the operating budget is due have undervalued interstate the states a bigger role in for- that 20,000 copies of a brochure mainly 	to 	new 	state 	 I I 	 / gas with respect to other fuels mulating energy policy, and re- promoting the local air facility requirements, anticipated 	 a 	I 

resulting in lower incentives for quested that states be corn- have been printed and that half hikes in utilities, and wage 	 b 	b exploration, artificially high pensated for any loss of revenue of them are now being increases for school employes. 	
/ demand and few Incentives for 

caused by federal energy distributed nationally and in' 	Board members Dane Sims conservation." 	 mandates. 	 ternatlonally. 	 and Chairman Robert G. "Bud" It asks Congress to "exempt 	 Feather opposed the adoption of from regulation producer sales 	 the budget, saying the board 	 / 	/ 	/
. Family. SHOES 	, 	, 

of natural gas in Interstate Women's Bank Group 	INCH Aft I 
commerce for all new natural . 	 ! 

as and all existing natural-gas 	 - i434 So 
contracts subject to renegotia- Offers Stock Options 	'Le Mans' 	 /1 (Corner • 
tion within a period of five 
years from the effective date of 	i Continued from page 1A) 	"We would • 

million in capital by selling 

	like to have a 
Crass - - 

enactment by Congress." 	 woman chief executive and I'm 

	

.1
L 	

_rl 
Gov. Marvin Mandel of 

SO hares 	 sure we can find one with ex- 	 POPULAR 	 TEENS Marland, chairman of 	
his. McGahey, well versed In perience 	and potential," she On Turn energy committee, said the the 	 sa id. banking industry, believes 

"I'm no a 'women's libber" 	 LA Ti GO 	 SPORTST  SCHOOL 
five-year limitation was n. this 

bank is an unique business added 
McGahey, "I'm con- 	Continued From Page l-A cluded to encourage producers venture designed to cater to 	

servative and so Is th
e rest of three tracks, with five c 	 OXFORDS 	. for new gas supplies, 	

same way many retail shops 

have the edge when it comes to each track. Drillers hape maintained that already do. 	
understanding other women." 	Farr also brought petitions 	 ', 	"i' 	

Pair 

they cannot afford to search for 	"Women will be considered 	

McGahey said First Women's sign
ed by Seminole County 	 - 

the gas now because the price for loans on their individual 
would offer several unique residents, But under close 

	 . - 

to begin immediate exploration 
special needs of women in 	

the board. We 
Just feel women competing against the clock on 	 .-._ 	

$ 	44 

they are getting is too low. 	
mu'its rather than being based services including special scrutiny by Commissioner John 

But the governors said in a 	what their husband Is or 
statement that "a vital part of does," said Ms. McGahey. 	consumer counseling for young Kimbrough, it 

turned out the 	 - 	

- 	 Re g. ho 	having difficulties residents didn't live near the 	 " any deregulaticn program must 	Why a women's bank? 	with household budgets, older track area, but had residences .- 

	

"Because conventional banks women who have been widowed as far away as Longwood and 	"-.. '" 	
7" Value 

- haven't done the job (yr women and are inexperienced at Oviedo. 	 -&. 	'.,'-'.' 	 ' 

	__1 Tank Farm 	they ShOUld do," according to handling finances and even a The land in question was 	 - - 	 -ij- 

' 	 WHILE THEY LASTI 

	

Ms. McGahey, who was in child care facility where zoned multi-family develop- 	 '... - 	 - Winter Park today. She women can leave their children ment and Radloff, a former Phase II 	 maintains that despite recent while in conference with bank Altamonte Springs councilman, 	
.-'---..-.•--- 

legislation, prejudices still exist officers, 	 asked the board to rezone it for 	 - - Com pleted 	against women — both 	"The emphasis will be on commercial use. The county's 	,— 	
-r. customers and employes in the personal attention. We want planning arid 

zoning board had banking field, 	 women to feel this is a place already turned Radloff's 
Installation of 10 new storage The only other women's where they are understood and request down. 

	 REGULATION GYM SHOES 	.. 

..... - 
Links has completed the second banks McGahey knows of are wanted," said McGahey. 	Radloff says now he will biy 	 - 

7 
phase of the Seminole County located in New York City and in 	"Raising $1 million during a 	tract east of Oxford Road and lrrt Authority SCOPA) tank Spain. 	 recession has not been easy, bUt north of Highland Pines sub- 
hld M 	 , division, He said he will begin 	 S B IU a .Monday night. 	 Florida originated with Ms. 	The bank hopes to get its working on that parcel 

— which TEENS The huge 3.5-million barrel Defeo about nine mo'flhs ago, charter in time to open during already is 
zoned commercial - 	

9 9 

- 	 • Black 	 Pair 

$ 

facility was inspected by the but it has only been in the Last the nation's Bicentennial year. 	Monday. 

farm, authority members were 	The idea of organizing one in we're almost there," she added 	

3 

on 	 SA DDLE U.S. Coast Guard and SCOPA six weeks that the proposed It will establish us first facility 
Administrative   Assistant directors have been really in the old Exchange 

m 	

iluilding on Mrs. Margaret Young, put it: 

	

But for 110w, as one dissentr, 	 • White 

	

Dennis Dolgner said, "We "cranked up," said McGahey, Main Street, just one block "For awhile I won't have to 	 ,,.• 	 • Gold passed with flying colors, In 	"We will have ore banking from the State Capitol. 	walk up and down the streets 	 OXFORDS 
" 

fact, the Inspecting officer said experience on otw board than 	"Because Tallahassee, With and knock on doors," it was the best he'd ever seen. 	most banks," she said, two universities and the __________________________ 

facility received its first barge background and Ms. Roesch In large 'percentage of educated GOVERNOR'S 
Doigrier reported the new referring to her own banking government complex, has a 	 '-;' 	 Sizes For All 	

$ 	 OC) Sunday. The barge carried savings and loans, 	 women and because It is the HIGHWAY SAFETY 	
..,. The Fa  Pair 330,000 gallons of regular 	Mc'Gahe stressed that First State's capital, it seem 	

.. 

ed the 
COMMISSION gasoline. 	 Women's would not be prac. appropriate place to start," 	,,,, 	

,-. 	 . 
1.,.'. 

two amendments to a lease reverse" — that the bank ex- 	The women on the board 	FLORIDA 

Terminals. Inc., which raed and customers. A large number 70; are single or manied; 	ARRIVE AUVE] 	— 	

Values To '6" The authority also approved tieing "discrimination in said McGahey, 	 ______ 

-_ - 	 - - 

 

J 

 agreement with Say-More Oil pects to have men employcs range in age 4om 24 to almost  

that company's annual f the stockholders are men, mothers and grandmothers, 	 ___ 	 _______= ~ _______ ITMEW 
HINE  payment from $2fl,OCO to $28,000. he said. 	 Four are black women. SLW 	 STATE.. 	_______________________________________________ 
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Boxing Writer 	 - 

OItLANI)O — 'BringonMike — 	 - 

-: 	
Baker," was the battle cry of  

____________________ southern middleweight 	 — 
- 	 champion Gent Wells, after he 

i- -I . 
	. 	'. .- . - _=~_   _~__~:_  34 'e.

r~
.
~ 
 _ 
~-J. .--r7.- L-~ V~-.-:-

_______ 

stopped Tampa's Mike Morgan 	 -. + 	- 	 -. 

I 

in the sixth round Iii (lCfc'flS4. of 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 .•. 
:,, 	

' 	 histitleluesdaynightatthe 	 .-"- 
 

0 '. 	 Orlando Sports Stadium. 	 4 	- 	 '. 	 ,.' 	 + 	 -. 

Wells had been promised an 	 - 	 + 
October date with Baker, the 	

. 	

- 	

,I 	 - 

current United States cham- 	 -p 

pion, if he turned back - 	 '_ 

Morgan's challenge "in im- 	 - 	 ..—.-' -' 

pressive fashion," 	 I 	. . 	 -, --'' -.- - . 11 -. 	 . 	- 	 .= 	 I 

The southern champion could 	
- .. 

not have been more impressive. 	 + 
After a slow first round, Wells ' 

took control in the second. A — 	 - . 	__________________  
scorching left 
punch but Gene = 	 .I9 
in repeatedly wi th 'i right hand 	 ' 

--.
.. 	 '-'._.. 	 + 	 , 	+ 	 + 	 . 	.+. 	 . - 

that seemed to have radar on It. 	 i=___  . 	___ 	 - 	
. 

Bill McDaniel accepts award from Optimists Dale Coppock, left, and Bob Howe. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 A sneak right lead cu 	
.-'  

Morgan over his left eye In the 	 - 	 ' 	'  

third as Wells continued the 	 + 	, 	+  
assault on the stylish 	

11 
+ 	__________________ 	 ____________ T f~ wo-Way  

AAcDan ie Name 	challenger. four and five 	 ___ 

Morgan went all out In a vain
i_ 

attempt to pull the fight out of 	 - 

s 	
the fire. But Wells was equal to 	 tI

e 	P aver 0 WeeTr*b 
 

the test as the pair of 160 	1 	 , 

several exchanges. 

Morgan's best punch during 
By JIM HAYNES 	 especially an award this nice," he told 	Wearing an All-American grin, these two rounds was a club- 

Herald Sports Editor 	 Optimists, gathering for lunch and a 	McDaniel noted that he missed drama lang left hook while Wells was Gene Wells, right, crashes a right hand to the side of Mike Morgan's face in successful defense of his 
regular meeting. 	 class and physical education in order to able to land effectively with southern middleweight championship. (Herald Photo by Louis Salsis, 

Hill McDaniel always wanted to play 	McDaniel reflected back on Friday 	attend the gathering, "Too bad It wasn't both hands. 
o1ense. Generally, he wound up as a 	night's game. 	 English or math," cracked an onlooker. 	Round six was following 
defensive star. 	 "I didn't even know I was going to 	,, , 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 much the same pattern as the fighters, thought the fight was of his career and his first rated Wagner. 

So when the Seminole High senior 	start until we got the ball," said 	 - "Yeah, really, he said. That means two preceding ones when Wells over, 	 defense of the crown he won 	Repeated warning from 
looked around him this fall and saw an 	brown-haired, blue-eyed McDaniel. 

 abundance of talent
ll have my 12-minute run to go.,. 	stepped in with a perfect right 	But instead of halting it, five weeks ago in the sanw Referee Blake did nothing to 

ed running backs, he 	"McDaniel, first team offense," 	Seminole footballers 	12-minutes of cross to the point of Morgan's Blake gave Morgan a standing artia when he stopped John stop Tath.ami's fouling and 
didn't feel so bad being a regular only on 	barked out coach Jerry Poscy, sending 	continuous running daily, and most of 	 eight count and then waved the Pinney in five rounds, 	finally after 2:15 of the fifth 
the defensive unit. 	 McDaniel in at fullback. 	 them get it over with in physical 	The punch stunned the Lou two fighters back into action. 	Morgan's loss was only his round Blake halted the affair. 

Then. in the topsy-turvey world of 	Tim Raines had injured an ankle 	education class. 	 Viscusi-managed fighter and 	The one-sided barrage sixth in 25 pro outings. 	 Altamonte Springs' Charles 17 	
football, he was cast right back into the 	making a tackle, and Posey moved Ned 	There was one consolation — WeUs was all over him. 	continued for another six or 	In other action, Cleveland's Thornton was stopped in the 
offensive scheme of things Friday night 	Raines to halfback, making room for 	McDaniel learned something of property 	The southern 160-pound seven devestating punches 180-pound Billy Wagner stopped second round by an impressive 
when Seminole defeated Oviedo, 53-s, 	McDaniel. 	 taxing. Guest speaker at the Optimists champion drove Morgan before Blake finally stopped it Eddie Talhamni of Miami when Clarence "Cyclone" lien- 

All he did was wind up Seminole's 	Seminole's line cooperated and 	meeting was Bill Suber, assistant ,around the ring with a barrage in Wells'favor at the 2:59 mark the Fiorida fighter was derson. 
leading rusher with 63 yards in 11 	McDaniel got the call on first play, 	property appraiser in Seminole County. of never missing lefts and of the round, 	 disqualified for constantly 	Henderson, in scoring his 
carries. For his two-way efforts — he was 	bursting up the middle for 14 yards. Ile 	Reappraisals, mills, equalization and rights, while fans at ringside 	"It was a championship sticking his thumb in Wagner's second knockout in as many pro 
also high in assists and second in tackles 	got zero the next play, but on successive 	state laws highlighted his speech, implored referee Jack Blake to fight," was Blake's explanation eye. 	 fights, caught up with Thornton 
from his linebacker spot — he was named 	carries picked up seven and five, 	complicated in parts as a Z-28 reverse stop the fight. 	 for allowing the bout to go on as 	After a second round knock- early in the round and finished' 
Seminole's player of the week and 	On a third quarter drive, he carried 	opinion pass to a tackle eligible. 	After what seemed like 20 long as he did," and I wanted to down, that came from a him off with a whistling left- 
received a plaque front the Optimists 	four straight plays, reeling off gainers of 	"I'm not ready to buy a house yet," seconds of one sided pounding, give Morgan every possible counter-punching Wagner right right combination. 

p 	Club Tuesday. 	 21,6,8 and 4 yards. By then the score was 	kidded McDaniel afterward, "but this Blake did step between them chance." 	 hand, Talhamj was content to 	Both men tipped the scales at  
"I've  neìer received anything 	3+3 	 stuff makes )OU think ' 	 and everyone, inicuding the 	For Wells it was his 38th win run while thumbing the highly 158 pounds 

Stennett 7-For-7 In Laugher 	 Trinity Team Quads, 
$~ 	

Its
- I 
__ --- __ F% 

All 	In A Day s Work
CHICAGO (AP I — "It's tough doing it in a game." 	 Cubs, 0k, most lop,sided shutout other persons Micn lie rapped 	  . .. . 
	

inole G*lrl Wins 	___W __ ~ 	 I !_ Ir"ir 
_ 

enough to get to the plate seven 	Yet, the 24-year-old Pan- in the modern major league out base hits twice in a single 	 + 

	
 

. 

.'. 	

Al Evans  times in a game let alone get amanlan s feat — not athleìed baseball histor) 	 inning on tso o..casions He 	 A quadruple dead heat and a finish line in eìen stride 	- 	 r s 	 • 1 ' L 

seven tni.s mused Pittsburgh since Wilbert Robinson of the 	Stennett was happy about the doubled to lead off the first 	 girl winning against almost 	Their three-mile 54innin 	) r c th 19 05 17 	on Harr 	
,. 	

- 	, 
I'trate Manager Danny ~Iur- old Baltimore Orioles did it in four singles, two doubles and %%hen the Pirates scored nine 	 impossible odds highlighted time was 18:10. 	 19 S7 19 PAul Kinq 20 Oi. 20 Tom 

 taugh about Rennie Stennett s 1892 — did not particularly stir skipping triple he lashed runs and sent 14 men to 11)4. 	 Tuesday's high school cross 	A' DeLand, Seminoles only 	70 55 71 Sal Pe+:ol 

modern major league record the dressing room of the Piratec against the Cubs, but the lithe plate, [lien singled a second 	 country action 	 bright spot as a victor) in 	Lake BranftiyJV)9 	 k (Ii 

set against the Chicago Cubs 	tio are notorious for their young infielder recalled wr)l} time at bat In the first 	 At Goldenrod Trinit) Prep girls tonipetition b) Sheila 	I in 1'." (E 19 10 7 MAr 	 • 	
, . ,, Unreil,justunreal,"echoed batting prowess and dominance his last visit to Wrigley Field 	 won the top four places in Bryson.Semmole lost the meet , Pot'ertsnn (El 19 7) 1 Mike 	

',, ':i.::- - T V 

Al 	Pittsburgh ba tting coach Don of t he National League Eastern for a Jul 4 doubliheader. 	The Pirates batted around 	 defeating Lake Howell, 16-39, because Miss Bryson ia+s the Fliffor (A) 19 
.,, 	

' 

Leppert. You know, I could Di vision. 	 'I got hit in the brad and again in the fifth, picking up Six 	 and just to rub it in Saints only girl entered in the race (F%)70 '7 	 , 	 '3/ throw batting practice forever 	Neither were the Pirates es- didn't play," he said 	runs and Stennett lined a 	 rurners Thad McNult), Bill from Seminole DeLand ran 15 	 At DfLAfld 

and not have a guy get sean pectall) exciteo about the 22-0 	Stcnnett also tied a major double to left-center in his StC 	 Schmidt, Doug Woodman and girls Seminole 's boys were 	
n)Ie)9 

straight base hits Imagine margin of their victory over the league mark held only by three ond trip to the plate that inning 	RENNIE srii'r 	
Alan Ad.air strided across the defeated 22-39 	 (,Ilc'*v (51 16 II I B)bb Peliy 	

•. 	I' ' 

1 511$ 0A 10 Billy Let I S) 19 16 II 
rrvl 	rcIPt% 71 70: I? Din 	 T.;6 

McIrfoh M71 77; 11 Chrs'
f le 

Chaot'l'c 

	

Pt(l#r 51 II John Parkec IS1 	 PçJ le , 	.'' 

FL In  +Opening, 	 Trty Preo 16 Lake Howell 19 	 ,- 

	

I fiel Thad McNulty (TP) and 	 t. -' "ft 
+ + 	 , 	 Ru 	Schmidt 	( IP) and D*jq 	, :,' 	,'• .'..?, ' - 

Hs Till ASO(IATF I) PRESS officia ls responded b) locking 	Unit), however, is not the England," said Oilers player gals Bob Johnson ' The mtnt to present a new contract Richard 'seal 	We need 	U'TPI and Alan Ad  +i 
The 	National 	Football the players out of training players' strong point. Houston, representative Skip Butler. mainstream of the league isn't offer by Sept. 25. 	 something to show us they're (YPI 10 10 % mark Latham ILI4 	N_~-L _Wk~~*! _-:~ I 

League, five (Jays away from camp. The fire spread Tuesday Cincinnati, Minnesota and "We voted 43-0 not to strike at even behind it." 	 New England rejected the serious about doing something 4 A 
	 l• 	 + + 	 + + 	 + 

opening its 1975 season, is in a With the Jets and ttie Miami, among otters, have this time The Oilers will con- 	The latest bid by the NI'I 	proposal and the strike spread to obtain a fair and just bar- 9 Mark (t,*rnharl ILPU 't 	 4 

state of chaos. 	 Washington Redskins joining come out firmly against the linue to practice and will playManagement Council, bargain- to New York and Washington. gaining agreement." 	 Ptiv Merr itt (UI' 19 17 

The players are angry and the Pats on strike, and sources strike, 	 football Sunday." 	 ing agent for the owners, was 	"We 	lot of teams giving 	The two sides couldn't even 	AISlvef'PniC( 

disorganized 	 close to the New York Giants 	'Will play this week wtieth 	"We're just going to sit here six-point proposal that, in es. New England lipseniceand we agree on the origin of the six- 	
''ArAnvloo ç 
 74 (lOn ii 	 ,., 	

_'.,'l. i 

The owners are indignant, and Detroit lJons said those er it's against the Shreveport and see what happens when the sence, called for the Patriots to decided to do nothing wishy- 	 .- V 
I 
t_ , -4 

more or less unified, and kt'l clubs may join the strike today. St(-amer, New Orleans or New smoke clears," said the Hen- return to camp and manage. washy," said Jets' player rep 	(Continued On Page ?fl) 	I A n;r r (F' 17 II 1 1o.ne  Peak 

the)' have a sacred trust to up- 	 ($7 77 4 Ich:rdG?raineE) 

hold the integrity of the game 	 n,, s,s p.ity F i oi , j 	 - ' 

And the fans — remember

Wh 

	

c('enl 'F' I 76 4 Grady Enlow 	 - ._i::: 

py and tired of having their 
 

	

s No. 1 .9 Sooners Of Coursefill Gators No. 13 	Ilk 1 ; In Fd r)nnnpisy iC) is 4a 
1 	 At Oak Rid90 

sports pages taken up with end. 	 3+0 mOn 
less tales of strikes, lockouts By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Tuesday, compiled 1,130 of a Michigan State 21-0 last Nebraska received 478 as a and Tennessee jumped from 	Notre Dame, 17-3 winners 	1iI 76 l'vmin 37. Oak 

possible 1,140 points from a weekend, 	 result of a 10-7 victor)' over 20th to 10th with 310 after over Boston College Monday 	II'd° and collective bargaining when 	Mighty Oklahoma main- 	 Herron IL) 1 4 44 Icoufle 
they should be reading about tamed its hold on the top spot in nationwide panel of 57 sports 	Oklahoma, Michigan and ISU. 	 downing Maryland, which had night, remained ninth with 392 n'cr,rc,I 7 4uth.Snd% IWPI 145$. I 

	

flash)' rookies and shrewd the weekly Associated Press writers and broadcasters. Ohio Sta te ranked 1-2-3 a week 	Penn State climbed to sev- been Rh, M. 	 points. T1% is 
(WP) IS 70+ 4 Cald*,oI 

game plans. 	 college football rankings today Oklahoma was impressive ago. Also repeating from last enth from 10th with 433 points 	
OkLiPy,mA IS')) 	too 1.13$ II I vvwt A4.M 	100 	777 CYb#It IVYPt 16 01 7 Petrov ILI 

The New England Patriots lit by an overwhelmilng ma, 	turday in whipping Oregon week in the fourth through sixth after defeating Stanford 34-14, ', AA;chl An m 	loo 931 

the spark In this latest dispute Florida moved from 19th to 13th 62-7. 	 spots were Southern California, and Texas and Tennessee 	I Ohio ci (7i 	too 	977 I) Florida 	 10-0 	205 'OP ¶ 16 11 10 Wh 	W It' (P) $4 ) 

when they went on strike and after topping SMU 40-14. 	 A scant nine points separate Missouri and Nebraska. moved into the Top Ten for the 	 100 IIS ' 	M ! , i 	 010 	$09 	 lSmite'i 	
Al 

skipped 	last 	Sunday's 	The defending champion second-ranked Michigan and Fourth-ranked USC has 685 first time this season. 	65t'k. 	 100 	Ill I6ArkAn1,6 	 $00 	44 	I I'n1'n (LI $0 ')? 7 Yot,.nq 
exhibition game with the New Sooners on the strength of 53 	No. 3-inlet! Ohio State, 	points after beating Duke 35-7, 	Texas, 12th last week, ad. 	7 Pt'rw StAte 	200 	411 17 Arl11nA 	000 	54 (OR lOIS 'I 7.iiI (O 	ii Ii 4 

York Jets in an attempt to force first-place votes In the Top Michigan topped Wisconsin 	idle Missouri, No, 5, polled 632 vanced to eighth with 427 points 	
9 Notre -,.. 	 100  
 100 	

; :: 	 'r 
a new contract. New England Twenty balloting released and Ohio State disposed of points 	and 	sixth-rated by beating Colorado State 46-0 	i.'p. 	100 	110 V ."' Vrr, 	 1 	 .,( 	 fl ji 
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T*ant  Near Perfect As 
Proud Pop Looks On SCOREBOARD

-- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS bid for its sixth American from bog Powell, Oscar hitter Craig Kusick's three-run rookie lef t-ha nder Jerry Augus- 	White Sox 6. Royals 5 im 	
League East title in seven Gamble and George Hendrick. homer with one out in the ninth line scattered nine hits before Luis Ttant picked the perfect years. Mtq,rt 	A', 0 111 7) 

Major League 	 time to 	perfect. 	 Tiilns 4. Angels 3 	 to get the victory, 	 needing ninth-inning relief help 	[)ron Johnson slammed a 
r 	 90 S) 619 	 "I've thrown faster than! did 	A's 114. Rangers 54 	Jim Hughes, 15-13, became 	Brewers 5, Yankees 2 	From Tom Murphy in Mil- three-run homer to cap a slxrun 
r' 	AnnrI *1 69 SM IS' Z tonight," said Tiant, "but my 	The season isn't over soon the winninest rookie pitcher in 	Bobby Mitchell drove in four waukee's victory over the Yan- fifth inning and the White Sax 

Baseball 	 rA r%c ;wrri 	71 19 480 75'  

. 	 control was at its best. When enough for Ferguson Jenkins baseball but he needed pinch- runs with a pair of homers and kees. 	 held off Kansas City. 

	

American League 	 Allik ritA 	 AA $6 ia i 	you have your control it doesn't and Gaylord Perry. 
LIII 	 H('i'rn 	60 of 397 38 

W I PC). OS , flinched ";V lfi -on t itle
matter who's hitting." 	 Two of the best right-handers 

9° 61 Sit - 	Tuesday's Results 	 Cheered by a pennant-hungry in baseball, Jenkins and Perry 

Bucs  On Hitting  Spree; Romp 22s@ 0 
II 06 SlO ": 	 17 (hC, 	 Boston crowd that included his each lost to the A's Tuesday 

	

'Vrh 	77 71  

	

$13 17' 7 	hi'i"?r'n 4, C'nr 
77 74 193 15' 	Plew 'trw 	4 Montreal 	

proud father who is visiting night, lowering their records to 
Milv~Avbrff% 	64 	

:  

	

of 171 74, 	 from Cuba, Tiant was nearly 16-17. 
rt 	cc Oil 3' 34' 	 Louis 3 53 unhitthbleashe pitched the Red 	 By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	With the aid of the Chicago League, the Houston Astros ants topped the Atlanta Braves Welt 	 Sox over the Baltimore Orioles 	Indians 9, TIgers 2 	 staff, the Pirates raised their beat the Cincinnati Reds 5-1; 7-6. 97 5$ 6)3 

- 	r^ Ann.'le S Sin O.ec 1 
re,, Ii 66 500 I 	ftAn Crn,%(n 7 Atlanta 6 	2-0. 	 "Really it was good to get win 	The Pittsburgh Pirates took batting averages - and plenty the New York Mets nudged the 	Mike Anderson's 13th-inning 

71 is 487 It 	 Today's Cam" 	 Tlant, 17-13, limited the On- No. 13 but I really wasn't that 	some extra batting practice at of eyebrows - with 24 hits en Montreal Expos 4-3 in 18 In- sacrifice fly sent home pinch. 70 '7 176 70'. 	AlIAr%IA I Wirion 17 161 .t San oles to five hits, two of them good tonight," said rookie 	Wrigley Field. Wasn't it nice of route to a record-making 22-0 nlngs; the Los Angeles Dodgers runner Alan Bannister with the 70 79 170 71': rrAnr ,vo 'Mnntefusic 119) 	infield singles, and closed the Dennis Eckersely after the In- 	the Chicago Cubs to supply the victory Tuesday. 	 trimmed the San Diego Padres winning run as Philadelphia 67 Is 	 P?Rt'.'rnh 	tki% 	10 II) 	at 

	

Tuesdays Results 	 lid halfway over Baltimore's (bans beat the Tigers on homers 	pitchers? ('Ini 11* Ie'.os SI 	 Elsewhere in the National 5-2 and the San Francisco Gi- beat St. Louis, 
5"nfl 7 RAltmørC 0 	 b4;'tnn 	((narove 	1 51 	a t - 
( 'lani 0 Detro.t 7 	 nr?tl It4rwman 5011. In 

	

A 	City S 	 (l,rai'rn 	lR.irrj 	11 10) 	' 
New York 7 	 (S,6fl I 71, In) 

I.1rvepct 	a. Califnrna 1 	 •4lreaI fRoolin S 17) at 51 

	

Todays Oamn 	 11 6r(I',th,.n IS 11). In) 
R.'I?mw'e 	(Trrr 	IS 6) 	at 	45n flo'y 	rint(,th I 111 ,i f 

c"in 4Wce )R 101 Ire) 	 ),teermtp, 	57 
(Ip,pIn,i lH,rr,tn 761 at 

rtrct l(ntemAn 9 175 In) 	 Thursday's Games 
Niow Vnrk IMq-d'te II 56 or 	rinrn,'45ti .t Atlanta, in) 

'.v liii) At MI*Jkpf taro 	ppQp 	,,  

r-,ra 11 III 	InI 	 frI The Discount Department Store 05laveg1 fHnit:man 17 171 at 	(nn At New Vrwk. In 
(P'it'An( fwwd 14 155 In) 	 Mqwtrea5 At St t1iju% 	1t11  

rofWLM A 

12 volt "Fury" 
Thvrsdays Games 

	

fllmharqer a 
' 	 Jai Alai 	 60 month battery 

re 

 

IJ,. ii _4 " 40.95 

k..a City at M,nneta 	

RADIALS AI Dctr.t, In 
RESULTS Ca0Ii at CPe.ca*o. fret ?evg. It 

(M 	 31ourIfc,nIa a? Teias fn) 	 FIPT GAME - I (huno 	reg. 	, .. 

	

Mha 7 Fermin Aou.rre: 3 Sata 	 Quality battery lot most 
(1q5y name's rhedu)eci 

	

National League 	 Attu: SECOND GAME - Ecteano 	 American cats. Installation 
East 	 Albeqd): 7 Lard SaricPet; 3 Eddy 	 included. Irc G -. 

	

W I. Pct. ce ()#c*l: THIRD GAME - I EcPen 	 Prce .recIudes traje-in of old 
56 44 	- 	 flErki 7 Lard Via. 3 Eddy 	 batecy 'battery tePIlCenlent  

pnilphlA 	 50 70 $33 6 	Sar.cPei FOURTH GAME 	) 	 terminal heads lSc each  
C? 	I null 	75 77 S20 • 	5 arrea 7 Sala. 1 CIaya: FIFTH 	

Z~i New Vrwk 	77 71 SlO 	(AMF -- FllbaoPerei 7 Arecha 	J V 77 s. £71 	 Flcria 1 Ojz Echa.,e — r ivy 	1W 
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Key In Upset Win Ada MangerPS a res  

A Big Four Split 
.:

J, "A Dandridge lops Linemen 

	

ATLANTA (AP) —"He was of Mississippi and linebacker 	Johnson, a sophomore, and hin Kovach of Kentucky, tight 

Washday l)ropouts Mixed Sr. 	
Just sensational," said Mern- Jon Streete of Louisiana State. Street performed exceptionally end Vin Hoover of Kentucky, 

Clti:en.s - The big news of the 	
phis State Coach Richard Wil- 	Spiva had 10 tackles, 5 assists 	cell in losing games. Johnson offensive linemen Gerald Loper 
liamson. "lie probably had his and a fumble recovery in Ten- had 13 tackles arx.I five assists and Mike Williams of Florida. 

- 	 clay is the split conversion by 
Ada Nlanger, who spared the 	

• 	greatest afternoon." 	 tIeSSeC'S 26.8 victory over as Ole Miss bowed to Texas defensive tackles Steve Cassidy 

BIG FOUR 14-6-7-10). High for 
___________ 	 Williamson, in his first year Maryland. Chandler, the re- A&!l 74 Streete made 13 tack. of ISU and Ben Williams of Oil- 

tile men was Charles 
 ____________ 	as football coach of the Tigers, placement for the All-SEC wide les in LaSU'S 7-0 setback by Ne- Miss, nose guards David Ligon 

_________________ 
McDonnell 186, Marvin McNutt 	 By MARY JOHNSON 	

was talking about linebacker receiver Lee Mc(riff, caught braska. 	 of Memphis State and Torn Ra- 
Jerry Dandrige, a key figure in 	 -ar& 	 Other linemen cited for their six passes for 161 	sandtwo 	 nieri of Kentucky and defensive 

____ 

184470, Itoh Wilson 182, and Gil  State's shocking 31-20 upset vic- touchdowns as the Gators work Saturday were line- ends Bryan Alexander of Tu-
F'ileger 182482. lligks for the 

tory over seventh-ranked Au- smashed Southern Methodist backers George Stuart of Ole lane and Kenny ltiirdelon of ladies: Gene McNutt 178, 	 ______ '' .. 	
' burn. 	 40-14. 	 MLS.S and Mike Eiitanut'l and LStJ 

Nancy harris 173, Gladys 117 average and rolled her First 	Sanford Classic Tri Mixed - 	 ADA MANGER 	Dandridge, a 6-foot-I, 220- 
(;rlr1Iietlitn 167 and Mary 200 game last week as she rolled The Following series are for a 	 pound senior from Memphis, 
Bagnoli 163. 	 a 223 game. For this she will four game series. Eric Storm 	 titade 10 tackles, assisted on 9 

	

Barbour& Co. IA-ague - Top receive a 100 pins over patch was the top bowler of the night. 	 others and caused 4 fumbles, I Mo
r9 a

n's  A 	e Game 
game was rolled by Phyllis from W.I.B 	 8- 	 o C. 	 Ills set included games of 17 f which he recovered. Four of 
Walsh 224-535. Ron Allman and 	 211-229-198 For a 816 series. Bill 	 his tackles were behind the line 
Bill Wagner both had 211 	l)eltona Pinbusters Mixed Westfall 204-200-701, Dick 	 of scrimmage, causing nine 
games.. Alice Hendrick rolled a Leagues - The only 200 gaineS Richards, ( who bowls for hiob's 	 • 	yards in l(rses. 
210 gamlie. Other highs from the rolled during the day were by Cabinet) 200-734, Connie 1h- 	 For that performance, Dan- Brings  T Back Award league are: Jun Johnson 182- Gil Fileger 232-W and Lou titan (also Bob's Cabinet) 194- 	 dridgetodaywas named The As- 
527, Tom Wheaton 185.513, Dot Bolton 204-542. Other highs for 705, Chuck Baker 208-207-727, sociated Press Southeastern 

	

, 	 .. 

. 	 arlie Donaldson, the defen- Stanley Morgan scored three 

Let' 187-496 and Rich Grant 170- the men were Gordon Spencer's Bob Locke 201-188-193-182-764, l.inemu.an  of the Week. 	 KNOXVILLE, Term. Al' 	ca.stcrn Bark of the Wrek 	l,ru'akin !ackks,' said Ten- 
502. high average: liii. Put- 193-178 and Gordon Leisenring's Bill Varner (Electric Motor 	 Morgan, 118-pound junior nessee Coocli Bill Battle. Ch 
Wan 221) and Alice Hendricks 189 game. The highs for the Saks 202, Dave Hunt 21 l-19- 	 - 	 sive coordinator, also tabbc(l touchdoc [is to lead 'lennessee ninning back from Easley, 	''lie can do a lot of things frr 

the effort outstanding. 	past Maryland 264 Saturday, S.C., scored touchdowns on a ball club in returning pun - 

	

wornen include Olive Westray's 777, Don Gorman I Allens Pro 	 Ls 

	

Atlantic National Bunk 171-188, Barbara Knesel 169478, Shop, 203-189-735 and Kristie 	'' . 	 Dandridge lsa three-year let- but to him it Just an average runs of 1 and 50 yards from and kickoffs, carrying the ball 
League - High average on the and Helen Bolton's 167461. Johnson (Aliens Pro Shop) 216- 	•. •• - 	 term.an who made the All-South game. 	 scrimmage and on a 70-yard and also is an excellent pass 
league are Don Gorman 189 and Fourteen splits were converted 

	

190-180-7, Roy Jacobs 206, and 	 - .. •. 	 Independent team last fall. 	"I Just played an average punt return, lie ganed 93 yards receiver," Battle added. "lie's 
Nadine Malrurost' 167. The high by the following: Teddy Terry Waldrop (Burger Chef) 	 Dandridge won the award garlic because I didn't do too on 10 carries and 94 more on become a strong inside runner 
series was rolled hr Gorman Dunaway, Olive Westray, 183-191-193-196 for a 762 series. over some outstanding corn- sell in my blocking, particular- four punt returns, 	 to go with his outside threat 

538, Bob Kirkland 518, and Jim 5-10, Ethel Spencer 	 city Slickers Mixed League: 	 Spiva of Tennessee, split end gan said. 	 well Saturday and he is a much 	Morgan said he feels stronger 

554-199. Other 500's hick Smith Frances Greco, Larry Valente 	 petition - linebacker Andy ly in passing situations," Mor- 	"Stanley played extremely ability." 

Morris 500. The high game went Florence Durand 4-5. Alice The following splits were 	MARY WILLIAMS 	
Wes Chandler of Florida, defen- 	Nevertheless, he was named tougher runner this year than this season than last year when 

to Morris with a 220. Second Gajdusek, Ada Mange 2-7. converted by Nelson Packwood sive tackle Laic.rence Johnson The Associated Press South- last year in that he is capable of he led the Southeastern Confer- 

	

'3 	high was Lewis&hweickert 201 Earnest Gajdusk, Authur 5-7-10, Sherry Sipes 5-7, Sylvia 	 ence in scoring with 14 touch- 
an'I Hick Smitith also 201, Sharon Street, and Carl Long 3-10, 	hlittell 5-9-10, Alvin Ilittell 6-10, 	League: The first night of the ilowns. 
Stuner 180. Mike Bowes spared Rudy Westray 6-7, Helen Bolton and Phyllis Fuller 2-7. Dave winter league highs are as Jackson  L 	SEC  R "1 worked with sehts dur- the 5-7-9 split. 	 5-6-10, and Greco 45-7. 	Sharp had the only turkey. High follows: Jack Kaiser with the

ing the spring and aIM' worke'l RolI-A-hIout% Mixed League 	 Joe Brister 188 only 200 game 1 206). Kaiser also 
:, dtclop ritore inside runnirn 

- high Ascragt': lis Smith 	Monday Morning Blues Eilanti 180- 489, Hugh Sipes 465, had the high series 556. Hose Gaffney Has  E 	In  P 	g 	ability," he said. 167 and Walt Moore 179. A total Ladies League - High series Elmer Avem-nel 470 and Sylvia Belew 527- 189, Hoyt McPherson 
Other backs turning in out. of four 200 gaines and six 500 for the morning was rolled by 	Ilittell 184- 458. 	 476- 172, Andy Patrick 478, Phil 	

standing performances Satur- series for the night. Ellis Gross KathyNorton 472-171. Norma 	 Itocke 539- 189 and Jim Moyer 	BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) - Kentucky's Sonny Collins, who Alabama's Richard Todd and day were Wyatt Washington of 229-518, Keith Johnson 216-546, Sharp was second high with her 	U.S. Flagship Bank Mixed 470. 	 Auburn's Mitzi Jackson took a gained 120 yards in a game Mississippi's George Plasketes Tulane, Don Gaffney of Florida. 
Mary hlicketts 215-513, Lee 469-164, then [)ortne MacAteer's 	 commanding lead in South- against Virginia Tech. In third have completed the most Kippy Brown and Keith Wright Mictiaud 200-563, Walt Moore 463-164, Ann Muth's 462-174, and 	 eastern Conference rushing place was Walter Packer of passes this season with 10 each, of Memphis State, Joe Bruner 

after rambling for 177 yards Mississippi State, with a 98 	 of Northeast Louisiana, Derrick 
194-557 and Lois Smith 507. Split Ann Smith's 460-189, with the Goldenconversions: Fred Dcnzin 5-7 high game for the day. Donna 	Age Olympics 	against Memphis State Satur- yards. 	 In receiving, Wes Chandler of Ramsey, Cliff Bite, Steve and (;Iorta Averitt 3-10. 'Star of Ix-pore rolled a 183 game also. 	 day. 	 Florida quarterback Don Florida grabbed six passes last Campas.si and Sonny Collins of 
the Week" is (;inny Armstrong June Plant spared the 5-8-10 	 During the season-opener, Gaffney threw for 187 yards and week and gained 161 yards to Kentucky, Carl Allen and Ben plus 94 pins. 	 split and Norton picked up the 3- Looking For Sponsors 	Jackson scored two touchdowns two touchdowns against take a 100-yard lead. Ken- ";o Go" Gearry of Southern 

Sanford Business Machines 10 and 5-7 splits. and averaged more than eight Southern Methodist last week to tacky's Vin hoover was in see- Mississippi and l.i'n Bright cf 
- highs: Bernard Hudley was 	

yards a carry. Trailing him was take the SEC passing lead. ond place with 61 yards. 	Florida State. the top man of the night with his 	City Slickers Mixed League 	The Golden Age Olympics, a hoped to be offered, but are not   
211-173-202 for a 586 series. - David Sharp rolled the only Chamber of Commerce project yet sponsored. 

	

'4 	Donnie Anderson was second 500 of the night (539) and the for senior citizens, Is still 	Plans are for 18 events like 
568. The high game of the night highest game also 192). High looking For sponsors for events, shuffleboard, dominoes, bicycle 
was rolled by Bill Spegil 212. for the women was Sharon and if Seminole County civic racing, bowling and golf to be 
Pauline Williams spared the 4- Williams 454) and Kathie groups, organizations or staged at varying times during 
10 split. The "Star of the Week" Behrens (170). Other highs for businesses are interested in Golden Age Olympics week, 
is Jackie Jackson plus 115 pins the night: Linda Cohen 166 taking part in the Nov. 9-15 under the auspicies of the 
over avenqe. '. 	 game and Lynn Eiland 477 events, they should contact the 3ponsoring organization. 	 JCPenney htowliFig 	For . the 	Jet series. Converted splits were chamber. 	 Applications will be available 
Ilowlerettes Ladies league is made by Eiland 4-10, and Sylvia 	Track and field plus fly Oct. 15, and entry fee will be 50 
Mary Williams who carries a hlittell 4-7-10. 	 casting are events which were tents per event. 	

1 	Save 25% on I 

Chaos Strikes 

Pro Grid Ranks 
( Continued From Page 1-B 	haven't decided what to do yet. 

point offer. Ed Garvey, execu 	
Should the strike spre?d into 

the regular season, the players tire director of the players' W3 w 
ion, claimed federal mediator will be hurt financially more 

 
W. J. Usery had originally pro. than the owners, at least for the 

 
posed eight points, two of which first few games. The average 

 
would have increased rosters 

NFL player made $42000 last 
season, 85 per cent of it spread 

from43to46 players until Oct. 1 
and temporarily reinstated the out over the 14 weeks of the 

regular season. old 1970 contract. Both Points 	The average player would were turned down by the 
Management Council. 	

low about $2,550 for each game 
he misses. Someone in the up- Sargent Kardi, executive 

di- per bracket, like the Jets' Joe rector of the Council, said Use-
per 

stands to drop about ry never recommended the 
$30,000 a game. eight points and thai Garvey 

had a hand in preparing them. 	The owners have long 
The Management Council claimed that they are lucky to 

met Tuesday night to talk break even over the regular 
things over and spokesman season and depend on the in-
Terry Bledsoe said afterwards, come from exhibition games to 
"I would have to say the get into the black. Now that the 
regular season is in Jeopardy. preseason is over it would not 
We have three clubs which have be surprising if some owners, 
voted not to strike and three many of whom are independ-
clubs which voted to strike - ently wealthy, prove less than 
ad the rest are floating panic-stricken at the prospect 
someplace In between." 	of missing a game or two. Cer- 

An 	 p 	vvy tainly they are unlikely to sac- 
found that five teams are 	rIfice what they consider the 
strike or on the verge of sirik- very structure of the game in 
ing, seven teams are dead set order to insure a prompt kick-
against a strike and the other 14 off. 

..SPORTS 
I N   

Echano Wins Pair Of Games 

At Jai-Alai Exhibition 

Ediano, a second-year frontcourter expected to be an 
early games star, won two games to highlight Tuesday 
night's exhibition at the Orlando-Seminole Jai-Alai 
fronton. 

A crowd of 3,500 attended the clinic. There was no 
pari-mutuel wagering and players staged five practice 
games In preparation for Thursday night's opener. 

Post time Thursday will be 7:30 and the season ex-
tends for 20 weeks into February. Performances are 
nightly except Sunday, and nn matinees are scheduled 
Monday, T?xirsday and Saturday. 

Spurs Hire Former Top Scorer 

- SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) - Rick Suttle, who was top 
scorer for the University of Kansas Jayhawks last season, 
has signed it multiyear contract with the San Antonio 
Spurs. 

Officials of the American Basketball Association team 
refused to disclose terms of the pact. Suttle, 6-10, 200 
pounds, was the Spurs' second round ABA collegiate draft 
c'!ertinn. 

Rams Sign Duane Carrell 
WS ANGELES (AP) - The Los Angeles Rams an-
mced Tuesday they had signed punter Duane Carrell 

and released punter Jim McCann. 
Carrell was released by the Dallas Cowboys after 

averaging 39.8 yards a kick during the preseason. Mc-
Cann appeared in two preseason games with the Rams 
and punted 11 times with it 38.9 average. 

Officials Train In Ontario 
BRANIFORD, Ont. tAPi - World Hockey Association 

officials, led by Referee-in-Quef Bill Friday, gather here 
Way to begin a sseek of intensive training. 

PULSATING ACTION - YOU BET 

T.yI.JIJ,ijI 

locking gas cap 

2rsou 9(09.   3.19 
For most cars before 1971. 2 
keys included; snap-on type. 

nIsiIon cOnlsol 	3,59 locking gas cap 	our rig. 4.15 

steel belted radials. 
JCPenney Survivor Steel Radial. Features 2 
polyester cord radial plies, 4 rayon belts, one 
steel belt. In the wide 70 series profile. 
Whitewalls. No trade-in required. 

Tire size Save Reg. Sale + fed. tax 

AR78-13 

BR70-13 

ER70-14 

FR70-14 

GR70-14 

GR70-15 

HR70-15 

13.33 

15.00 

16.66 

17.67 

19.33 

40.00 26.67 2.02 

45.00 

50.00 

53.00 

30.00 2.32 

- 	2.80 

3.01 

33.34 

3533 

58.00 38.67 3.18 

3.17 21.00 63.00 42.00 

1 22.00 66.00 44.00 3.36 

Sale prices effective through Mon., Sept. 22. 

1, 

h. 

< 
'\ 

S'> ? 

Holts muffler seal 
An easy-to-use per- 
mansc,5 r,par s.ea 79c for muffler holes, 
$plits ano burrout. 
4-oz Can 

Blue Label 
cleaner 

69C 
"OV' hand clean. 
er cleans fA lth 
Of *ithut water 
1.lt can 

0 

C 
0 
0 

0 
0 

C 

C IUCONL 

0 
0 
0 

1 KE FLUID 
C "". 	- - 0 C 

0 
0 

Is,',0 0 
C 
C 

STP Silicone brake fluid 
0 
0 

9 34 with 

0 
0 
0 

0 Ccoupon 
0 owf.g. 3.69 0 

C R.p.ii water to keep your brak. 0 
C system dry. sat,, ready to SlOp In 0 
C any walthir. 0 
C 00w eaptiss Sept. 27 157$ 0 

Closeout sale. 
Save 11.07 on 

Survivor 60 battery. 

Now 2 	trade-in. 
Orig. 40.95. SurvIvor 60 battery. For big engine, 
air conditioned cars. Corrosion resistant 
polypropelene case. Available in group 
sizes: 24, 24F, 27 and 27F to fit most 
American cars. 
Without trade-in, add $3. 
Installation at no extra charge. 
Drive in today. Let our mechanIcs chock your battery 
charging system (no extra charge, no purchase 
necessary ). 

Net Worth 

V suit 

--% 

Wheel 
alignment. 

5.88* 
7 	Cr ere,N 
110-lb. barbell sot 
Dr press bench 
our 

18c"Mrooll 
 holes 

Sale in ff,'ct itifu th wr'ek!r,ij 

V99 
Shoo comes with 

our rag. 18.99 	year $1000 Brau 
iu'iflc.,flllc:t. r, 

covering knu surgwy 
D.sind for 	Complete d.i.Ils ii store. 

Eable 
:nit' Rib knit 
COlI1r cuffs and Brookf told 31,000 shoe" 
*li5fband 
Popular con- 
tra$tin UI 	 9" - 
color Stripe 
styling; great 
CClefs; Was 	 ow rig. 12.99 XS-XL for men 
and women. 	Patented Braun directional desigi 

eliminates knee Injuries by allOwini 
leg to slide Inside when StruCk. 1-10 

our rig. 23.99 
I$lbeIi.'dumbbelj combination; 
tandard padded press bench 
,ith tubular steel construction, 

Sanford, Kissimmee, Cassaiberry 
and So Orange Ave. Carry Tires Only 

WEST ORLANDO 	CASSELeERRY 	ORLANDO 	SANFORD' ORLANDO EAST' / 	Writ Colonial Or / Nsar Jai Alit Fronton/ 	So, O(angs All 	Highway 11 & East Colonial DISY, / 	 at Pow,cs Or. 	" 	 I 	92 at Airport Blvd OPtMOTN*IJSAT 0.. t.1Q. 	0P1N SUNDAY NOON RI1,. 

Tire size Price fed, fax 

A78-13 19.00 1.76 

B78-13 21.00 1.84 

E78-14 23.00 2.27 

F78-14 25.00 - 2.40 

G78-14 26.00 2.56 

560-15 18.00 1.79 

G78-15 27.00 2.60 

H78-15 129.00 1 	2.83 - 

Your car is given a com-
plete suspension inspec-
tion, camber, caster and 
toe-In are adjusted and 
steering wheel position is 
centered. Road test 
Included. 
'Most American cars and 
many foreign cars. 

Make appointment thru 
Saturday, Sept. 20. 

Pari-Mutuel Wagering 	Post time 7:30 p.m. 
12 power-charged games nightly except Sunday. 
Matinees 12 noon Monday, Thursday, Saturday 

Thrill to the skills of world-famous players from Mexico and Spain as they compete in the world's 
fastest and most dangerous game. Witness breathless action as the ball achieves speeds of 150 mph or 
more. Luxurious accommodations with theatre-style seats and telewager girls to take your 
wagers - pay your winnings. 

LADIES ADMITtED FREE OPENING NIGHT AND EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT 
Admission 50t and up 	 (Under 18 not admitted) 

For Reservations Call 305/339-6221 from lOam to 6pm only. 

KISSIMMEE 
lint St 
at Birmuda Av 7 MILES NORTH OF ORLANDO ON HWY. 17-92 

FERN PARK- CASSELBERRY -MINUTES FROM 14 
CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Ponneys - Store ph. 323-1310 

Auto center hours Mon. thru Sat. 8 a.m. . 9 p.m. - Sunday 1 - 5 p.m. 
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18-Help Wanted 
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Playtime 	
I1i(fgi izit 

	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	 tv*ie,r,, 

I 1*1 	ICILIA 

PwIL11 TONIGHT'S TV 	 I sport __ 
ACROSS 	33 Eve or Suez 

35 Dislocate a 	1 
t'.iri AIrnpç I 	P. !ji,iijty 5 Winter sport 	bone 	 A 	

Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter PQrk 	 (intn' it 97 Anti AirvXt  

gear 	38 Frozen a 	 - 	NIt I1I1 	322NBM -2611 	 831-9993 	 $ ki 

(24) World Press 	 (35) Runs Bunny. 	 I? Verbal 	 fisherman 	
p A 

EVENING 	 MORNING 	 (35) R'g Valley 	 Pnoeye And Pals 	13 Ignited 	41 Rocky hilt 	 P.4 I L 	
tA11 	

We hMIC IlstIns We have buyers 

I. 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 W nrrti another real estate II 

Wednesday 	 Thursday 	 Fvewitnejs 	 (24) Yoga 	 8 Play ten-pins 39 Certain  

________________________________ 	 (Cn%en to help us make sales 171fl (2. 8. 13) Jackpot 	 (44) Flintstones 	
14 Earnest money 42 Improve 	IAlPJ 	A L 

1-00 (3) To Tell The 	 600 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 () Search For 	 4:00 (3, 8, 13) somerset 	
fill 	46 New Guinea 	I1.iX 	_____________ 

Truth 	 610 (2) Sunrise 	 Tomorrow 	 (6) Partridge Family 	16 Compass 	47 Continint 	 - 	 It1 	
HOURS 	

1 thru 3 times 	41c a line 	 F orrest  Greene. Inc 
15 River islands 	seaport   6 thru 2$ times 	31c a line 	 373 6353, 	SVO. eves, 

(6.8) Concentration 	 Almanac 	 (9) All My Children 	 (9) Dinah 	 point 	49 Small fish 	 8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 times 	 24ca line 	 I 	 AVON 
(9) 	Billy Graham 	 '16 (6.8) Sunshine 	 (24) Electric Company 	(24) Sesame Street 	 IT Toes (Scott 50 Animal skins 	S Snow vehicle 27 And others 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(52.00MINIMUM CHARGE) 	 f 	?nt In ran, E,?na Xina money' 

(13) Film Feature 	 Almanac 	 (44) Variety 	 (3.S) Rocky And 	 IS Daylight 	SI S'rtf grass 	6 Cows 	 (Latin) 	 SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 I 	(all ki.* fl79 

Intercom 21 	 1fl (6) Sunrise 	 I-nfl (2) Marble 	 Friends 	 Saving Time 52 Golf mound 	7 Shrub genus 28 Masculine 	
ROOM TO STORE YOUR lab) 	 53 Feminine 	B Used in 	name lab I 

Star Trek 	 Semester 	 Machine 	 Underdog 	 19 Thoughts 	name 	 SPbaII 	33 Nearer 	 DEADLINES 	 WIN I £ 4 ITEMS 	SELL 
(41) Hogans Heroes 	 (8) Today In Florida 	 (6) News 	 (44) Mickey Mouse 	 21 Make lace 	54 Gaelic 	9 Makes 	34 Eagles nests 	 "DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH A 

710 (2.8) Price Is 	 6S5 (2) Daily Devotional 	 (9) Ryan's Hope 	 Club 	 72 Guide 	55 Finish 	 pompous 	36 To refer to 	
Noon The Dag Before Publication 	 WANT AD Phone 177 7611 or 3l 

Right 	 (I) News 	 (24) Instructional 	 4-1l (2) Bonanza 	 24 Weight 	56 Birds home 	sj:*ech 	37 Longs for 	 9993 antI . friendly Ad Visorwill 
(6) Don Adams 	 Suncoast Sunrise 	 Schedule 	 (6, 8) Mery Griffin 	 allowances 	 10 Ic' 	 38 Look fixedly help ~ou 

Screen Test 	 News 	 (35, 44) Movie 	 (9) Lucy Show 	
26 Idolize 	 DOWN 	

II Endures 	40 Took a seat 	 Sunday - Noon Frido1y 
28 Kind of diet 	 19 To provoke 	again 	 ______________________________________ 	 li-'irrni larli, tn ci -,n - (9) 	home With (9) 	525000 Pyramid 	7'00 (2, I) Today 	 1-10 (2, 8, 13) Days Of Our 	(35) R.itman 	 79 Remain seated 1 Prods 	20 Tool, off 	43 Arachnid 	 (ni.iIt rhIcinen Rnierente' (13) Movie 	 (6) News 	 Lives 	 (44) Gllllqan's Island 	ao Belonging to 	2 Wan 	 Clothing 	44 Biblical garden 	_______________________ 	 ifl I.I 

(44) Love. American 	 (9) Boin's CIrcus 	 (6) Ac The World 	500 (9) GIlliqan's Island 	 him 	 3 Tangled 	23 Red dye 	45 Want 	 - - - -- - --- - -- 	 - 	 - 	 ___________________________ 

Style 	 (44) Uniccooe 	 Turns 	 (24) Mister Rogers 	 31 Negrito 	4 Certain 	25 To wrestle 	48 Summer din', 	 4-Personals 	 4-Personals 	 (nnnrniat nprcnn for general 
(2.8) Little House 	 7-10 (9) Am Americ.i 	 (9) Let's Make A 	 Neighborhood 	 Apoctl.", tab I 	railways (coil I 	Itoh I 	50 flog 	 -- 	 --- 

- - - --- 	

-- 	 - _-. 	
- 	 fl'' once Five 

41-Houses 	- 

IT, JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Day'. 1711 A17'I 
Nights 37? 7132 

LAKE MARY 7 BR Duplea. 1)50 
Plus 150 deposit 

bnrmr.st  C.re,r,e Inc 
171 Aid 	14f At, I 0145 	1/ 2 5970 

iy 	Inc Prairie (44) House Of Deal (35) Mickey Mouse 
(6) 	Tony Orlando Friqhtenctein 7:00 (6) 	GuIding Light Club 
(9) 	When Things 8-00 (6) C,mtain Kangaroo (9) 	510.000 Pyramid (44) Brady Bunch 

Were Rotten (44) Flintstones 7:1fl (2, 8, 13) The Doctors 5 - 10 (2) 	News 
Feeling Good p. 	(4) Three Stooges (6) 	Edge Of Night (9) 	Beverly 
Name Of The cc 	(44) Spirit Of •7 (9) 	Rhyme And Hillbillies 
Game (2) Phil Donohue Reason (13) Cable Journal 

8 '0 (9) 	That's My (6) Mike Douglas (74) The Arbors (24) Villa Alegre 
Mama  Rig Valley (44) Underdog (35) Lost In Suace 

(24) Consumer (9) Movie 300 (2, 8, 13) Another (44) Partridge 
Survival Kit (24) Mister Rogers' World Family 

9:00 (2, 8) Doctors Hospital Neighborhood (6) 	Match Game 6:00 (2, 6, 8.9) News 
(6) 	Cannon (44) It To (9) 	General Hospital (21) 	Electric Cümt 	tii' 
(9) 	Baretta Hiaver (24) Romagnolis Table (44) Lw v Show 
(13) Zane Grey 9 -:10 	(24) In School (35) My Favorite 6'10 12. 8) NBC News 

Theatre Service Martian (9) 	ABC News 
(24) Florida Folk (44) Gomer Pyle (44,) Three Stooges (13) lane Grey 

Festival 10-00 (2) Celebrity 1:75 (41) 	Spirit 01 '76 Theatre 
9-30 () 	Movie Swecostakes 3 30 (6) 	Tattletales (24) Feeling Good 

(13) The Law And  Give n Take (9) 	One Life To (35) Mayberry RFD 
Mr Jones (8) Romoer Room vr' (44) Bewitched 

(35) Movie (74) Sesame Street 
10-00 (2, 5) Petrocelli (44) Father Knows 

(6) 	Kate McShane Best 
(9) 	Starsky & 	Hutch ta - in 	(2, 8, 13) Wheel Of TV HIGHLIGHTS  
(13) Burke's Law Fortune  
(24)

And 
 (6) The Price Is ',Ur8Y 

Riqht 1)lAuNc; 	AROUND: 	Bar- his 	do-gooders 	infiltrate 	the 
Independence (3) 700 Club bara Colby, the talented actress castle. 

(44) Dinah (44) omen Acres who was murdered in a parking 8-8:30 PBS FEELING GOOD 
I 	(? 	6, 9) News 1100 	(2. 8.13) High Rollers lot, 	had 	carried 	key 	per- "Coming of age" RFRUN A 

Wednesday, Sept, 17, 1975-58 

80-Autos for Sale 

This Ad Worth $25 

lOWARfI P(JR(l'4A'.1 
0" ANY (AP 

1967 Mir''nq 759 eng 	ar .iu'o 
runs p..rfei't ¶795 

1947 F irehirri V P yellow ip*pI. $795 
1971 fiata,n Waqnn thiS wep'. S 

'99'. 
1945 flr"rinie 171 auto. 159-S 
1970 Iririno 107 cog air- .,lj!o 5''iS 
1970 Rebel. A ryl , auto extra clea n 

$495 
1961 Karmari f,hi 	runs real Well 

1195 
1945 (aprfre. mechan.cs soecal 

"95 
1979 Roartn,,nrucr. earellent in 

resçueqt. ire r'nhd air. 5995 

P4(3 MONEY DOWN 
WITH GOOD CREDIT 

SMAI I MONTHLY PAY'.['4 7', 
Many Other ra's in rP.ne  tr&'ii 

YOUR DELIARL F DEAL ER 

Chico& The Man 
17) *5711 or 414 1',OS 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 

77-Junk Cars Removed 

'.'.'T Iii',' 11704Y (4145 
'I?) 574'S 

78-N'otorcyc les 

1911 SUZUKI 400 
t.ike New 

Piuone)fl 313$ 

1971 K 	300. 5.650 
or best offer 

Phone 1177 7379 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGFHCY 

171 ISM 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

1974 h 71f I crrl :r', o jjtOn'Cj,C 
trjuti'. , .-ir, P5. Ph 	low mile., 
nsn'ellent tires 11)95 complete 

*ith topper May be seen at 7917 
Park Court, Sanford 

196$ Chevrolet Id ton. flat bed. 6 cyl 
3 speed. excellent Condition 
Ask inn 197% Phone 371 0934 

It's like pennies from heaven when 
you sell "Don't Needs' with a 
want ad 

80-Autos for Sale 

1,11.114 
ii' 'il...' )Wvo Cars 

37) 1329 

1969 Cheyrrutef El Camno icy,., 
rrilpage. Small V II auto trans 
PS. air Immaculate Condition 
throi,gho,jt S1,600 or best offer 
Phone 567 7704 after 6 p m 

1910 AMC Rebel station wagon 
small V A. automatic, a' Phone 
'I) 1759 

1971 PrIntiac Lemarus. Mir. powt'I 
steering, disc brake's, 10* 
mileage 11600 321 6112 .iI?." A 

1967 Oldsmobile 147 
Jafleerl AM FM RaIn 

117% 127 3117 

66-Horses 

Pinto rinlilinvi i vo.ar'. rrJ ow, th •C(k 
177 A7A1 after S ( nu 

- 67-Livestock. Poultry 

Goats 

AV) ill? 

RABBITS 
11119Wlhdmer,. Ave 

, t.oruqwood 
431 Ii'.') 

NO LONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD 

67A-Feed 

JIM DANDY JAil F EEC) 
"Buy Direct I ram lto.car' 

C,OPMLY'SE 16 	'1'IntcirdJ7Jll)) 

- 	68-Wanted to Buy 

We Buy Furniture 

Dt.VES' 3739370 

Wanted to buy used office furniture, 
Any Quantity P4011'S Cassel 
berry. H"1797 5101706 

CASH 322-4132 
For used turruilun,. 'ppl.,nces tools, 

etc Buy I or 1001 .tems Larry's 
Mart. 71% Snfnnd Ave 

ANTIQUES 
I Piece or HousefuII 

CASH 373 4371 
('riCO fishing' (',eu A ll the eguipmeent 

',rsi, nee'il for those t rg .'.-', ,u,-!n a 
,, ,.r'I .nt 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

1970 	I• .ini,' r,,-.,i,, 	r 	,. 

rr'nri!.c,' 	V 'li'.-1." ti' 
(,,ll 171 c-Ale 

43-tots-Acreage 

Al TAMOPIII. SPRINGS lO0'ul4O' 
lot. trr'es V.950 

llP'IIOPI P614k 	1115,775- II iorurd 
. 7 ,',rv' tree,, Well & septic lank 

'ci- Ii'rlerI 5695(1 
I Alt F MAI.", 	Wrw'deil lCke,f'W 

lot on rhiv,- fl rnArl very charming 
1*700 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 

3736353 	REALTORS 	64S 2123 

-- - 44-Farms-Groves 

PASTIIRF FOR PENT, IS Acre.. 
fenrent, t'arn near 14, Only 5150 
nun 1710Cm) 

46-4Commercial Property 

WHAT BETTER LEVERAGE 
THAN THIS Lease 739' on busy 
Hwy 1791, with not ion to buy Only 
5600 month Evce'Ilent for auto 
rir-alership or mobile home sale's 
HAROlD HALL REALTY, 2606 S 
Hwy 1792. REALTOR. 3733711 

FMlNOl F CO Acreage tractsr 
small and large P 000 oer acre 
COnS tip Terry Realty Realtor 671 
0711 

Merchandise 

50-Miscellaneotjs for Sale 

Kitdhpfl ItMhroom Cab'nels, Count 
er tops. Sinks Installation avail 
able Bud Cabell 322 SOS? any 
time, 

41-Houses 

Payton Realty 
Pen Real Estate Broker 

37? 1301. 
7640 Hiawatha Ave at 1797 

PFAI Nl(F 1 Pw'nlronriu Pg bath 
hon,r, enrinar-d garage Assume 
n,r'rtnane Do not have to Quality 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
Di','. 322 1171 	Eyes 323 0165 

Broker 	 AtSOCiöte' 

FIVF BEDROOMS fine condil on. 
near downtown 174.900 

TIIPrr flF1)ROOMS -- tat,ulou', 
l'wiv with apau' qa'ore, miii 170's 

TWO BEDROOMS - restricted 
commercial area Live in and run 
A bi,,inurc 5)4 5(1) 

Harold Hall Realty 
7606  bay 1792 

REALTOR 373 5171 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

3 fl,'timnnn, I' 	h,lP, i.i,,,i,. in I 
- carpet..uI iIran.'r ,i-. fesu. 

vani. lair privileges, near 
thpppin rhi,rth. 1775 .1" 

hO4RfsT CPRFFPIF INC 
PFAI'TOPS S3OM11 

7 	Pv'rtroorn 	hO.,s.. 	%1ove, 
refrinerator P. Air conditioner. 
"3 'tad') 

Iwo bedroom kilchenequippe 
pann'ted 5170mo 

177 'JIl After S 

Prni,'r Clrt,'(t 1 tu'.Iron,,i 	7 bath, 
rIcan In *dPurw,l antI sho,q 
PPAInnable rent 'In 1510 

1 HP, 7 tu.th Pinpqrest are,, lang,' 
yarn. ¶19(1 inn ¶'l) tti'onsit 172 7531 
.",t 17, or ltrr S 5)0 IS?) 

I4O,,te, tell or rent. 1 t).'rtrOri,5 I 
bath air, kithpn rguippn 	lair 
view 1)5 9(11 A75 156% After 5 PPA 

7 TIP Irur,'r1 yard 1150 Adul t 
' I, • mill 171 '.451 or 1?? 6670 

33-Houses Furnished - 

3 Bedroom home in Sanford fli(( 
flu,ir't nrgi'itinrhr,'.,' 5175 r,ucinth 
Pbrne 171 1121 

3 bedroom furnished house in the  
country '177 7077 or 177 6700 

Looking for garden equipment? 
Read today's classified ad for 
gdod buys 

flvflwner - CharmingCBS.3 BR, 
1' I bath home, large corner lot, 
s'reened piwth, fenced b&k yard. 
carpeting, kitchen equipped 
t.oi,aiial nlerrufatOr tjI't.-% Price. $77 5(1) No tirokers 7?? 705.1 

ARE YOU TROUBLED' (alt Toll 
FACEI3WP lilA Oi(IrdF.INL,  ry 	'ii cIIrTirnrn.,ura,r 1111, v- 1h 	ablisty 	Ficeltent working 

Free. 644 N27 for "We Care"-- 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous rnt1tanr, 	irintw 	benefits 	Send 
"Hotline". Adults or Teens. 

Can Help n,'ti,niv- 	In 	Ho. 	S5. 	c in 	The 

Let Therapeutic Pool 	
' 

Call 123 4517 - 	- - 	Fnlnri 	l4,AtiI 	P 0 	Ho. 	1657, 

Improve your health Write P.O Boa 1213 Sanford 	VIA 	17771 

Phone 531 3761 Sanford. Florid., )flfl_ 
- - 	s,tt tim,' ta, I driver 

ARE YOU LONELY? Let us help 6-Child Care 
tanfnrdy(.11owCAM.  

You to meet the right person lust ___________ 	 - 
'oc Park 

for 	you. 	NATIONAL 	SINGLES I Complete child care services 	New i'i'nsenl real estate sales crrs4an for 
CLUB OF AMERICA Phone: 305 Summer Programt HEY DIDDLE ii'tr' ".infi'Wd (11i(q' 	EvIwcien ce 
77) 2740 

DIDDLE DAY CARE 373 690 desert 	rw will tr ain 	Business i - 

MAR RIAGES A BABY'S WORL() Care for intants 
3 

neon 	11.11 RAW I 	REAL 
114 F c T A I I 	r.,-'rq' 	wi -', 	In 

Performed 	by 	Marilyn, 	Notary. toage2 only Neat to new DriverS' 
Ocala, 901 737 U61 or 732 8773 License Bureau 3726"S. Calet'ri 	rook 	.ini 	kifhn 	help 

Must he dependable and bondable 
IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM (hld 	care, 	fenced 	playground, I'I Days. Mon 	through Fr. 	In San 

IN YOUR FAMILY? any age. 	Winter 	Springs school ford area 	Call @J9 @141 

Al,. ANON area 	After S 	PM call 37% 0579 

For families or friends of problem - -_____________________ -- - Fi,ll t,nr I P14 	itc 	II 	shift. Apply 

drinker  9'-43'ood Things to Eat akcvrw P4ur*.inni renter. 919 F 

ror 	further 	information 	call 	473 -- 	- ---- 	- YTF STATE SAL ESME - 
1557 or write Pr,ss, you pick, 	On Oregon Ave 	I We 	na, 	thn' 	OyrIa' 	'rou 	ma',. 

Sanford At Anon Family Group P 0 cute north of 1.6 and lust west of  
J 

 • Ir 	earn more money Opennqs 
Pb. 553, Sanford. 	ha 	32771 

,..ulahte in active Lake Mar1 and 
/.ltmnnl 	Spring 	officeS 
FORREST r,RFEP1 INC 	37) 635) 
en 17? 51170 eveS 

Looking for a home? Ladietas f&%hion%ho* directors for 
S.arahCnventry Jewelry earn 53 to 
V per hNjr rnrnr'u,ssion 	Full or 

4: 
	 part tlr'u.' 	P4 	C,DCneflce 

1.SiI1 (ruin ,11er. ,,.an.., 

What Johnny Walker 
Offers You 

1 14, 	I; 	ri 	ti.ir,,-il 	'rim 	l,ilut'riq 

7 iirlp In ?nnio(i mItC'S 
1 Architect's professiOnal input 
4 Finandal adviSe 8. assistance 
S I ow rnnstrurtiOfl costs 
6 Even sup lo4lIOfl. II reQuired 

YOU SAVE' 
TlP.SF- 	MONEY 	HEADACHES 

JOHNNY WALKER 
C.UNFIIAI. CONTRACTOR 

L,tA, 	tt?A?i 	,.,,- 

J4J v.a 

1966 1' Rn. fully rQuipp.d. eacellent 
cnriiiiticn Call 177 74 4A after 6 
pm 

IL fl..,,..Ii_. r.a, 

P , 10 (,r pen (C?Det, dog bed with 
mattress miSc items 373 3739 
after 1pm 

Seminole 3774170 
seats. 25 MPG 1600 each 373 1309 

e DeVille. like new 

RON ANN 0 

am

Room 

ll' 
ONE 

ill, 
JIM 

HENOL",`28 

ado 

 

JIM 
ANNAI . 

900011111 Jul11 
ll 

- 

u Eu___ 
ENO Jul 

JjuIl JlljJ.. 
go111 jIuIj 
la - JJIJI JIl 
llJlJllIJllI 

l JUl11 ONE Jill 
0IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIjlaI---ul. 

Start (hri%tm,, shopping now 
.--.-, --a.- ,, . a-.- --. -. - -. - 7 Pentroom with entral air, ?IO Pets. 

SIMI month plus deposit 373 35 

CYP'S MOBILE HOME PARK 
(formerly flru'wmnan'si - Rentabs 

r,,I,.,... _,. -., --'- -- -- 
.le'(Ofldtioed Raft 

chCnqe REEL'S 
1109 Sanlorci Ave 

5.0(10 ATU. air conditioner, ISO 
76.000 fl'TU.alr cnpdit,oper, 17%, 
1965 flcntge Charger body & motor 
parts 1719%i9 

Pool Table. req size,w access 
orest crw'ud, 1100 Check Mas:er, 
caret mend , 115 675 1263 

Light utility trailer. 
322.5991 

'' "n" 
(35) 700 Club 

6 	Gambit 

(9) 	Show Offs formances in four episodes of real-life 	fairtily 	faces 	the - - ' r.t(i,'.ar 	'.ruu:.-, 	lii', 	ibart 
Now 	119 S170 or 3495694 

SEEK & FIND' Jewel Stones (44) Love American 	 (74) Mr 	Rogers 	 the new 'Phyllis" series before 	problems 	of 	family 	growing 
One Style Neighborhood her tragic death. 	might of pains, an adolescent's attitude 

Rentals 11-30 (2, 5) Tonight Show 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	suspected that in the interests 	in a difficult stage. 
(6) 	Movie 11-30 (2,8. 13) Hollywood of good taste, as well as con- 9.10 CBS CANNON Part I K B I I) 0 C K A S i: I z u H B I) M U 

p (9) 	Wide World Of Souaires science, the Mary Tyler Moore Cannon and 	Barnaby 	Jones 

-:.

!- i 

_ 
3GApartments Ufu'nished 

Entertainment (6) 	Lr've 01 Life Proctbon 	Co., 	would 	have merge 	their 	Investigative 

C A t' ENTUN H K BMA .J 	K N B I) I) 
(44) The Mod Squad 

12:30 (44) Donahue 
) 	HaPPy Days 
) Villa Alegre created a new character, even talents to probe a murder that A M B K K H I I) S 0 C S It A S V K A A - 	

- fl,or 	.'itrrnt 	water 	f ur 
pisherl. 	I trim 	"quipped 

1:00 (2.8) Tomorrow 11:55 (6) 	News aftet 	running 	those 	four gets halfway 	to conclusion 
SF:('VHoIsARTsl LYRKUNE 

UI SO 
Vff'Ily 	All tIM 

Show episodes, which the memory of tonight, and then winds up on 
AFTERNOON 

Miss Colby deserves, the Barnaby Jones 	Buddy S I 'r I 	I) A I I) F I H K 0 1 	i. it ii N Look to "Home" 
room, rear upstairs ,%pt . private 

17 - 00 (2, 44) News But to simply install another EtLsen Friday night ShOW 10.11. 
entrance, 	Pnr(tu 	P. 	shade 	trees 
('all 373 979 

(6) 	Vouna And actress in the role, Liz Torres, 9.10 ABC BARE'flA, "the 
I I N I I C I) I T K A V K N I(/17r 

In The Sunday Herald UI1ULClItMACDP 
Restless young 	Puerto 	Rican Glory Game." When a student 1 1) 0 H N I B N K 1) 0 B F K V 	) I H H 

17ReI horn &ilnfurn 
lair jcel boat clut)hOtJ. 

I
MRC%

NMATtIVTDAYI 'T1t23OP.M.'S1.2S 

I 

(5, 13) Magnificent comedienne takes over shortly, engaged 	in 	selling 	guns 	Is ________________________________________________ 
P.tARIPIFR'S VILLAc,E 371 5670 

Marbd 
Machine 

is 	a 	glaring 	example 	of ambushed, Baretta finds him. 
0 A 0 K N A H I) C It B K 

!BAMBOO COVE APTS. 
_______________________________________________________ 

. 

dispassionate TV, which con- self faced 	with 	a 	murder I It A I) U I I T K B M I) C I) I I One 	P. 	7 	bedroom 	apartments, 

I 

u.STO a?(PaIStI 1p4.Ta(• 
siders, obviously, a performer's 

memory expendable. It would 
charge. It all begins when he 

tries to keep four kids from 
I D A V T U K I N K ULft\0 H N T N 

SPECIAL! 
furnished or unfurnithed 	New ly 
redecorated 	Come 	see 	3(1) 	E. 

- YOUNG ffia not have been that costly to buyinggunsastheypreparefor N N N K I S 0 N I T K I 	S . F. 
Airport 	Blvd , 	Sanford 	373 1 3 

I 
FRANKENSTEIN revise 	scripts. 	English 	fun 3 	hedroom 	urifurn 	pf , 	kitchen 

I 	'° 	 -. 

a 	fir.. \ WED 	- l 	SHOW 
nman Dudley Moore, half of 

,. 

a gang war. When one of t 
 h

e 
kids is shot dead, Baretta is 

- 
I A D A M B H enuloped . very clean 	s 	Soap

ss 
K N Z K K N I I C V 

ALUMINUMSHEETS r-,eciate 	19% 	Wi, 	Dlu 	S,,irty 

	

- 

- 	 '73 Cadillac Coup 

	

're'.. 517,95 •. t965 Fl (amino, Qood COnditiOn. PlUS 	19.000 mi Ref 

	

BODY SHOP. 	v' 'rac 172 5191 "Of el 30 ii m or 	36% 9116 hefnre 
,if'r 'I p mt 

$1 

S 	'IS,' 	 ' 	 0' 	I 

I FARM. Well. Sprinklers, 
Irm, 7 bath. 7 kitchens, neat 

Crank Realty 

REALTORS $304061 
After His, 1311120 

;ten stro M 
Realty . 

NI OPus SALES LEADER' 

A OR VA OKAY' I OR. family 
m, freshly painted inside and 
v brick finish out Sprinkler 
tern in front ¶71.300 

N OF A GUN - Only 122.900 
s little' darling has) BPs, large 
ity room with sink, nice land 
ping run corner lot 3rd bedroom 
h" tided CS family room 

322.2420 Anytime 
Your MLS Agency 
LIOPS 	 2565 Park Or 

)SS IE C. BATEMAN 
Real Estate uroker 

322-7643 

I boy, '1 bedroom, 7 bath house. 
.900 

in 25th St , with h0SC. 133.000 

HAL COLBERT 
REAL) Y INC 

207 F 751h St .1737137 
tAt COLBERT. REALTOR 
Eves 377 Ool7orIfl 1557 

UPS AND DOWNS 
uttive 7 story I bedroom, 2 
1.. walk to high school or 
.Pyipw Middle School ¶37.3(1) 

e rff'r 3719410 

Irry Saxon, Realtor 

BALL REALTY 
F4AYMOPIDM BALL 

Peg Ppl Estate Broker 
17? 56.11 Aft lirs 37 7137 

5)7W lit St . Sanford 

DRO - I bedroom 7 bath 
P. large back yard. shade 
- aim monditioner Will dicker 
ACP ¶19.300 

VFPY CL FAN 7 bedroom 
borne 117.750 Terms 

PARTIALLY furnished I bet 
1', bath home Owner fir 
116. 500 

SPACIOUS 3 bedroom older 
v'ith a rental Oaner finan 
rely t'lO.00O 

WITT REALTY 
Assume Payments - 

Singer Zig lag, in cabinet, 3 needle, 
front load deluxe sewing machine 
Sold new for $310.00. Pay balance 
Of $5$ or 13 payments of it. See at 

,1 ) U' I 

7 P. 1FIR MOBILE HOMES 
r irflidhf'il Icr lui'Inq Utilities 

WEEKLY RATES 
3f)4 

'Flu'. t.t. I 	 (4$ 
5('(iiy Dpost Wequird 

CHILDREN WELCOME 
C ( .r,eneq,t 'o Srhnois & Siuoo t,nuq 
SAPIrORD MOBILE PARKS, INC, 

(San Mn Central) 
1dl S Ortacrtri Drive 

171 19 V) 
peted hem.' fencert yard 
heat Near Schools and 5h 
173 0(Y 

CaliBart Real Estati 
REALTOR 37? 7191 

FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT KULP DECORATORS 

109W. itt $t ,3fl 7335 
- 	 We Buy Furniture SET TO FACTORY SPEC. BY CERTIFIED 

FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS. 
ALL MAKES AND MODELS OF CARS. 

7 t.partrnerut hohding, near 
cOnvenient to Shopping d 
.S.4 •I.'..I. a.dk FW%A  

OF Frost Free refrigerator, e x 
tellers condition 175 cash 173 
067 After 6 p m $666 

U' IJ'UWT'T '7 
itself Only 575000 Call n 
'Ce 

Stemper Realty 
Central Florida's 

MULTIPLE LISTING REAL' 
372 4"I 	 1919S Fl 

327 7371, 37? 1496,37? 1914 
177 1959.377 116.4 

WANT 10 SELL 
vrujJ ll1)MF' 

Pwvorm .a ri-a home' Moyng 
,'pat tmecil' 

Get some action with a H 
-- '''-''a', _._ 	- 

I 	''J'J!CY '.erL,r_ta JlJ swv 	I 

IV 'use., a rrencn. 17j izjI .' 	 uIs 	I 	U 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 
c COLOR TV, $14 95 MONTH 

RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 
641 1006 

- .. '., s, ' ,., nfl,..r. 	S,I 

7775 clays 

Irn PIre - by owner. )( 
is. masonry hr'tme. 
Ily mm carport Ni 

a. 

Garage Sale, Thursday and Friday 
79th Street, west off Sanford Ave  
Furniture, CntiQue', plants, looms 
Clothing. Slid, projector and 
screen 1 Free gift per person 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 
Classified Ads didn't work 

there wouldn't be any 

	

'I - V 't_ C UK; V 	UI 

'THE CONTRACT" 

F F Fmaculate-- I Bedroom, 2 bath 
well 	maintained. 	receolly 
redecorated, ice maker 
refrigerator, rnq, beautiful 
yard ¶79.300 

P4FAR SCHOOL.- - I Bedroom, 7 
lath. 97.1)7 tree shaded løt, 
central hrt & air, nearly new 
130.000 

TOP I OCATION- I Bedroom. 7 
bath split plan, large family room. 
Iireple, drapes, shutters, car 
pet. 531,500 

CUSTOM BEAUTY- Talk about 
large rooms. 7.900 SQ it I 3 
Bedroom, 7 bath, family room, 
equipped kitchen, carpet, color 
crete, on 	acres 151.300 

PEACEFUL- A real pretty 3 
Redrom, 2 bath home, fireplace, 
carpet, breakfast bar Many 
eutras went into the construction 
Ask jOg 145.000, but encouraging 
All offers 

After hur$ rail Jo McDaniel, 377 
61 36 

MIS'- REALTORS 
171 0041 

NORTH RENT PURCHASE PLAN 
Modern, clean 'I BR home, family 

room, garage, carpets all 577? 
CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 

By Owner - 7', rnite5 west Sanford 
3 bedroom excellent condition 
¶13,9(10 73 0730 or 567 7619 

	

I ittle' want Ccl% tim r'w 	big, big 
VCdiilt 	lI-1 try cue 372~61) or 
Pit ccci 

42-h'obfle Homes 

55-Boats & Accessories 
IC. 	 i. ,,..ii 	,'. , 	-' 

screened porch, fire 
top. No qualifying Zone 

Realty, REALTOR. 32 

'DOM. air conditioned, 
1. 190) Summerlin Ave 
id,. mIter 377 3197 

Dr. F,tr',c', Pant ing 	?S years PET REST INN 
Inject,' 	,,iso minor repairs 	V Boarri.nq & Groomng 
krnan, 66$ $370 Ph 37? 1057 

hIp on 'hat 	Saturday 	iob' 
hung 

il 

Pressure Cleaning. 
'rpte work 	y the PuOujr Of - 	 11 
he irl'i 	777 9365 P.A CLEA'i 	'Sit 

)'v' 	HOME 	IMPROVE 

	

I. Ocr cr prt-.i.,r. 	p, 	nj 

	

3Tl($& S 	 i - T 	ALL TYPES OF cAR- 
ITRY 	AND 	REPAIRS. 	337 

	I 
Fre. 	House 	Wesiu with 	.Inv 	'coi 

cleaning 	lOb 	at 	reqfar 	pr.. 
Or 	bite' or 	Piasterng Pnfs 16% 8. uO 	Free e'%tima'es 

iter 	p.,utch.nq 	P. 	simulated Savp $45 or more 6.11 1577 - 
I & Stone 5PC 'ally 	37? 2750 A small Classified Ad brog's 	bg 

,.l, ,... 	T... 	._ 	.._.. - -- 	- : 	t'?IATC 	.. 	..,, 	-- 	, 

Zentral Heat & Air Conditioning 
For free estimates, call Carl 
Harris. at SEARS in Sanford. 322 1771. 

AIR CONDITIONING, 
REFRIGERATION. DUCT 
WORK 21 hour serv,ce. All 
makes DYKES AIR CON 
DII 1011iNG 177*577 

Aluminum Sa'eens 
Wr-.drw P. Door Screens 
Custom marie Repairs 

Discount Pr'ces 372 6470 

Beauty Care 

r nr rr.ns, --r ..at'tAgCt 

('-FT THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 
A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 
FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS' 

IS' Rurujmlmul, fiberglas canvas top 
50 HP Mercury engine & boat in 
esceltent shape & read y to o 
Cood trailer, 179% 377 1(562 

ROtISON MARINE 
'4977 Hwy 1797 

377 5961 

w araens 

Luxuty Patio 

Apartments 

q 

trons. 173.500 37) 5916 

'wide mobile home on 6 ac res 
- a- ----- - -- _, , .1 

her the t','cnr"cc *ho doe-sn 
I udwig Drum'. S prie ,'.th ,hI 	fit' i'm. tinkh.'eper F^ 
accessories lot'.f ex tras 3231340 	tttprnrnts arid t. repC.rt) 

,TOP AND THINK A MINUTE If 
Classified Ads didn't work 

ther e wouldn't be au', 

UDIO 	 __ 
BEDROOMSUITES 	 ACRE RANCH 

ASSUME PAYMENTS 

	

2 BEDROOM 	
FORECLOSURE SALE 

TOWNHOUSES 

1.5,460 orIginal price may be picked 
up by making 3 hack payments of 

FROM 56900 each with a balance Of 925 S7.O 30 at 7 per cent lot with 154 
additional payments In America's 

1505 W. 25th SI, 	fastest nrnwing state just off U S 
Ilicitu'.ay U Gently roiling land 

	

SANFORD 	 "ear Plnlhrook. Anironi and ad 
latent In the Petrified Forest and 
Painters Desert National Parks 

	

- 3222090 	(all collect for Lou 16071 991 II?) 

- 	 -N 

'16900 by \7 
MODELS NOWOPEN FOR INSPECTION 

TAX CREDIT APPLIES 
C)$yENyIoNAL 8 % VA $0 DOWN 95 % PlNANl$ 
AVAILAILE 

Fact: Wo'odmere Home Features Central Heat Aria 
Air, Shag Carpeting In Living Areas Inside And !q Outside Storage, Modern Equipped Kitchen, 
Privately Fenced Rear Yard And More I I I Come 	Z 
On Out And See For Yourself, 	 C, 

	

SALES 	KIaH 321
323.7140

.004) 

REALTORS. REAL ESTATE 	 " I 

If RSON LAND CLEARING 1 	,r"i i 	 cc 	I" 	i r 	r St""tJ 
cIng. 	E acavaling. 	Ditch 
'k 

Flu'. 'ci I,,' 	' 	" 	'i''," 	a 	cc 	in 

Fill dirt, top soil 	377391,3 cor'e 	'f':r. 	,'.j 	h'p 	ni.erj 	of. 
read .111 ci, 	m. ic' 	- u 0 	' '"' v 

	day ¼' 17 	 'r ,'', 

A Backhoe Service ,, 

CIe'arnu. 	fill art. 	(l1 , 	rock Roofing 
uL-'-.' iiniiSf digging House trailers 

ttl 	R. 	,'rr',ed 	17? 91 17 	or 	$31 
'ciii 	r-c'LI.rs 	il.t 	roofs ' a 	a 	t i 	inte,' 

pLor,rlta, 	14001 IN:'. 	373 67i7 
' 	.... .r. 

nd MaInt.nanc Repã 
Used office furnitu 

Wood or ste'el desks (rarculi, 
& chaIrs, secretarial de: 
chaIrs, straight chairs, 

62-Lawn. Garden 

3 M Predse time released 
I" C.ardenLand. 1100W 1 
32) 6630 

_, ..,•.w.y nYc. an. , . 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Rent Blue Lutre Electric Carpet 
Slsampooer for only li SOperday. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

Buildings 

ANY I ARM GARAGE - 

'r STORAGE BUILDING 
Treated Timber. T hermal 's,t 
tier finiSh over Qaly steel 
'FCIAIIZE INLOWCOST 
ty Budget Terms Available 
P401 F STEEL CO 	0670111 
titgrw ttui' sw.nq Sit or Small 
rIp5 Sell these 'dIe items with 
lot ad Tn ple yinjr aii, call 
Ireedly (lçç.t..'iJ 1.11 .t It- p 

'Il' 'All 	-' 	.11 ',m',) 

me Improvements 
Miry. Remodeling. Ad'itions, 
torn Work Licensed. Bonded 
P estimate' 373 6035 

ing about that summer 
Ilion? Get a better car through 
:Imsslf led ails in today's paper, 

RHEATING AND WATER 
?IFIcATION SYSTEMS 
Phil (',or-:ale; 30% 17111919   

I.,,., r',- ,,,,_t 0. 
CiStOh 	l'ilp 	b,iht'ruj 	LitJht 
dIearir'u 1 771 M", ,ilt•r 5 

Lawn Care __ 
( (I ',' ',', 	i. 	:, 	',' (2 -,'. 	I 14 r, 

(Ii f .5 P 
37) 7970 rim 377 7179 iilter 6 

Need yc'tr gras' ci.,1' Promçt and 
c'r'rerio'rt '.,'ry(. P ,iuuj up 372 
9397 

Office MacbiNs 
(II II(f MACHINES 

',5 cer, ,' all r,u',,'s SOCJ models'' 
r re-c P cl up .5cc? Dcl, rer 

	

.', ','uh.i.,'' 	1,'2 

Pest Control 
.5147 fl14fl',5 PI,T ('0NIl-401 

S.(7 I',,rk 1)r,r' 
372 -I6 

HANSON'S cHOF SHOP. 771 F 	1'.! 
SI , 377 9997 	Come set' us ton shoe : 	''? 

repairing 	Orthopedic 	work 	8.
%  

SPice 	llyv'inq 	All 	leather 	goods 
- 

- 
- 'u' . 	

-'' 	:.-: ,_ 
. 

repaired ... 	• 	ç,.,.y, _.r 
',,' ~_ ---~ ' It, . Don't need" Serve a uSeful PurpOst 

again when you sell them 	*t? 	.5 
Classified Ad from 	the 	Herald 

.., 	 : 	'; 	- Call us today' Don't delay 	Just .. 	•'",'•'" 

diii 	:n Cr ni :cc3 	T 	place 
your let* (oil Want Ad all 

 WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

All types ,ind tile. 
SSe repair and seni,c' 
STINE MACHINE & 

SUPPLY CO 
701W Ind 5t 	 37? 4.437 

'I 	I. 	ll'lti',i 	I'. 
P(il SI 	i.'i -r 	'&I 114 	:.t 	ui 
hr.' 	'.iI 	,',:.',' 	 :,[i 

'a., , "I 

AK( Ennillft, Bulldog puppies 
'hampbon htoycj line's; I male. I 
female 377 0147 

----, 

Dudley 

Oft 

.. 

1720 	 ________________ MATINEE 2:30 I 	 UIC 1J'JUICY 1OOT 1*130 reset framed and goes underground 	X N X I K I I N I X A N It K I 	A  	 r',p ¶50 373 UT? 	' - 	- - ____________________ 
Cook successful team from to clear his name, 	 TAFFER REALTY 

	

TWIT&F 	-Good Ewning" on Broadway, 	9.10 	 A E T N A 1. I Z A R B R E ,N1 I R T I E 	 Orflary Adults I BRr fi-e. (fo%e 10 NBC 	DOCTORS 	 WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 	 stort's, churche Ideal for retired 	Prq I4",'ii Eciate Uroler 

	

.iims IWAM milow c*ai.I 	
THE NIGHT THEY ROUSED 	

niakesaguestappearancinan HOSPITAL "Come at Last to 	 F N I it u T N K ? I) A N B U H I T K C 	 _______________________  11 in 	Big Bertha's 	upcoming "When Things Were Love" Very strong efforts in 	___________________________________ 	 USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 	
pers P.M 64*5 or 3?? 	 i'00,E ?Sth St 37? t.SS 

¶15(10 REBATE 

	

_ 	i) 	 Rotten"eplsode... Perry Como this episode. Elizabeth Hart- 	InstrucUou: Thebidden namee listed b.Ioweppiearrorward, 	 23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 	 31-Apartments Furnished 	NOQUALIFYING 

L1I'-iI' 	

-, PREACHERMAN 	and Bob Hope both head for mangueststarsas a nurse who 	backward, up, down, or diagonally in the puzzle. Find each 	 - 	 New I brirm home. all eatras. S pd 

~~ 	Ilurrah's Hurrah's in lake Tahoe this Iswillingtortsk her life to aid in 	hidden name and box it In as shown: 	 AVALON APAR I.'.' F iT ) - 	irIrrect %) 000 177774  7 
AMIII:R 	ISERYL 	 I)ANHURITE 	 ADULTS. 14O FIE I, 

Small home, for sale by owner, II week where Perry tapes his the research conducted by her 	ANDRADITE 	BRAZILIANITE 	ENCLASE ___ _ ____ 	 116W 2nd SI 2'OO 	 __ ____ 	

C

____________________________________ __ ___ 	 _______________________________ mc,% old central heat P. ar 3 fl R' 
100 

	 first 	doctor boy friend, Larry 	AVENTURINE CASSrI-F.RITE 	FIREOPAI. 

	

I tfrwcalay's 	performing at the hotel. Hope Ilugman.Nothingstronger than 	AXINITE 	CITRINE 	IDOCRASE Ave 

 10 

1100 month c'lu 125 deposit 	Drive 
IX will be a guest on the special, a woman's love. 	 L 	 TOMORROW:North Carolina 

m 6117 or 671 1657 
0. 

 1000 B I 	 ___________________________________________________ 

	

ABOUT TONIGHT: 	 1 5 	EACH 	
I Bedroom apartment Iii French P ' hMM. 3711 0)11. 7546 ElCapitan 

_____ 	
X 	 - 	=_ 8-9 CBS TONY ORLANDO 	

Monthly Rentals Available - * "Get 'Em While * 'THE 
QUALITY INN --NORTH 	 * They're Hot" * OFTHE 	 ______________________ 

&~M_ __ 	veteran film and 'iv star, 	 Fit Between Studdings and Rafters) 	 '} 	I 4 A. 431 bonowoori 
ANDDAWNFred MacMurray, For Those Under 20 	 IDEAL LININGMATERIAL (They 	 , 	%l3S515O'-ColorTV 

Pew I'iOq,Sr". in ,t rural area No down makes a rare guest appemar" 	 I air Mary - Ncr furniShed ,tpt , 	 payment, monthly payments le ss ____ 	 _____ 	
tonight, in sketch comedy with NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 	 F"Atufe Working man oniv No 

 Basic Interests, Talents 	EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 	 Itudrr'ts or p.','. 194 37? IflO 	to gi.,,ifl bu',cn Call to see i' Tony and another guest star, 

4ul 

41SS! 

	

___ 	 lor7 Bedr ooms Adults only Ou Qualify' 
__ 	 Ilermione Baddeley of 

"Maude." 

	

8-9 NBC i.rrru HOUSE ON Should Determine Future 	
CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 	 PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 	M UNSWORTH REALTY 

IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 	
813 Park Drive S70 up 	 R eg Real Estate Broker 

103W Is?St 

'11111111,"'1*e 	THE PRAIRIE "Four Eyes" 	 7617 hIm Sanford I Bedroom 

0,-.,..,, little Mary normally a 	 By 	WILLIAMS 	Very few students entering or 	Are you good with words or 	
'17) 6061 or 173 0%I? eves mCrried couple only No pets 3)9 -  

f9tf Mrs M.tlni 

	

- 	Commercial Properties 
p

- 	pupil, is suddenly having school 	Ile Herald Services 	even into the proces3 of their does hWM fasdnate yo,0 

roblems, Pa Ingalls is 	 high school education really Load up on languages and t ann7hedronms i'arpet 	 Homes, Lots 

	

The Herald 	I  NTI P, I 0 
5p5q1$r -- 

Ye. Ti Me.? $4- 	
,•, 	 troubled by his daughter's 	"What do you want to be know exactly what they want to English or history. Make your 	

a V 	an ciie' (f-ace 
1117 	 Plo pets 377 1411) 	 And I 

.". 
' 	 unexplained problems, until an when you get out of school?" do. Truth Is, their parents own interests work for you in 	300 N. FRENCH AVE. 	 PH. 322-2611 	 Acreage I MI IS SN SN IN 	

,/rAi1ilvniuioscw. 	eye examination locates the asks the guidance counseUor. probably didn't know wither at the selection of your curriculum O.- I,., 	 ______________________________________________________________ 
tiiam source of trouble. 	"What do you want to be the same state of their lives, because when you combine 	

31A-Duplexes 	 li4P4 -14IDh14 A',$O( _________________ 	
W Garnett White 

	

______________ 	____________________ 	
8-8:30 ABC WHEN THINGS when you grow up?" ask And it Isn't really vital that your interest with your courses ___________________________________________ 	 (co- fir table 	ri. 1 , 1 ondt dined a 

	 WERE ROTTEN "The French parents who don't realize that anyone should know precisely of study the educational ex- 
Pius 	i 	-TTIVUi'1 	Disconnection" This zany you'vealreadymatureda great what he wants t, do to earn a perience becomes much more 	__________

group of forest nuts cope with a deal since they bounced you on living for the rest of his life, 	meaningful.
Carport 377 4455 	 - - -- 	SarufOrd 17? 1151 

	

"Johnny Tough" 	 _____ one 	 I 	I Ciosd political problem tonight. They their knee. 	 What Is Important, however, 	The choice of a career often 

	

Sat. & Sun. 3 Features 	
inust p  

III 
RIN revent Prince John from 	Uncles, aunts, friends, is that by now you should hare demanded so early In life is, or Tue.., Thuri, 

	

signing a treaty with the grandparents - all pose developed some rather general should be, primarily to give the 	 Of 	
of 	* 

Kide Picture similar questions to you, Wrections based upon your student a (firection rather than 

I", 
neighbors any good. Rc"ln and particularly as you enter high basic interests and your basic have the student arrive at a 

11 I I 1 	 French that won't do the good 

	

school. Frightening? Yes. to talents. Are you scIentIfIcally final irrevocable decision. As 	 ara Aft 1P f 	 I Tt , 

	

most Young people it is a oriented? Then pursue course long as you know the general 	 I VU W0 L 	 I 	 " 	I 

	

DON'T  I 	IT

!frightening question andin that direction without direction of your interests

peddlers  searching for the answer can be deciding whether you are going you're probably on the right 
even more frightening when to be a research chemist or a track. Within a broad subject 

	

The largest and most widely read edition of The Evening 	you contemplate the question physicist.. Do you like to putter category, you can change 
Herald will be published October 26th. 	 all by yourself. 	 wjthrnachinery?Ifyoud",aeek courserathereasily,sodoi:'tbe 	

of 	

%lJ%/ 	got it ! r.f - 
Don't let either the question out courses that fit into your afraid of making that tnuch of a 

	

We are presently in the process of writing copy for this 	or the answer frighten you. general scheme of things. 	decision as early as you can. 	 them 	 ---' 
A luil t5C') nc vil g 	om.arLe when you buy a nc'.v spc?rial edition "BiCentennial Progress," The theme is 

"Yesterday. Today and Tomorrow." 

ee- ~- *~2a~_  
I 	

%P 

keep the difference 

We are sure you will not want to miss listing the history of 	

Shingles Caused By Virus 	all... 	-. 	
.; 	 Granada Towohome at Sanona • Move In for less and you 

~rl-~ See sshat a Granada Tom,r.,'ome has to offer Over 1,650 

_____________________________ 	
square feet of living space - including 3 bedrooms, 2',j your business on our Honor Roll pages. All leading firms 

will be represented, 	 By Lawrence K. Lamb, M.D. 	 nerve to the face can also 	 baths dod plenty of clo'ets A private courtyard entrance 

DEAR [lIt. LAMB - I wish 	 Dr 	affected. 	
enciosed.patio garden, two-car garage with electric doors, 

central heat arid air. color-coordinated kitchen and much 
Help us trace the dynamic growth and expansion of our 

 
you would tell us something 

	

The area of skin supplied b' 	
more Complete recreational facilities maintained by the 

fabulous Central Florida area through the brief account of 	about shingles. Are they caused 

	

I riwl~ the sensory nerve will begin 10 	 - 	 '• 	 Saruoma Homeowners Assoriaton. On closing we pay your 

Lamb the history of your business. 	 by a virus' Could this he the 

	

hurt, burn or itch, It may then 	 4 	l.IIr f ee ($400) O rd ttrst years r"r':b'cLp to 
fault of chemicals in the water 

	

turn red and about four days 	 - 	P.ljrch 1, 1916 
If we have not yet contacted you won't you please reserve 	WC drink? I never knew they 	 - 	later small blisters will break 	 . 	 Prices range from $36,900 to $38,500. Move in for as 

your spiice now. 	 are under the skin, just a few 	 out on the surface of the skin. 	 ' 	 little as 5/. down with financing at 7.75% (A P.R.) or 1.25% 

tenance fee covers lawn care, water, sewer, trash collec. skin. 'They are very Painful, 	 disappear within 10 days, the 	
o,,, 114 Yfl. more end no.s indMduats have discovered 	 - 	 lion. structural Insurance and outside liability. Granada Call Maric Culbertson 	Could shotc or cortisone help but by the same VIrUS that pain and inflammation often 	one of the ginatest little Peddlir* of them all ..

. 14 Want 	 Townhomes q'iatify for the 5/. lax credit. 

appearing on the outside of 	- 	 Although the blisters may 	 (APR.) with 20'/. down. No closing costs. Monthly main- 

	

Clasaified Advertising Dept. 	 victim? How long do they causes chicken pox. The (1fl35 last a month. And even worse, 	Al You'll be amized how those small, Iowcos ads can 	 'O'ter expires Sep'e!be' , 1775 

322-2611 - 831-9993 	 last under medication? Is there lies dormant In the nerves for in about a third of paUents over 	 out and sell most any item you may have for sale  
and do It fasil Tb. next time you run across sonic article She will be happy to help you write your copy, 	 any way to prevent attacks? 	years and then becomes active, 40 

years of age residual pain 	around the hoi,s. you no longer ns'ed, pick up the phone and 

4% 

relativel

=) 
y common disorder in of your body that comes out of 

	

- - 	 DEAR READER - ThIs is 	You have a nerve to each side persists for months and even 	places Want Ad ,.. we'll peddle your wares all over tovnl 	 - 	
1" 

	

1776 	older people It is said that the spinal cord at each level 01 Occasionally one may catch 	CLASSIFIED AD DEPT. 	 - 	 Gii,anada i -. . 	,..-- - I, 	
about halt of the people who the vertebrae. One part or ITI81n chicken pox from a patient with -- 	.- --  

	

1976 	reach 85 have had at least me branch of this is the sensory Jiingles. You can't catch the 	 THE HERALD 	 Tobvnhomcs 	- attack, 	 nerve. It is the part usually shingles front a person with the 	

322-2611 	 r 

itt ¶anona 5oulriciJ Sielerd 1io,6a 17711 

	

No, shingles, technically affected. One of the nerves chicken pox, though, nor can 	COOP 1111110 

	

- 	 Don't Mj88 II! 	called herpes zoaler, is not -uning along the rib Is the me you catch shingles from a 
CALLSARI RIAL 151*11, Rest hlat. Smoker 	Broker 

Prasitp utas iff.cs 5.rt: I to 1 Mo"(i to Itidip I l . 

c' SIIiir(tt & S.4$t Ploas (503) 322 572! 013216040 

	

-. 	 - 	
1,21 

caused by your thinking water, moat commonly Involved. A person with shingles. Equal Hiutiag Oppontuetses. Equal Hautilil Lender 
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BEETLE BAILEY 	
Mort Walker 	

HOROSCOPE 	 For Thursday, September 18, 1975 	

Calling A// Little Girls 

-_ 

I 	

IT.l.OT%iOE 	 4AE 	 NO,4i6  

	

01r48L.E 	 FOUND.4 
) 	

'tFE64VE 	___________ 	 (tiu!4. 	By BERNICE HEDEOSOL 	
position will be annoying to Most of the day you'll 	 1 • 	

BPW ontest 

I 1P'4CE T'E 	

%

iNTEEr?I 	oTo& 	I 	 ARIES March 21-April 19) behavior toward a friend. You your associates. 	 your resources wisely, but 	
fvennq Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Sept. 17, 197S-IC 

R! 

I 

 GENERAL STOPPED 	/ 	(--.<" 	 You have a tendency today to may be a little cool because 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) 11 you plan to go out oil the town it 1- \ 	 1 	 talk to the wrong people about you're cvious of something she you're working with new up. could be a very expensive night. 	 Iss 	
- 	

~~ EVE 	MOv& 	 p's) 	 'our confidential affairs, has. 	 pliances, tools or materials 	SAGIUARIUS tNov. 234, 

	

% 	o u ar 	 I 
' 	

5 	; 	Button up. 	 (EMINI (May 21-June 20) today, first study the Ifl- 211 Today you're likely to leave 	 .. 	 . . . . 

	

WOMEN 	

1i 

. 	

- t- : 

____ 	

TAURUS April 20-May 20) Try not to be vacillating where structions carefully. 	 a trail of things half finished. 	 The entries in the annual 	_. 	 . 	-. 	 w
____ 	

I 	Examine your 	motives your views are concerned 	lEO July .Aug. 22) lIe on Several projects will be she1vej 	 Lttle Miss BPW Contest are 	 ';' 	', e 	 - 	
ISS Husband's Sleep Talk ____ 	 _______________________ 	

carefully today regarding your today. Failure to take a firm guard if you find yourself in the for a considerable time, 	 coming in fast and furious, 	
. 	. 	 : 	• 	 ITTLE M 

	

______ ____ 	 ___________________________________________________ 
nnnpan of one %hom )OU (,IRftORN i IX 22.Jan 	 reports Val Colbert, chairman 	

'r' 	 r '4 	

CONTESTANTS 
______ 	_____ 	 __________ 	 know to be a bit deceitful. She 19 l)on't praise someone toda,' 	 of the event sponsored by the 	 - 	 . •- ' 	

"' 

..  
7   	

' 	 WIN   AT s re 

	

BRIDGE  	

may pull something sly again un!esshereall)deser%esit 
today. 	 Flatter for its own sake will 	 l

Sanford 	Business 
kOfeSSOndl 	Club.  	

, -11:1
t1. 
1.

4 	
A ens 	 V i e I 	I 	... 

 ALLEY OOP 	
by Dave Gu. 	 _________________________________________ 	

VIRCO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Tie boomerang. 	 Almost daily, the picture of 	J 	 . 	' 	 ;.  
IF 'iou REALLY 	YEAH, IS 	NOPE' IT'S BUT THOSE 	'rOU IX)N"r 	CAUSE 	AN' WHEN Z?'l RIAa. 	 lh ()%%AI I) and JASll 	JA( ()8 	 a littk string around your 	M1UAItIUS Jan 20-hb 19) 	 another 1ie , six , or se.en GOLD, THEN WHY 	IDE 	LIKE ,/ PAylt4G 	LI'L DUDE... 	HUNGFZY! 	MOREIN ALL 'THEM 	 finger today if there's Don't buy anything today 	 year-old hopeful little girl is 	 'I. &. I 	V - 	- . . any

DEAR ABBY: I_k) you know 
thing ibout dreams' SI) 

1 	TRON S .' 	 OTHERS PUT TOGETHER! 	 opening bid so both finesses are something important you unlem %ou lwve a specific! 	 added to the, little ,%liss BPW 	. I ilf 	- 	:.  	ti 	 __ 	 husband calb; out his ex-wife's 

	

_ 	
---*, 	 I I 11.  ~ ~ 	 & r 	 Dear Abby 

	

I ; , 	 MOOSE, AND 	 F 	 I I 	 wrong. This shouldn't bother promised to (to for your inate - purpose for it. An expensive 	 bulletin board located in the 	;. 	
, 	I 	64 	 naine in his sleep, so he Tnust be 

	

~ r - - - 	 . 	 it could still your mind. 	item you may never use %kill 	 lobby of the Flagship Ban 	 ... 	 . 	a 	 A 	 I 

	

 	 "t, 	t.~ 	: 	 dreaming about her. right? . 111111W 

	

- 	 I 	 OQ83 	 1.11111A i.Sept. 234)ct. 23) look very appealing. 	 .Sanford. If you live in 	 -_ ~q 	- 	I 	 0 ~ 	 . 	 . . 	 Seminole 	 .,. - ,"f A, - 	- 	, 	 67 	mono 	 - J 	 When I tell hilil that lie "as - 	'It I 	
'%I 	

- 	 I!ft 	 I- 	 A A K J 	 Attend to your most important 	IIISCE.S (Feb. 20-,Nfarch .WJ 	1:it 	County anti surrounding area, 	

, 	

_. 	 . 	Ir. I 	 calling her naine in hissleep, he 	
0 

	

. 	,f 	
- 	 IT 

I 	 li~ UST 	 EAST (D I 	South plays a couple of rounds tasks as early in the day as You'll try, to behave in a 	 and have a daughter aged ~-7, 	 1*1 	
J 	

1. I 	 b 11 	 . I 	 says lie must have been 
of trumps and then establishes possible. Your initiative begin,, manner today so as to impress 	 contact SIrs. Colbert at the 	. 	T 4ki 	 L ! : , ; . 	

K 
S 	

t 	 dreaming - but he never C In Im - --- --- 

TH 

 

ERS 11 

 

ME 

	

- 1~61 11 	

~ 	
" _ . 
	

11." 

	

8 	 A, 

flt 

	

-- 
	4'411~w_  

	 V 107 	
Fast's king as the high spade by to wane rapidly thereafter 	others, though you'll know that 	 Atlantic National Bank of 	

; 	 .. 	
drtamcd Is this possible'; 	urt4iiri afliotint I felt Ic oUl(l'I t make no difference to (rod, but 	 __ 

/Z_ __ / 	______

14 	1% 	 , 	- 	 • J 2 	 • A K 9 7 6 	cashing the ace. Then he runs 	SCORPIO Oct. 24-Not. 22) OU (10 is not 11) >Our .ith tintagt. 	 Sanford Buildthg, or an 1113W 	
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,_ I  \ 	\ \. % N 	I I 	 " 	 - 	 service, consumer protection, 	Nin AARII n e 	rs will be birth. On return to duty, ~hev 	 — 	 7306 French Ave. 

	

t 	Hardison, Rachel I" and Hoyt 	 e 	i mbe 	 . 	 -- 	- --- 	 Sanford ~, IL 	 McPherson. 	 educational 	and 	church ushers at the Seminar of lire expected to make proper 
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The 	Chapter was in 	programs are also available to Seniors being sponsored by th 	provisions for child care 
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- Women Seek Action 	
- 	 Cook Of The Week 	

E vening Herald, Sanford FL 	Wece 'lay 

. • 	 - _ 

/ 	 IWY Conference: One Giant Step? 	_ 	Coach's Wire Likes 
.:  

	

By CYNTHIA P. GREEN 	an international movement and 	May of the government be e
_qr1_11"!;ii e_~N's; 

iii- 

	

xpected to pressure the UN pOsitions; 	' 	 _________________________________ FThe Herald Services 	that women are no longer speeches 	were 	self. and its specialized agencies to 	— expanded health education 	 _____ T 	 • 

content to accept traditional congratulatory paeans to the devote more attention and and 	services 	including 

	

EDITOR'S NOTE Cynthia views of their role and place in "improved" condition of resources to women's concerns. sanitation, nutrition, and 	 14 

Green is Media Director for 	ciety. 	 Women in their respective 	Recognizing that progress family planning; 	
• 	 Lyman High School Coach 	cup sugar 	 1 cup cola 

Zero Population Growth 	Governments were also put countries with little reference toward equality has been "slow — equal rights pertaining to ") 	 '4 	 Dick Copeland in4i call the 2 (UPS milk 	 Ii cup buttermilk 
Washington. D.C. She attended on notice that improving 	to the real difficulties women and uneven," the Plan calls for voting, marriage, citizenship,  sign, on the football fie4d, but 2 tablespoons flour 	 1 teaspoon soda 

the International Women's status of women should be lace and to the immense gap accelerated and intensified and commerce. 	 . 	

I 	 his wile, Jo Ann, really knows 3 egg yolks (beaten) 	 2 eggs, beaten 

Year Conference to Mexico city treated as an integral part of between them and men. efforts to involve women in all 	Two international bodies are 	 the score in the baking 2 tablespoons butter 	 Sift together flour and sugar 

Population News Senice 	an extra frill or special faor shared ideas and information social, political and economic conference The Institute for 	 -. 	
. 	 Jo Ann has become famous 1 teaspoon vanilla 	 aside In a saucepan combine 

- 	
- 	 as a representative of the World development efforts and not as Informally, the delegates aspects of development and being planned as a result of the 	 . 	 I.. 	 ---- 	 -. 	 . 

- department. 	 dash of salt 	 and stir in marshmallows Set 

Was it one giant step for Recognizing the important enthusiastically. 	 affairs. Affirming the principle Research and Information on 	 - 	 . 	. 

locally 19r • making Peanut ' 	peanut butter (approx.) shor tening, margarine, cocoa 
(. ' 	 .. 	 omankind or a sugar-coated contribution women are 	Several delegates expressed that women should have equal the Sta tus of women, a 	 Butter pies, and treating 3. egg whites for meringue 	and cola. Bring to a boil — 

	

- 	c.'-' 	' 	 .— 	 palliative intended to dull making 	to 	development disappointment in the way that rights, opportunities, and gatherthg agency, would help to 	
various -

The 
teams from 	Combine sugar, flour and heat until shortening and 

'I 	 A. . 	 omen'stndignationatthe1ack programs,delegatespledgedto women's 	issues 	were responsibilities, the Plan monitor progress in im 	
L)man. The boys all love the salt. Add milk, egg yolks, and margarine melt, Remove from 

if serious efforts to improve make better use of women's sidetracked by political con• stresses improvements needed plementing the Plan of Action 	
pies and they have been an butter. Cook in top of double heat and pour over flour 

ts and mixture. Stir in buttermilk, their status? 	 talents and energies and to cerns 	and 	nationalistic in health, nutrition, em- and would provide badly. 

-' 	
. 	Ikth judgments have been eliminate the stereotype of rhetoric. 	 ployment, family planning and needed data on the situa tion of 	

Its sort of a tradition now for begins to thickcn,s(ir '

insUint hit from the beginning. Ix),ler. As mixture 

	cup hot soda and eggs. 
made regarding the Inter- women as second-rate helpers. 	So much time was spent in child care facilities, 	 women throughout the world. 	

Twelve years ago, when the until peanut butter becomes 	 ON MEATS 
me to bake these pies.' 	liquid into peanut butter. Stir 	hake approximately 45 

	

-! I -Pi 	 national Women's Year Con. 	The 1.300 delegates from 133 political debates that passage 	The section of the Plan likely Princess Ashraf Pi of Iran 	 minutes, or until eake tests 

. 	. t 	lerence, held in Mexico (t}' countries represented a wide of the conference's main to receive close scrutiny by has offered to contribute 	 ...... • 	 (opclands first caine to soft and can be spread easily, done. Can be baked in a greased 
from June 19 to Jul) 2.. As the range of views on women's document. the Plan of Action goernments is the listing of million tosar(1 the Institute if it 

	they visited the old :(1(I more of the hot filling 	tube pan or a 9ii9x2 inch pan 
brst United Nations conference issues, although there was was jeopardized. 	 inimunum goals to be ac. is headquarted in Teheran. 	 Remove from oven and cool in 

\ 	 - 	 ..i I 	on women, the IW"i Conference almost unanimous agreement 	With 684 amendments to be complished by 1980, which 	A steering committee has 	
4 

Ann's mother, Mrs G ladys peanut butter on baked pie pan Cover si

Pine Crest Inn, in Sanford. Jo mixture, if necessary. Spread 

th following icing 
accomplished its objective of on general principles and considered the delegates include 	 been named to establish an 	 , 	

._ 	 Nesbitt, of Athens, (,a , as shell Continue cooking filling 	 ICING 	 GROUND 
'moo —',,. -' 

	4'A,- 

	

- 	educating government leaders measures needed to correct agreed to amend the in 	— an increase in women's International Women's 	 w!%
„, 	 - 	 j 

 visiting at the time, and they all until thickened Remove from 	
— 2 	EACH 

	

e shell. 3 tablespoons cocoa 	 3eef Patto 
- N, - 

 

	

'I 	on women's issues and of glaring inequities, 	 troductifin and first chapter of literacy; 	 Development Bank, which 	
puanut butter pie served at the UOMPI~-I[Lly- Pour into pi 

	

`1 	
beefing up UN resolutions on 	The most heated debates the Plan while accepting 	— compulsory primary would provide small low. 	 ftsi 	"til 

 
,.J, 

'.' 	 the status of women with centered around political issues without debate the remaining education; 	 interest loans to women in 	

fell in love with the delicious he;it. Stir in vanilla. Coid 	cup margarine 

inn. Mrs. Nesbiti, a very good Top with no'ringue, Bake at 32.5 6 tablespoons Coca Cola 	 ies 

	

L'i 	specific recommendations for such as changes in income five chapters of the Plan which 	— greater employment op. poorer rural and urban areas. 	 is brown. 	I box Confectioner sugar 	

4%50 

BOX 
a - . .o.' i -t

(,00k, soon devised her own until muringue 

	

' 	national governments. 	disbribut ion, "Zionism,” were prepared by the IWY portunities for women; 	Difficulty in obtaining credit 	
recipe for the pie, and from that 	COLA CAKE 	 1 cup chopped pecans 

$& Debbie Carswell calls kids to 4-H program. 	 Delegates and observers repression in Chile, and Secretariat. 	 — greater participation of has hampered women's efforts 	
beginning, came the traditional 2 cups flour 	 Put margarine, cocoa and 	 OF 40 

made it clear that feminism is disarmament, 	 The IWY Plan of Action can '.ornt'n in policy-making to start small businesses or to 	 • 	

-- 	 Copeland pies. 	 2 cups sugar 	 Coca Cola in a saucepan and 
Jo Ann teaches second grade Itz cups 	chopped 	mar- bring to a boil. When margarine 

at Altamonte Elementary shmalloii 	 has melted, remove from heat 
expand agricultural produc County's 4-H Clubs  

	

Even it governments fail to 	
School. 	 cup shortening 	 and add sugar. Beat until 

PEANUT BUTrER PIE 	cup margarine 	 smooth. Add pecans. Spread on 
j 	"' - 

Implement the Plan of Action, 
cake. 	 f Club Notes 	 the IWY Conference will have 	

I flaked Pie Shell 9 Inch size 3 tablespoons cocoa 	 4 Have New Coordinator 	 been Aorthi if the ex- 

the best costumes. 	 Lee, Regent, presided. 	
change of information and the Oktoberfest 

	

Big tihings are Planned for i clubs in Community College with her A.A. Degree in 	 Those wishing to attend 	
Restaurant. 	 keen interest of the participants 	 Pretty Jo Ann CopeWd prepares a peanut butter pie. I Herald Photo by Elda Nichols 

Seminole Count% this year, including the 	 A -Memorial Service was 	The convention will be held 

	

le to ~,J', Cjuld contact 	 result in expanded private 	 1*6 

	

Social Sciences. and obtained her B.A. 	Once a4aln it's till' 	
Mrs. Joseph conducted for a departed Oct. 16. 17 arid 18 at the Don 	 Opening tomorrow, Thurs. Sept. 18 Celebrate with that great Samillano of Fern Park- The member, Mrs. Mary E. Hoke, Cesar Hotel, St. Petersburg. 1, w s. 

	

fo-ri-nation of seven or eight new clubs and an Degree in Secondary Education from Florida 	 efforts to deal with women's 
increase in memberstup from 2Do to 600, Aerie is expecting visitors from by the chaplain, 	 For Men & WOMeri 

	

Technological University in 1915. Born in 	festivity: a typical German 
Assisting Extension Home 	 Oktoberfest. The German. 	 Miss Hinton. The Local club president, Jean 	 Take A Second Look 

	

Economics Rochester, N.Y., she is now married and lives 	 the State department and the 
 

	

Agent, Louise Gill with the task of expanding in Winter Park. She is a member of Florida 	American Society of Central Grand Acne (National Head 
Constitution 
 na 	United States Norris, is a candidate for state 

	

the program will be Debbi Carswell, who Council of Social Studies, and belongs to the 	Florida, 381 Orange Lane quarters) to attend th 	
k is to ob- second vice president. 	 HOT HOUSES 	 1 	 " 	 - 

recently poined the 
Program Assistant. 	 tier education and 

Extension Office as 441 Tht Lutheran 
 Chcbb 

ies — reading, 	gtiests and frtefldStOenjo)a Aerie 2643 isa new club and Mrs. Mary E 

h. 	 Casselberry, invites members, presentation and dance. 	committ" on arrangements, DA VA 	 RawTu rinip    So 0 	 Sanford's Newest House 

o 23, and the 	 Are For Flowers 	 The Head HuntersfB 	100 PCT PURE LEAN 
— 

	

setting up 4-11 clubs in the county," explained well for her new job directing youth programs 	entertainment. 	 regardless of religion or race. Mrs. Rournillat reported that have a flea market sale at the 	G r. rit ra I 	 Electric 
Ms. Gill. I,Then she'll be coordinating 4-H in 4-H. 	 Oktoberfest will start at 3 The club's objective is to help the schools, weekly civic clubs, Dog Patch Flea market, 	 0 	

0 	0 	
n 0 
	 ALL MEAT 

programs counlYwide. We had a small but 	Ms. Carswell said she is looking forward to 	p.m. on Sept. 27. Munich others in need and the radio and news media had been Longwood, Sept. 20 and 21. 	 Io, i _"i 	 Opening Week Special: Uniperm 	
LBS. 

	

good Program last Year; we're aiming for getting started with new 4-H clubs and to 	brewed Oktoberfestbeer will be organization supports Jimmy 	 Donations of usable items can 	 sii 	
A 	ur 	risin 	Li iso,", 	 Wieners 

A horse project and dog care and trainin, 	

eauty 	 $189 

	

"Basically, Debbie will be organizing and cooking. tennis and gardenft — equip her 	fun-filled day and evening of new members are welcome, -Mrs. William D. Li and 	The D.A.V.A. Unit 30 will 	 Ground Beef 	LBS. 

bigger things this yei 	 meeting the young people in the county. Her 	served while merrymakers Durante children's homes all 
approached for 
publicity. mei- ac tha

ms and 
t citizens be made by contacting Cmdr. 

Louise 	 in 	 PLUMBING 	
Men's Styling 112 	Reg, $25 NOW 9 8 	 411960419000469 5 	$4, 

Take a second look when the least known vegetables and grater andadd to dressing; inix 	
(Shampoo, Blow Ury, Set) 	

Women's Haircut - 14 	 VALLEYDALE — 1 1/2 OZ. EA. 

	

Project will head the list of 4-H endeavors for Gill's guidanire — "but after that, I'm on my 	music from 4 - 8 P.M. Ti research program; the heart during that time. 	 Casselberry. Proceeds will help 	WALL flEATING, INC. 
 the year. Ms. Gill said. "Our aim is to provide own," she said eagerly. 	 "Mountainclimbers," the fund and more. 	 the afternoon was disabled veterans i hos 't.als 	1007 SanfordAve. 	 y

Ms. 	listen to harmordica and guitar over the world; the cancer display the American flag 	 Landress 

ou re shopping for
produce and you may 

,

scover Although shaped like carrots, hours. When ready to seli 	 Short Hair $4 	
Style 

 fresh therefore often neglected, well. Cover and chill several 	 Men's Haircuts 	 $ 

an educational leadership opportunity for 
 

5 (Shampoo & Set) 	 Sausage Patties 

	

Young people interested in becoming 	greatest six-man oompa-pa-pa 	The Eagles held a Luau Ali Charles  }cxith aged eight to 18 that doesn't overlap involved in 4-H programs, should contact 	brass band this side of the 30. The meal was prepared by ' 	
, Reese, who spoke on 	___________________________________________________ 	 some vegetables you haven't parsnips have a pale yellow add apple and mix well. Makes: 	 - 	 I 	H 

with the schools' progaim." 	 Carswell at the Agro-Center, U.S. 17-92, 	Atlantic Ocean. will entertain Phil Yapo, a member , Lou 
 

BUSINESS PERSONS  Box 6 4  $6 9s Ms. Carswell is a W73 graduate of Brevard Sanford. 	 from 8:30 p.m. onwards. 	Feldman played 	
stitution. 	 stance. They're usually cooked, delicious when glazed as in this 	Lemon Glazed Parsnips 	 - 

rig points of the Con- 	 tried before. Turnips, for in. color. They're particularly 6 to 8 siervings. 	
OF 	- 

German wtu-st, sauerkraut with a 	
At the tea hour refreshments 	 , 	 but now there's a new way to Lemon Glazed Parship dish. 	2 pounds fresh parsnips 	 . 	 . . 	 (.. 	$ 	00off 

	

were served to the fonowing: 	 serve them... in a Raw Turnip 	To prepare parsnips, pare Water 	 Open Daily 	9 and potato salad will be served performed b~ the members Mrs. 

 

Luncheon Buff et 

 

	

Park Ma l l 	
during the evening, along with during the evening. 	

A. W. Lee; Mrs. leon 	 Salad, suggested by the United them like carrots and place in a 1 teaspoons salt-, divided 	"i- " 	 9 to S H 	 On Any Service 	 CMI tterlings 
Fresh Fruit and Vegetable methum saucepan. Cover with 2 tablespoons butter or 	 i your faiiiorite beverages, The 	Special guests were Sky King Mrs. C. E. Butler; him. Robert 	

Monday-Friday 	
Association. 	 water and salt. Bring to a boil 	margarine 	

Open TO 	 With This Coupon. Winter  
Oktoberfest will evoke an and his wife, the district W. Deane; Mrs. R. E. True; 	 Full Salad Bar 	

I 	 Thurs. 	 Good thru Set. 25 	 L B. $5 95 	15 Lb; 
Freshly shredded turnips add and cook ii they're crisp. I tablespoon sugar 	 A 	 Eve. 	 Only. 

	

10 BOX 	 Bo $325 
try" with revelers dressed in state officers. 

	C. i 	 Threeburn; Mrs. R. M. 	
Vegetab les 

	

n ree 	 a coleslaw texture to salads, tender. Properly cooked par. 	teaspoon pepper 	 •,. 	 ' 	 By App?. 	(•' 	 ..j 
traditional 	dirndl 	and 	

• irs. John Melsch; M 	 and have a mild flavor. In this snips have a sweet nutty flavor 1 tablespoon fresh lemon 	 • 	 -- 	

Only 	 Wi ̀iii  r. Exhibits  For All  T 	 lederhosen, 	 DAR 	 Irene Hinton; Mrs. Stanley 	 cream)' Raw Turnip Salad, the that's ideal with roast pork, 	juice 	 -. 

In a happy, carefree at. 	The members 	Sa llie  
Pierce; Charles Reese and ,1rs, 	 $ — 	1' 	 vegetable teams up with onions, chicken and turkey. One cup of 	Pare parsnips, cut in 	 • -. 	 - 

The Vimt.er Park Mall will because she forged the 	The Orlando Square and mosphere, everyone can enjoy Harrison Chapter National 	
fresh parsley and a Red cooked parsnips provides a diagonal slices Place in 	, 	 The 

feature a variety of exhibits signatures of the lowly and the Round Dance Council's theme the good fellowship that exists Society, Daughters I h 	DWC 	 • 	

Delicious apple. Turnips can third of the daily allowance of riiediurn saucepan, cover with 	 .. 	 LEAN FLAKED — 4 OZ EA 
between German people and 

 

di,ring the coming weeks. 	great to Shaeffer writing in- for this year is "Dancing Feet 	 American Revolution, met 	Democratic Women's Club of 	 Quality Inn North 	butter sauce). or mashed. . . of thiaiiiine and iron. 	 Bring to a boil; reduce heat and The 	Mechanical Music struments and desk set plaques to the i Beat." 	 Americans in the sunshine Friday, 

 Society of Central Florida will while working for the Shaeffer 	The caller Thursday Is 
Susan State. For more information, Mrs. F.E.

also be served boiled (with a vitamin C, and useful amounts water and add I teaspoon salt. 	 Head Hunters 
!Roumlllat 910 delegates to the State C 

t. 12 at the home of Seminole County elected
-. 	INN 	

- 	 1-4 and SR 434 	 and they go well in stews, 	 Raw Turnip Salad 	sumner 20 minutes, until crisp- 	. 	
-.. 	

807 E. 25th St., Sanford 	
. 	 Cube 	Ste 

present their exhibit Sept. 18 	Company. While there, she Adams with Jim Trulock call the German.American Palmetto Ave., with Miss Ire 	ventlon at the Sept. 6 
° 	• 	

-oon 	Longwood, Fla. 	 Turnips, in good supply ' cup sour cream 	 tender. Drain. In large skillet 	 1 	 322-0315 	 aks 
from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. The carefully copied the signatures directing round dancing. Societyclubhouse. 	 Hinton co-t'.ostess. Mrs A W meeting 	at 	Cavalier 	 862.4000 	

Juring the fall months, are a 1 tablespoon cider vinegar 	melt butter. Add parsnips, 	 Darlene Brook and Juanita Peeler 	 BOX OF 
11 exhibit will consist of barrel of important persons such as Friday the square dance caller Ord 	Of 	 '____ __ 	

'a 	p 	root vegetable. They're low in 2 tablespoons finely chopped remaining 	teaspoon salt, 	 Owners 
organs, 	music 	boxes, President Eisenhower, the late is Jim Stinson wi th Joe 

Order 	ages 	 -________________ ___________ 	-- 	
calories. . . one white turnip ( 	fresh onion 	 sugar, pepper and lemon juice. $ 25 

phonographs, nicholodi.ans and Senator Robert Taft, band Augenblich on round dance 	The Fraternal Order of 	 20 calories! And turnips provide 	fresh parsley 	 sui,, ar is disstiliIi and parsnips 	 A i 20 
cup diced), has approximately 2 tablespoons finely chopped Cook 10 to 15 minutes, or until 	 , 	 , 	.c 	""' 	

'"''\' 

other nx-morabilia. There is no leader Eddie Howard and many portions. 	 Eagles, Aerie 2643, will be 	 over half the recommended I teaspoon sugar 	 are lendtir. Makes: 4 servings. A~ 	 charge. 	 other notables. 	 About 12 clubs will have presented its charter on Oct. 24 	 allowance of vitamin C. I teaspoon salt Dean Jellison and Maxine 	 members participating. Youth at the Altamonte Civic Center. 	 Moreover, this raw turnip salad Is teaspoon pepper 	 Reg. s8.50 
Shagstia will be In the Artists 	The Orlando Squre and groups are invited as a feature A Halloween dance will follow 	 assures that none of the vitamin 4 cups shredded pared %hite Corner Si 15-20. They hi Round Dance Council will dance presentation for mid. with Nick Pfifauff providing 	 C is lost in cooking. 	 turnip engrave designs in the bowls of celebrate National Square evening. 	 music. Prizes will be given for 	 When buying turnips, look for 	(about 8 turnlps) spoons. 	 Da nice Week with performances 	 1 

those that are smooth, firm and I Red Delicious apple, 

	

Maxine Shagisti was known on Sept. 18 & 19 between 7 and 9 	 We Put The Ball In The Air, 
as the "Honest Forger" P.m. 	 have few leaf scars around the 	cored and diced 

	

crown, or fibrous routs at the 	I do not pare) 

parsley, sugar, salt and pep 	 'Ocean Perch 	Box Artists D isplay 

	

4 Lb. 	71 SPECIAL SALE 
	In 

crnchi 
vinegar, onT 	New in fh2 	 all you have to do is catch it BREADED 

it 	 The hardy parsnip is one of Pare turnip, shred on coarse 	 1 	 13 neigkborho~? 

	

THE EVENING HERALD GOING EACH DAY 	 `14 
SLEEPER-SOFAS 	It 	 li~ not all bQd... 	 The Most Comprehensive 	 $450 Fish Sticks 

Box IPWILL BE LIKE A WONDERFUL LETTER FROM HOME 	The Herald Covers The Local 	 Sports Coverage 	iFRESH 	 sisiiseeoeisi At Whistle Stop Shop 	 0 
News of Seminole County 

	

In Leminole County 	Neckbones The Whistle Stop Gift Shop, his line to present such as 	 :EVERYDAY NEWS ABOUT THE FOOTBALL TEAM 

U 

	

DeLand, will have three guest tags. Capt. Murphy spent his 	 . 	• 	 • 

home of handcrafted gifts in lamps, knotboards, evening 	 Better Than Any Other 	
rd  

	

artists displaying special crea. life in the Merchant Marine. flis 	
4K ABOUT OLD CLASSMATESS 	 All the way from pee wee leagues, to Newspaper In The World. tions, many of which will reflect macrame creations reflect lus 

 

	

Bicentennial nostalgia on Sept. life long experience as well as 	>j ti 	-' 	 ' 	 ,. 	 -_ . 	 ', 	

3,. - 	 high school, college and pro 	

GRADE A 

' 	 -• 	 -- 	 e Thighs 
20, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 	his love for li" hobby. 

 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 	CALL 322-2611 

 

Mrs. Iaurel Coulon. New 	 BOX it Give Your Student A Treat A Touch Of Home, 49 	 5 $400 
Smyrna, miniature ceramic W 

Charles A. Wyman, Deltona, 	 J! 1 1 	 It 	
 11 	

0 	1 	 THE HERALD 	 if' 	Weekdlay sports columns 
 
idely known for his doll houses 

creations. Many of her collector and furnishings will have 	 Li 	 I; artist, designs and molds her 	 41
• 	 ' 	

, 	 features, plus weekend blanket 	
Req. $4.50 

pieces are so small one can among other 	 __ •
IM New England mill house 
	 - 	 __ 	 . 	 With Th e 	 I jJI 	 4, 	coverage. 

hardly 	 have and a 	 ____ 'Sanford And The many interesting pieces 	we 	
BEEF of the IM on display t*.

' 	 .. 	 '. 	 -. 	 . 	

DM01 	 CHUCK 

reflecting yesterday in tier di 	 Doesnt Matter i f you follow ginning Sept. 20. 	 HERALD 40 

I 

making any other new creatioci. The public is invited tomeet 	Perfect for studies, small apartments. 	: '. 	 "r" 	 I 	 Ia 	T}eAkcineWagon 	
.5' 	

ROUND 

play and will be glad to dii 	 Seating by day 	Sleeping by night 	
0 -- 	 Seminole, Lyman, Oviedo, Lake 	 Liver 	

Stew  
Instant accommodation for overnight 	 1# 	 Just 	 World War 11 

mnaster," will have new items in tui 	 housed a bed. Twins, doubles and queen 
fondly, known as the "knot- order3 may be placed at this 

-'- 
	 $240 	 I 	 I 	 ( 	Prep. 

Brantley, Lake Howell or Trinity 	 Lb. Capt. A. J. Murphy, DeLand, the artists, and Christmas 	
guests. And you'd never suspect they 	

41 	 hosiess W11 he~l 	 5 Box 	 2 Lb 
sizes available Many fabrics and colors to 	 .. 	 Month ' 	 A History Of Sanford 	Call o&'y 

choose from. 	
:1 	 -- - 	 '' 	

5" 	 I $4 45 	$ 50 
Orlando Boys Choir 	 • - 	 - 	

.122 1812 Call T d 	
I 	 by Peter Schaal 	I 	

MARGE WILLIAMS 	 The Evening Herald is your football 
Doubles 	 -. 	 - • 	

o ay And 	
I 	

I 	
Sanford 	 , ,i 	 playbook, scrapbook and authority. 	 Req. $5.45 	 Req. S2.99 

Schedules Auditions 	ROO M 	
- 	 . 	

The HERALD 	 I 
Peter Schaal's 2nd. book detailing Sanford's 	SHIRLEY COOPER 	I ! 

\\ 

	

Auditions for the Orlando previous experience, nor are 	

hil 
growth from 1936 to 194S and listing more than 1 	834 9212 
6000 local names is still awilable (limited I 	

Casselberry Winter Springs 	 IF 	 CALL THE 

	

SingingBoys'Choirwillbeheld they required to prepare 	
uu 

I 	. . 	 : . 	 Will Be On Its supply. 	
, Sam's 

Saturday from 14 p.m. in the material. 	 'J 	 -. 

	r 
music room, Orlando Fashion The chi practice once a 

 

Way- 	 Sold by C.I.P. Proceeds tobe used for Seawalk 	Allanionte Sprinqii Lcnq,%ood 	 BEEF-LAMB-PORKIIIPOULTRY 
Square idirectly across from week at Redeemer Lutheran 

 

FURNITURE, INC. 	 it 	beautification. 	 Evening Her-did 

111 AW IM 

Fashion Square office) 	Church. S.R. 436 at Aloma. The 	
OPEN DAILY 1111,

,f • 

..,f • 	 SHIRLEY MILLET 
49 	 `111 	 83.3 Y212 	

OVER 75 MEAT ITEMS IN STOCK 
Singing Boys sing frequently all 

 

All boys aged seven through 	 4ED 1^ Niimwn 	 0 	
Only $9.95. See Catherine Ray at Sanford 	 For Regular Delivery 	 If We Don't Have What you Want 

SAT 10 S 

 

	

younger boys for the Little Boy further afield give them the 	Evenings By Appointment 	 I_V.. 	1 'I    	1 ' 	 delivery. 	 HILDA R ICHMOND 

	

12 are :nvited to audition-iii-tht over Central Florida and Low 	 Atlantic National Bank, or call 322-6473 for We'll Order It! 

	

Choir, older boys for the opportunity to travel out of 	 V *WtItISi lM4,EtfI-4S4ntord(3)3?)O2.d 	 EveflflP I(WgflØ 	322=261   I ' 	 I 	 I 	
OND 	 PHONE 322-2374 

Training Chnr. Boys need no sta te. 	 ieItona 	
322-2611 	 PRICES GOOD THROUGH 

1i am GEM Ii i mew 411111111111, low 1 	 411111111111. GNP low
____________ 	 SATURDAY, SEPT. 20 
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STORE HOURS NEW 
(ALL STORES) 

SATURDAY THE BEEF J PE4:hP1 E... 
SUNDAY IS&OVERNMENT GRADED 	

shield of assurance to customers who like their 	 fig 
beef to be consistently good in flavor and tender. 
ness 	 0 1 U. S. CHOICE , 	 Oak 9A.M, 6 Pam. 

Quontity Rights 
Reserved 	 PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD 	PRICES GOOD IN THESE COUNTIES 
DIII[ STORES INC 

	

Thurs., Sept. 18 thru Sat., Sept. 20 	 ORANGE SEMINOLE 0!! CECIL , L,11!1k E, IT R U 5, 	 Reservit-:1 
BREVARD AND COLLIER (NOTE . . . NOT GOOD IN VOLUSIA COUNTY) 	 wilr4NDIX111 'ITOW) 114( 

(0Pykl(,tiT 	1975 

	

9Af& 	9 PIMO 	 W-D Brand does not leave quality to chance 

 

THOMPSON WHITE 	 DELICIOUS 	 S. CHOICE) 

	

THRIFTY MAID 	 USDA CHOICE W-D BRAND HEA Y 	 USDA CHOIC 	 D HEAV 
WESTERN FEDERALLY INSPECTED 	 WESTERN FEDERALLY INSPECTED 	 BUY ONE 

	

ATURALLY TENDER BEEF 	 NATURALLY TENDER BEEF 

TOKAY 	 RED 	ALL FLAVORS 

	

1 	1 	BONELESS 	1 I 	Ca rve 	5th., 	Rib] 
I 	

GET ONE FREE 
I LADGI CHICUN OOr,NA 0 

BEEF PEO? 	 I GRAPES 	APPLES 	i I 	MILK 	TIP ROAST I I RIB ROAST I I CHICKEN FRANKS  I 	 i 	 i 	 U • 	 U • mix OR 12 or 70c 	. 

-- 	 $ 	5 9 	 $ 	b 9 	, SHARP Q pçj  

CHEESE SPREAD NON-FOODS 	 _____ 
	 MIA OR 8o: 	 MEAT SPECIALS L!JLJ l4I••I••.••••••••••••••_••••••••••••Jf

11111 

 M ATCH 	P XC 

MATCH 	JA 	 iocj Hund AU Vr  toothpaste . 	79 c 	
LB. 	 I 	 LB. 	 LB. 	

KAHN S 
sANDwlc; r 

 SPREAD oR 
	 Chip Meats . 	'' 

45c 
- 	 Hu',drt Br.1 do., 	 Bonrlrit Beef 	 uRAUNSri ii LIULR 	 T.nrr,.p 	 & 

	

All
TIP STEAKS 	 1 	 CUBE STEAK 	 1 	 6o: 	$149 

Toothpaste .  	59c 	
HONEYDEWS . . . . . . . 	89c 	PLUMS, . . fee . . . . 3 	 DONUTS .......... . . . . • • 	79c 	

,, 	
: 	

mix OR 8
MATCH ROL L 79c 	Sausage. . . 	1 

Toothbrushes EACH 29c 	
Sausage . . .  PXG 9" 0pOI 	

40 Cy 

	

W 0 Hand USDA 	- H'lr 	 W rj ,ond All Meat , All 	rI o, 	 W D H'jd USDA Co 	H ".i, 	H. • 

	

$129 	M,h Boy Rust.' Ba'g 	
to 	

Pet C11 7 Pmk; 

$119 
O,.ldo Shredded 	

l- 	 o 	 a 	a 	STEW MEAT. . . . . . . . . •1 Lo  9" 	DINNER FRANKS 	 99" CHUCK ROAST. . •...... 	$J49 	 FROZEN SPECIALS  forgo, acinTampons • • • 	 Potatoes 	RAG 	 Hash Browns3 	I 	PieShells 	IG) 	 Wl.-- T 	 0 	.'..- W 0 	P1nd 	W () ft'und All Mt R-lt), All Bret 	 W 0 fior'd USDA C'0.( B.• 	 W 0 

	

BTI 	99 GROUND BF 	 79C BREAKFAST BOLOGNA . • • 	99 CHUCK STEAKS • • • . . . • • . 
	

Veal Patties LB 
99c Shampoo 	8 	 c 	 ••• , •••• 

	 Wh1l 	ll Shuni Hifil 14 0 A..P(Igr HtIr 
 . . 	 Potatoes . . 4 	100 Orange J"ce  6 :A:S $119 Margarine . . 	59c  I LB 

 

Bartlett 	
Astor 	 S 	 S 	 cIirchDArt'lII   	 COOKED HAM....... ... ;. 9" SMOKED HAMS . . . . . . .. 	$1 	 Sliced  $149 • • S S S 	

"' 	 Hpgudr Beer
W 0 Blond USDA Cl,,,,, 	Lon 	 Liver 	$129 Listerine 	37o, 	

$100  
	Yce 	'?o: $119 	 2 	$100 	 irrnjArnu 	 2 •. $289 BALL PARK FRANKS. . ••• 	919 

N. Y. STRIP STEAK . •s•
39 	 Calf 	• • LB I~trrpirrCore 	. • • BTL 	 Pears . . . • 3 	I 	I 	II 	 CAPS 	 Margarine • 	BOWl 	 I • 	S S • 	

USDA Qcodr A Fir th Ccnliu,on 	 w D Brand USDA Chop Be ef Rol) Small End Roie{rcc 	 S-I' P.rn,n, Wh. j'cl Banquet 	 Bu.d 	;Little on - the Colo 	 Cc 	 •i'(rcrF..I t ip 	• 	 . SI., 	
FRYER PARTS . . . . . . . . • . 	99c DELMONICO STEAKS . 8Lik 

	. $1029 	
Turkey 
	 2 18 

Roast Lotion.
99c 	Dinners . 	2 

LB 19 Corn 8 	89C Tomatoes 	2 	R9c 	 fj 	JA 	.- (,Ov, Whol.150 	
USDA Grod. A 	 W D HccncI USDA C. B.f Cbc

Rwfi 

	• I • 	• • 	P(, 	. . . I • 	PP'(, 	' 	 DrrrTr&Jr%rDIn.uc 	 $#99 	FRYER BACKS .......... . 29 SHORTRIBS........... ' 99 ULLI TENDERLOINS . . . . . . 	L 
SPECIALS Alcohol . . 	19c 	 DAIRY 

	

'Alka-Seltzer PKG 99C 	VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY 	3T 	 25c OFF 	 PURE VEGETABLE 	gstor 	 isc,iIts . . . 	10C 
Dial 	 14 cis $100 	

VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY 	5-t-r0(1nA Rrqulut or $tcs Fit to— For 

12 a $129 HUNTS KETCHUP 3 	 1 to D 	WJorant 	0 SIZI, 	1kroll French 	 Thrifty Maid Sliced 	 C 

16 0: 	 16 o, $100 	

L. Wjs 	

6' 	 Cheese . 0 0 0 CUP 65 ressun 
• • 69c  Carrots . 5  CANS 	 dot& 	 FUNNY FACE 	0 0 0 0 	53c 

I Do CT 

	

C 	 03 Tablets . 0 0 0 	99 	 16 	$100 	
cop Chips 	JARS 	 C 	 Cheese of 0 0 es a. 	2 	$100 Beans a 4, 3 ANS 	 13 ut 	 C 

At-ow r V.—'D 	 Funny Face 	5 3 c Bomb a a a a 	99 	it j L'.,(~j 
Broom . . • • 	9" 	Sausage • 3 AS 

900 Dog Food . 5 C
Jim Dontly Chunks 	 stopf" 	

V. 

	

A 
15 C1 $100 	 10 ta $ 49Dog Food • BAG 2 	Maxi Pads 	$169 	Yogurt CUPS 

Duncan Mines Coke 	
Real lier"on 	

Folyei lfli'O'
too CT 	

Is, 

KG 	 C 	 10 at 

	 '° 

,,.,. 	 59 9c 	Mixes 9 0 0 p ' ol,69c Juice . a 9 a 3B210t: 69  4  Coff ee a 	$199  

	

Fill 	 Cheese 0  

	

0 	LB 
Be 	 pa 01 	 Folgrr't 

Envelopes 	PEG 	

lni'u 	 F,rnh VcjnUc, 	 10 CI P-lk. S,.'—lh a. B"'II 

Dii • Darling Ct.ei. & 	 Do lot WIolp 	

6 	45 	 c 	 . 
Jot 

PKGS 	 CAP 

 

Macaroni 4 	88c 
 

icken 	4 99C 
 Coffee 0 0 41111 0 JAR 	 Extract a 0 0 BTL 	79 Biscuits el 4 	79c  Glasses . . 5 	$100 	

Fl .. . 3
CAN 

9°° 	 79c 	 84-oz. 	
ff ee . . . 

	913 Pepper . . . 	' 83C
"Ogg"* 

f 	 AN 6os 	$1 	Ih,t., o M.,.d 	 Ihil M 	Meat Boll, 	 BOX 	 LB. 
88

TNT Q cc 	 1 	' 	 Cuueese . . . . 4  Vege't 49 . • 	CAN "" $100 	pag etti 	CANS (AN 	 Ant Bomb CAN 
 

	Sauce Mix 	
• 	8 : 	

_ie 

' 

Dressings • A 69c 	 i4 
Limit 1 w1$5 00 o mon 	purchci, 	iti CI% 	 I 	 [cmii 1 	,th $500 	mon 	1)UrChOSI I •tlud,ng cigci, iii : 	

- : 
71 

I 	

Thu  
Thrift, 	 id ALL GRINDS 

KRAFT 	THRIFTY MAID 	id 	 PINEBREEZE D 	 DIXIE DARLING 	 I; 140nnaise 	
CREAM STYLE OR 	

THRIFTY MAI 	 THRIFTY MAID 	CRACKIN' GOOD KRAFT 

	

STOR 	 AV 
ione FAMILY We Ko CO N 	XTRA LAR 	 BA LE T 	TOMATO T m ro Old Fash" d 

OR CUT 	 ETCoallit 	 E 	 PFEARS MAYONNAISE JUICE 
[mm? 1 with ,5 00 or mon. purchase GREEN BEAN S 	EGGS COOKIES [mmmi 1 with $5 00 or more purchoe 	 EA I. including cigarettes.  -- 	

- 	 excluding cigarettes.  

$ 	 $ 	 $ 	 $ 

CAN 	 JAR 	 PKGS. 	 Doile Darling Crot"t Fillod 
CANS 

NOTICE' 

Limit 	dot 	00 	
•. 	 TWIN ROLLS . . . • . . 2 : 79 	 SALTINES • . . . . . I. . 2 ;: 9°° 

I 	FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 

p. 

--- 	 o - 

-- 	 ____---- --_, 
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EXTRA 

GREEN STAMPS 
WHEN YOU CLIP AND REDEEM THE COUPONS 

ON THIS PAGE 

0<o< 3 < <'. m 	<D<0<O<..<< <o<< 

	

. *' 	' 	 ! 0" 	ol', 	M 	IA Qm 	r,i Om -'Ir 	II. 	0' g 	- X 	bi 	" 	0' 	- 	- 

	

IIIA 0 p 	pVol.. 	't 	' -z M° Q 	P 	0 QI.fI M 	0 	( - 

	

0 	 CAR bW 	l(1 	 .nn 	l 
_•I*,lR 	a 

em0.02 

	

iiV 	
$

IA 
4W' on gw[30. 

's4,
Cr 	11  

IA 	

02 

'5 

	

04 	0  

ji 
E$t 	

U 1L 	L L' 

I. * * A 10 W  U,A A A 0 	* * a a a a a & - 'S 

EXTRA 	 It 

	

a 	a a. 	 - a a a a ------------- a. 
EXTRA   	 f'% U PVT?A \ 

Publix reserves 	I JWGreenStamps  All" t"iscotjpo.4A%DFUOC"Ast of P!X 91ilwGreenStamps •JWGreenStamps 

	

the right to limit Publix I 	 publix I 

	

VIIIIIII THIS COUPOA4 A%0 FURCHAII Of 	 WIN II COUPO% A%D PUPIC",11SI Of 	Pix 
I 	 Diet Delight Halved 	 Sno-Bowl 	 I 	 Lea & Perrin 

quantities sold 	 or Sliced Peaches 	U 	Bowl Cleaner 	 s 	 Steak Sauce 

Publi

. 

	

	 two #3O3cons 	1' 	28-oz. bottle 	 10oz.bottle x 	 7. 	(Eipi.s W.d. S.pt. 24,1975) 	 8. 	(Iipi.i W.d, S.p. 24, 1975) 	 9. 	(Iipei.sW.d S.pI.24,197 ) 

IJ
aaaaa... a..... .a 

TRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 
Pricc Cfftctiv : SAVE 50C 	

I 	GreenSfamps • 	I 	WGreenSfamps • 
	I 	IGreenSfamps •Ihurc, , Se t• 18th 	

WITHt...lEOuPt' A'.C)PP(U.Al(U 	 %iIu U•'l c(.p('', A.0 P.lC•'All • 	
Pubil 	

iln % COUPON Lt) puirHals 0,  
UNSCENTED PublIx1 	 s

Thru Ledncsda' 	
U 	 HeflyTall 	 U 	 LiptonFlolhru

'4th 	' 	 • 
	

£ 	 Scrap Bag Refill 	11 	 Kitchen Bags 	 U 	 Tea Bags 

	

50-ct. pkg. 	 15- pkg 	 48-ct. pkg. 

	

C1csed S unda ' . . . • 	 . 	(E'pw. Wed Sept 24. 	) 

Perspirapt

55 	11 . 	(lipwes W.d S.pt 24, 1975) 	 Ii 	12. 	((IpNCIWed Sept 24.1975) 

a a_a. - a_a__a aaaa.a.. - a__ a  L_ - a - - - - _ - - - a a a a - a__a_a-_a-a_a 4 l..aaa a:_.aa :
a  a__ 

 

EXTRA 	 rr VI 	E'xTRA 	

Pix 

rr i 1 	EXTRA 

J'AreenStamps 19  I J'AreenStanips 	JIWGreenStamps E]  .•. i.. 'i 	i'.. r. • ..AIU 	
I 	

AI!H l...$ (OtP0. £'IC) PUiCHASI UI 
	

All 	OUPU A() P''•!A1l UI 

S I 	 i 
	 pPiublix 

Kent-Ration 	11 I: Special Cuts 	 II 	 Re al Kill 	 h 	 Boroteem Plus 

	

Dog Food 	 Roach & Ant Bomb 	
:1 	 6-lb. 4-oz. pkg. 

S 	 AQ 	"k" 	 is 	 15-oz. can 	 us 	3. 	(Iipw 	d .sW. S.pt. 24. 1975) v.i01. r 	 d ii 	2. 	Eipi.sW. Sept. 24, 1Q75) 	of S I. 	(hpu.sW.a.S.pt 4, U 	 If 	 iS 

	

- 	 L..aaaaa.aaa..aaaaaaaaaa.a.aã Laaaaaa.a.a.aaaa.aaa.aaaa.aaj l.aaaaaaa.aaaa.aaaa..aaa.a 
a a.. a aaaaaa a__a .aa a a 	 a a a - a a a a a.a.a a-a__a 	 aaaaaaaa a a aa.a a a a 

EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 

P!X E]jWGreenStamps 
A 	Ai P.i'•aI I 

	
Ail ?Ui Cc_P( 	Pi(Will rI 

 
 

18c L I 

	 P"!l X 

	

SAVE 43c 	 I 

	

Johnson's 	 I 
LemPdge 	 Nestles Quik Cocoa 	I 	 Lipton Bulk Tea OFULABILi . 
	can 	 11 

U 	 2-lb. can 	 is 	 8-oz. pkg. FOR FRESHER; 
CLEANER BREATH 	4 	 1 	4. 	 1Q7 	 P" "a Sept 	I975 	

11 	6. 	lap..s Wed S.pt 24, 1975) 
/ 

la a a aaa.aa.a.aaaaaaaaaaaa. 4 

scope- 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 
a a a.aaa.a.aaaaa.aa 	 aaaaaaaaaa a a aa..a 	 aaaaaaaaaa.aa aaaa ae 

	

S 0 	1  j JWGreenStamps 	I  I JWGreenStamp 	 WGreenStamps 16  
It  Mouthwash fr 	 A'IH l..i$ COLPO' £I PuicHall 	 .'..ls IN 'S 1G. P.". A'.') PuIC.'&lI 01 	 *H 51i COiaPO'. A'UO PIJiCHAII 

II - 
	E] 

Pub1l1 	 "' 	 P"!l X 
(.-1EE. 	 Head & Shoulders 	I 	 15c-off Label 	 U 	Clairol Shampoo Formula 

L' 	' 	-. •' 	I 	
Shampoo 	

U 	 Gleem Toothpaste 	U 	 Hair coloring Tube or Lotion 	
5-oz. tube 	 U 	 Assorted Shades 4-oz. tube or 7-oz. bot. 	11 	14. 	(lipi.. W.d. Sept. 24, 1975) 	if 	15. 	(Expires Wed S.pt,  24, 1975) 13. 	(lap... W.d. S'.P•  24, 197$) If 

Lat a a__a_a__a a.aaaa aaa aa a 	- a aaaaaaa.a a.aaaaaaaaaaa aj La a.aaa.aaaaa aaa .aaaaaaaa aaa4 
: t' [- 

	

EXTRA aaaaaa..aa a.a.. - a a a 	 a a.aaa a a a - aaa.aaa 	 aaaaa.a.aaaa aa a a a 

JWGreenStamps 10 	J'W"Green Stamps 10 	JWGreenStamps 
AIlS THIS COUPOlA A'.D PuIC..t of 	

Pt.HZ 	
VI I 	CflIJPfl'. A 1 D P •CHASI UI 	

Pub)) 	
A IHTH $ CC)%JPO'. A'SO puaCwASf 00 	

Pt.)lz 

I 	 lOc-off Label 	 of 	 Vitalis Liquid 	 I 	 Ponds Cold Cream 	j 
1 	 Cepacol Mouthwash 	 Hair Dressing 	 If 	 Lemon or Regular 

SAVE 48c 	 I 14-01. bottle 	 U 	 4-ox. bottle 	 Il 	 3.5-oz. or 	 s 
i 	16. 	(hp. W.d Sept. 24, 197$) 	• 	 us 

	

17. 	(hipW.d. Sept,24, 1975) 	• 5 	18. 	(lap... W.d Sept 24. 1975) r 	 .. 
u 	 is 	 us I I • 	 I 	 L.a - aa.a aaaaaa.aaaaaaaaa aaa - a 4 	aaa a a - a a aa a a aaaaaaaaaa - _ -. a_-a__a a a a - a aaaaaaaaa aaaaaa 4 IFIGHT TOOTHDECAY aaaa.aaaaaaaaa.aa 

FOR WHITER TEETH 	 EXTRA 	 XTRA 	 EXTRA 

aUuuuI  

	

Pepsodent 	

Ails 15.5 COuP, A'.. P 	II 	 Al.. I.. CL'','. a'.0 •.I(..All Of 	 A '.. THIS C u..Pr'. Liii) P. u(..ilf  Ut 	
Pt.*1l 

Ot Tooth Paste 
Cutex Polish Remover 	I 	 Q-Tip Cotton Swabs 	i 	 Johnson's Baby Oil 

Pei 
fl5OU 	 I 	 If 

	

4-oz. or6.oz. bottle 	 170-cf. pkg. 	 I 	 16-'oz. bottle . 	
. 	 19. 	([api.. Wed Sept. 24. 1975) 	11 	20. 	(hip... Wed. S.pt. 24, 197$) 	is 

	

21. 	(lip... Well Sept 24. 197$) 

	

I 	 I 	 55 
L.a aaaaaaaaaaa..aaaaaaaaaaa_4 1... aaaaaaaaaaaa a.auaaa.a.4 a a aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa._aa..aaaa_.4 

EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 

	

JWGreenStamps 	JWGreenStamps 16 	JWGreenStamps 0  

	

aaaaaaa - aaa a a a a a• 	 aaaaua - a - - a a --a_a- 	 aaaaaa.aaa.a - a_a. 

	

øiIs11 	 ""MINIS COtiP(". *'.0P.UHall UI 	 AIIM IMII COtJPO'. A'.0 Pull Mill 09 	P.ibll 	AIIM MI c0tPC'. A'.)) pulcuall 09 

	

PuI
I 	 . . 	 iS 	 iS 	 • 

Pubilix 
Liquid 	 . 	 u 	 Ladies Flicker .'. " 

	 Pepto-Bismol 	II 	 Anacin Tablets 	
U 	 Shaver ________ • : 	 • 	 8 	bottle 	 is 	 1 00-ct. bottle 	I

f - 	
22. 	(lzpw.sWed Sept, 24. 1975) 	1' 	

23. 	([api,.. Wed Sept. 24, 1975) 	
1 	24. 	(hIPli.sWeel S.P, 24, $9751 9 	 5 	 If 	 I 	 $ 

	

La. aaaaaaaaaaaa a a a a a a aa a__a 4 1.. aaaaa aa.aaaaaa aaaaaaa aaaaa 4 	aaaa - aaaaaaaa - aa.aaa aaa 4 

	

aaaaaaaaaa a 	 a a a a a aaaaaa.a,aaa. 	 a aaa a - - a a a - aaaaaa 	 aaaaaa a a a aa aaaaaa 	-- 	• aaaaaaa.aa a a a a. EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 

	

JWGreenStamps 	JWGreenStamps 0 	JWGreenStamps 	JWGreenStamps 0 	JWGreenStamps AIIM Tai$ COUPO'. LID Pu•C..L$l of 	 Ails lsi* COUPO'. L',D PtjICA$* 0' 	 Ails THIS COUPO'u AID 'UPCIL,I O 	 Ails 1sp cOuPOiu £50 ,ulcsa$i 0' 	 A*I.4 151$ COuPOS AID 'VaCHASI 0l Publlz5 	 Hx 5 	 Ox s 	 ix 
Gillette Trac II 	U 	 Kotex Tampons 	1 	 Pro tein 21 Hair Spray 	Ii 	

Tylenol Tablets 	
:1 	 Revlon U 	 is 	 ainReliever 	•I 	 .. 	 S Razor Blades 	 s u 	 Regular or Super 	u 	 Regular or Extra Hold 	

Without 	 Flex Conditioner 
9-ct. pkq. 	 40-ct. pkg. 	 13-01. can 	

• 	 0 	b 	 bottle 25. 	h'p.l Wild 4piT'4, 9751 	so 	26. 	lip1.i wed 	24, 197$) 	
• 	

27. 	(fipi., Wed Sept. 24. 1975) 	
U 	28. 	tipv., w.ciCs.pt  ot. 

 24 ISiS) 	: : 	
29. 	hsws. Wed Sept, 24, $9751 

I. aaaaaaaaaaaaaa.aaaaaaaaaaa_a4 Laaaaaaa.aa.a.aaaaaaaaaaaaaa.a4 L.aaaaaaaaaa.,aaaaa..aaaa.a.aaa4 Laaaaauaaaaaaaa.,aaaa.aaa.aa__4 La.a.ui,a._aa. aaaaaaaa.aaa_aaa4 

	

_________a a a a - a - aaaaa a - aaaa a 	 a aaaaa a a aaaaaaaa a a 	 a•aa.aaaaa...a a a - a 	 a aaaaaaaa.aaa - aaa 	_ 	- - aaaaaa.aaaaa_aa_ 

	

EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 
wGreenStamps It 	JWGreenStamps Is 	JWGreenStamps 	JWGreenStamps 	JWGreenStamps 10 AIM ls IfililU'. LiD PiICHA;I r. 	 P1,15 Is% C))uPO'. AIU PuIC..A$i 0) 	 AilS "'S 1UuP0. AID PuPC.'All QI 	 Al!.. I.. I 1cPrj'. LIII PuifussI OP 	 P1'III IiiI I (.,P0., A'.)) P;ac..*$f 0I , 	 X 	 1 	 IX, 	 PubHxi 	 Publix Revlon Milk Plus-6 	

1 	BAND-AID Brand Adhesive 	I 	 Johnson's Baby 	U 	 Efferdent 	 U 	 Listerine Shampoo 	 i 	 5 	 -' 	 5, 
Normal 0, 	 Bandages, Clear or Plastic 	 rOWuer 	 I, 	 Denture Tablets 	I 	 Breath Spray 

8-oz. bottle 	 any size pkp. 	 1 	32 	
, 24i. can 	 I: 	 40-cf. pkg. 	 U 	 , 5-oz. can u 	 p 	3)• 	(lap... Wed. Sept. 2 .1975) 	S 	 . 	(lip... Wed. Sept. 24. 197$) 	Ii 	33. 	(lap... Wed. Sept. 24, 1975) 	 5 	. 	(lip.., Wed. Sept. 24. 1975) 	p 

ii,',. 	(hapuUIW.d. Sept. 24,197S) 	 I 	 I, 
 La. a.aa.aa.aa aaa.aaaaaaa. .aaj a_a aaaaa.a.a aaaeaaaaaaa,aaaaaJ La.. aaaaaaaaaaauaaaaaaaaaaa aJ La. aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.._aa,.__4 L.. aaaaaaa aa.a.aaaaaaa .,a.4 

	

EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 
WGreenStamps 10 	WGreenStamps 	JWGreenStamp 	AIGreen Stamps 	JWGreenStamps 0 Ails I.i, (O'. L'.lj PulCNIII or 	, z 	AilS lH ((,ufOI L5 PUICHAII , 	 Ails THIS COuPO'. AIDPUICHA$l Of 	 $ ISI$ COUPOS AD PUaCNAII Oi 	 s 	'.'.o COP0 a 	PUICHASI Of Pub1 	 Pt*1 x p 	 r'v., X p 	

W 	I 	 Ail PublIx S 
I, 	 U 	 ,, U 	 U 	 U $1 or More Of 	U 	 One Drop 	 1I 	

6 or Range 	
U 	 Swinger Grills 	U 	 rayolas 	 p Any Candy 	 II 	 Deodorizer 	 II 	., 	Defectors 	 If 	38. 	EapesW.J'S.pt 74, 197$) 	If 	 Large Pack 35. 	fapaes Wed Sept 24,)975) 	 36. 	Eapes Wed. Sept. 24. 197$) 	If 

	
31. 	hsp1.. Wed. Sept. 24. 197$) 	

1 1 	
39. 	(hiplu Wed Sept. 24, 197$) 	

I SI 	 SI 	 II 	 pS 	 $ L saaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa___a__4 Laaaa..aaaaaa.aaaaa..a4 L.a.aa.aa.aaaaaaau.a.aaaaJ Laaaaaa..aa.aaa___a_____4 Laaaaa.._.____.11_____________4 

	

a_a_a a aaaa. - a a a a a a 	 aaaa.aaaa - a a aa a a 	 a aaaaaaa,aa. - a a a a 	 - a 	- aaa..aa. - aaa. aa a a 

	

EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 
ps 10 	1  JWGreenStamps 16 	1  JWGreenStamps 0 	WGreenStangs 0 I  r). I: - 	el 	 ''...
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SC—Evening _Herid,_Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Sept. 17, 1975 1 Coupons AIC re worth 400 stamps on a purchase of $20 JCoupons B&C are worth 500 stamps on a purchase $25 Coupons A, B&C are worth 600 stamps on a purchase of $30.00 

(through $24.99 	 - Ithrough $999 	 or more 	 - - - - - - - - — - - 
0 

rr- 'rr 1 	Ii7iI'1IJJA1'1i! ] 
100ioUs 118200B0M7S 300B0MTS 

1 U I I A fl 	I 

	

UpUlue Stamps 	Topwue Stamps : Uplwuestamps I 

	

with purchases totaling 	 With purchases totaling 	 with purchases totalsnç 

	

$5.00 thru $9.99 	I $10.00 thru $14.99 	I 	 $15.00 thru $19.99 
I 	 . 	 I

hic 	h 	 UsethtscouponwiththeotherTrlpleHeader 

	

Use ih coupon with the ather Tnpto Header 	
coupons for up to coupons for up to 450 bonus Stamps, .5ObrrnusStamPs 	Coupons 	 P 

(Excluding items prohibited by law) 	 (Exc!uding Items 

 

(Excluding items prohibited bylaw) 

Coupon Good mru 	 oupon Good Thru Sept. 24, 17S 	 Coupon Good Thru Sept. 24, 1975 __ 	• 

i -  - - - - - - - - - - - — - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
A 	 GET 	 EXTRA TOP VALUE STAMPS /7 

_ UP TO IUUU WITH COUPONS IN THIS AD 

____________V•i PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE 	ri 	 c siji 
I 	I 	SEPT. 18 THRU SEPT. 24,197S 	 WtLCOU 	STORE HOURS 

WE RESERVE THE  

LIMIT 	SANFORD HWY. 17.92/2690 ORLANDO AVE. IRM 
	(SUNDAM. TOO P.M.) ' %.J 

ff 

FAIRWAY FARMS 	 LYKES SMOKED 

ICE 

	

?J0R11 GROUND BEEF 	PICNICCREAM 3LBS. 	 75% 
 

OR 	 3 MORE 	 Lean 
LB. 

FAIRWAY 	 80% Leon 	 85% Leon 	SHOULDER 	FAIRWAY 
FARMS____ 	 Ground Chuck 	Ground Round 	 WHOLE 	 FARMS 	 . 

HALF. 	 SAVE 	 SLICED LB. 	 DOZEN  
. GALLON 	 30' 	LB.98 	 p1.28 	 . - 

"TESTENDERE 	 FOR EXTRA ECONOMY AND 06ODNESS 

	

ARMOUR 	 To 

RTAMps  

	

EST 	 NO ADDITIVES A-  BY BEEF 

	

ER 	
NATURALLYTtNOER D  B N BEEF .. 	 FLORI  'A-.. 

BONELESS 	SHOULDER ST EAK BONEL

78 L B. 

ESS $1 .781 	BLADE CUT 	SIRLOIN STEAK 	LB. 1.38 

CHUCK SIRLOIN STEAK 

 
CENTER CUT 

9 .98 CHUCK ROUND STEAK 	LB. $1938  

	

ROAST SHOULDER ROAST 
BONELELB. SS 

 1 968 	ROAST 	CLUB STEAK 	 . $1938' 

	

DELMONICO STEAK BONELESS 
LB. $298 
	

QQc 	CUBE STEAK 	LB. $1968
,111 

 

	

I. 	U RIB ROAST OVENREADY7INCHCUT$178 LB. 	
SHOULDER ROAST LB. 93C 

-;:j--. 	- 	-- —I--  - 	 . 	 __________________________ 	 - 	- 	_____ 

- 	Armour* Testender 	 COUNTRY PRIDE USDA GRADE 'A' -  
BAKING or STEWING 	 C FRYING CHICKENS 	 BEEF 	WHOLE$ 

	 HENS 	 4tolLb. 
 58LB. 	FRESH 

____ 	 MIXED FRYER PARTS 	 RIB 	
LB.

0 SEA TROUT 	 LB. YO 

11 —HINDQUARTERS . 	 FROZEN 	 F 	 FRESH WEST COAST . ,c... 	 3 FRONTOUAPTERS 	 LB 	 AVG. CUT & WRAPPED 	 BREADED 4 OZ. PATTIE 
	MULLET3-WINGS WITH GI8LETS jo$100 B. 7 

	

LEG or BREAST 	
WT. 	 R 

	

QUARTERS 	
L B 68; 18 TO 20 L13.  FOR YOUR FREEZER 	 VEAL PATTIES 	 FRESH FLA. STANDARD 

	

MONEY SAVER FAMILY PACK 	 OYSTERS 	CAN 1*98 
BREAST, THIGHS or 

 

DRUMSTICKS 	 98 	 LB. p2.98 

FAIRWAY FARMS 	 HUNTS FOR LUNCHES 	 FAIRWAY 
GREEN 	 WHITE 	 ,00z 	SNACK 	 PACK 	LOC 	,

- 	 BREAD 	LOAF 3/
$1  	flACK 	 UiCABBAGE 	 LB I C  	 FAIRWAY FARMS SLICED 

MCINTOSH 	 DUNCAN HINES 	 SHASTA 	 ONE 
APPLES 	 3 	69 4 	

11701, PKG 59C 	SOFT 	 'iGAL59 	 BACON 	
POUND 1 .68  

BARTLETT 	 DRINKS 	 COPELANO OLD FASHIONED 	P 
FRANKS 	 98 - -..- PEARS 6 FOR 591CRED I-RUIT 	 KRAFT NWE 

GREEN 	 HAWAIIAN 	4407 CAN
49 
	

DRESSING 
C 	FRENCH 	10739 	 AHAEAST LINKS 

	
107 	

684'  
PEPPERS 	 2 FOR 23 	 OSCAR MAYER REG, OR REEF 

HUNTS 	 MINUTEMAID FROZEN 100 PCT. FLORIDA BOLOGNA 	S OZ. PKG. 
68" CALIFORNIA JUMBO SIZE 	 TOMATO 	3)01 	

79C 
	ORANGE 	 HILLaHIRE 

CANTALOUPES 	EA.  39c 	CATSUP 	 . 	JUICE 	 £7 	POLISH SAUSAGE 	LB. p148 

	

L k 	FRISKIES CHICKEN, LIVER OR FISH 	 RICH'S 

	

- 	 CAT 	
1107 CAN lOc 	COFFEE 	 75c 

100 EXTRA 	
FOOD 	 Ii RICH 	 0T 	

1 100 
 

TENDER VITTLES 	 JIM DANDY 	 EXTRA  

	

TOP VALUE STAMPS 	CAT FOOD 	I OZ 	C 	PACE SETTER 
WITH PURCHASE OF 	 33 	DOG FOOD 	OAG $3e99 	TOP VALUE STAMPS 

KRAFT VELVEETA 	 WITH PURCHASE OF 
$3 HEALTH AND 2 LBS CHEESE LOAF 

BEAUTYAIDS EXPIRES SEPT. 24. 197S 
SEPT. 14, 197$  

iuuiirv 

 
HEAVY DUTY 4201. 
	C 

I I 	A DETERGENT PKG. J U 1CO JVWT 	 100 EXrr,.RA
TOP VALUE STAMPS 	 LIQUID 	 TOP VALUE STAMPS WITH PURCHASE OF 	 HUDSON 	 QUAL. PAK 

t 

MOHAWK CANNED 	I . - 	TOWELS JUMBO ROLL 49'DETERGENT 	220Z. 	394-WITH PURCHASE OF 

I 	
HAM .3LB. 	 2 DOZEN POTATO ROLLS 

JJ 	FAMILY FARE 	 I 	FROMOUP OWN 0AKEY 

	

EXPIRES SEPT. 2l.l9?S . 	

BLEACH 	GA
ONE  
LLON 59 	

FOIL WRAP 	 4594 EXPIRES  
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